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The seniors fans fi t pump to hO\\ thnr 'uppon for the hOI
b:detb:lll g;une. "l ime )er<iq <;bore themed g;une' becau
act Cr:IZ) and d"" upr· '<:ntor Kim ~ddall' <:11d

"e can

The front row of the •rudent 5eettnn unds qUtetly a.; the
1\auon ,...,them b<:gm; to pial hefore the f<•>tb:lll team pia) O.:t<ttur
Central "That g;une .,._.,a huge nnl g;une <0 <\mone wa! pumped •
JUn>or (,racte Dantdi :11d

Just Pure Dancin' performed at halftll'ne of the \toores,~ie
Bo} 8:1! ketb:lli g;une ag:~~rut Terre Haute >uth ·lle imc to perform
and <hO\< the hooi \\hat \\fl"t made on• JUruor jordan Alien <:ud

standP
You are walking down the math hall
when you watch a group of guys bump
into a girl. Her books go flying, but no one
helps her. You hear everyone laughing
but you don't think it's funny. Will you
stand up for what you believe in?
You hear Paul Uhls broadcasting into
the Curry Center. "It's the fourth quarter
folks, and you know what that means, it's
time to stand up for your Mooresville
Pioneers!" Everyone around you beg1ns to
rise. Will you stand up for this team?
The Key Club is creating a committee
of Mooresville High School students who
or available to help Newby students
h their academics. Mrs. Lindy Scott
eds a few more students to volunteer.
W I you stand up for these kids?
What you stand up for everyday
kes you who you are as a person. How
decide to make a difference in this
ool and 1n our community forms your
racter. How will you stand up?
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Senior Fronk Brock w:~tchc th defen " team., he v.':llt to

It's the night before the first day back.
and you can't decide on an outftt for
tomorrow. Everyone will be strutting in
their nicest or newest clothes. but how will
you stand out?
The halls are crowded. The last you
heard. this year's enrollment was at 1,310
students. You move with the giant group
of kids though the overly packed halls
unttltt Is your time to exit. Room 214,
American Studies with Mrs. Gilly. This
is made for the hard workers and the
who want to excel. but how will you sta
out?
Halftime is about to start and you
are a nervous wreck It's the first time J
Pure Dancin' ts going to perform for the
spectators of the basketball game.
you do not want to mess up. This team
unique to begin with. but how will you
stand out?
How you decide to stand out
separates you from your peers. What you
choose to do makes you different.
Changing up your hair or being the star
player of you team can get you notice
It's your year. how will you stand out?

standg
Senior Kelsey Strohmeyer con~rs her t')c "'th her
• nooloe" hade-; on)er;ev hore 1\oght •·1 gmthe c rume from a
fnend's aum, genmg read1 "1th allth gu-b w a blast • ~trohmt') r
'<lid

Jun1or Fronchesco Land and her cl~ mat
IK 10 nul< ••onl! m the ne.. Do(llul '-lrdoa Arts d
k•t. and I realh en~Jil'd the d ,. Land :ud
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Junior Nlc Wennen tood out dunng the Girls Basketball~
agamst Plamfield "I loved bemg on the Wmter Homecommg Court
because I was able to uut my ruff m front of everyone!" Wennen sa~d
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The student section ands up to cheer on the Lady P•oneer.o
durmg !hear game. "Havmg everyone dres~ up accordmg to a certaJO theme
bnng1 us all together and makes us more mto the game," mor Kyle
O'Dell ""d

Junior Rebecca Ford and> up and fa the •udlfnce as he
Stng1 her solo dunng the potl•ghter<' pc:rforman<e of hado" Land I
lo pc:rformmg and rootnbutmg m} ablhue 10 the how • Ford !>a!d

Senior Robbie
Brown und' up
"nh tht htlp or h
fnend to k h" dat
to prom ' ltv.
dtfimtel) ont of m)
prouder moment>.'
Brov.11 ;ud

Stand~
After years of teachers their students to sit
down, it was time for students to stand up. At
Mooresville High School, there were many
opportunities for kids to stand up.
Some students chose to stand up by joining
a club that was dedicated to helping the people
in the community and at Mooresville High School .
Others stood up by fighting for what they
believed in .
"I love being in Key Club, because it lets me
make an impact on others in our school and
community," sophomore Jackie Harris said .
Students chose to stand up physically.
Maybe they stood up to listen to the national
anthem being played .
"I love watching all the people in the stands
stand up in silence as the national anthem is
being sung," junior Heather Means said.
More students stood up by being members
of Student Council and participating in fund
raisers for Riley Hospital .
"With the dance marathon and the help of
the elementary schools, we managed to raise
over $1700 throughout the week," Student
Council Sponsor Mrs. Barb Goddard said .
Whether these students stood up physically
or stood up for their beliefs, they chose to stand
up for something .
by Tara Davis and Allie Mclaughlin

Freshman Kia Hreno •und< up and dme> pa>t her opponent m
the frt,hman pmc ~~n't lUthport "I enrol pb1 tng b.I.'lttball. btcau •
I gt!lo pend umev.nh m) team and pb) thnpon that lime • Hreno

Senior cheerleaders stand up a11hf:\ cham and dancr to
the Cl'lllld dunng one of th ·tr chtcr< lte d1d more chtt" to mmht tM
fans and kttp them pumped,' ;emor Pai Ellenhergcr 'I>Jd

Sophomore Cory Stms and tumor Jordan !.Hen \lnlt a P< >t
the end of thetr chotr performlO<t "lime chotr bccJU"'I get to hanR out
v.tth all of m1 fnend> and perform tn front of <lithe people · ''m' 'I>Jd

aid
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Super Bowl XLVI
fe:~turtd the 'iew York Goant
•er;us the ew Eng!J.nd Patnot;
The-. pb1cd the g;un on the
lu 0~ udoum on do~>ntown
lndurupolo; "I hogh-fi~rd m1
'<>n and ran OIIUund m1 room fo;t
pumpmg [when th Go.mt5
"on[ ," \lr \1atthew Brev.er aod

Sophomore Sorah
Shorter po "'th the
L\IFAO robot at the concen on
dmmt0\\11 lndWlapolts "It"
a cr:m noght. I had a lot of fun I
got m1 pocture taken "'th a
couple who thought I " 21 ,"
honer <:ud

Indiana

Steps~

Indianapolis Hosts Super Bowl XLVI
Super Bowl XLVI was a huge
success for Indiana; it brought money
to the state and awoke nap town.
Many Hoosiers stepped up to help set
up for the Super Bowl and make it the
best the world has ever seen. From
heat lamps to zip lines. Indy set new
standards for Super Bowls to come.
Many Hoosiers participated in the
Super Bowl set-up. because they
knew the money made from the
attractions would help the state and
its communities. It proved to be very
useful. with the money helping with.
The city spent a large portion of
its $425 million Rebuild Indy program
to repair decaying roads. bridges and
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sidewalks. People flocked into Indy to
see the super bowl. spending an
average of $54 per person. Whether
they were looking for a place to park
or finding a place to eat many
establishments made record amounts
of income.
Senior Frank Brock said "I had a
blast trying to find somewhere to
park. it was very busy".
Many of Mooresville students and
faculty visited the super bowl village
having
their
own
share
of
experiences. Junior Ryan Denton said,
"We visited all the areas and even
saw Madonna".
Whether it was a run-in with

celebrities. or the activities downtown
everyone
had
an
excellent
experience.
Spanish teacher Alicia Richhart
said. "I had a lot of fun going
downtown and seeing all the
attractions and some celebrities."
Super bowl XLVI was played by
the New York Giants and the New
England Patriots. The game was well
fought with the final score of 21-17
with the Giants coming out on top.
Although our own Colts were not
a part of it. Hoosiers still cheered for
who we thought best between the
two contenders.
by Austen Duque

The Circle Center

Favorite Super Bowl
Commercials

monumrnt \\ ' \Um>undcd m
""nung tn po>t" "11h the
upt:r 13<1"1 \l\1 dnorauon
1nd1 '100 ""were dt~nrall-d m
each of th Fl. I m logn
Rom.tn numtrah 'i'otf't' anulhtr
addtuon to the dt·wrauon' fan
\\Ill forgcttht dt~or of tht· 'upt:r
fl<>\\1 \1.\"ltn do\\nto\\n
lnd•anapoh'
fa

''The one with
the dog that
goe on a diet to
catch the
Volkswagon
bug! Funny
·tuff."

"The one with
Matthew
Broderick when
he skipped out on
hi job."

Juniors Clay Huddleston. Breanna 1.21r and B;ule-. lla\\lilns Wld b) an ~ee =lprure done for the ~uper Bo"i \lam 'rudeniS """' do..nto"n
10 <t."t: aU

of the neo. addmom for the 'upt:r Bu\\l

"The boy
needing to go to
the restroom
and ended up in
the pooL it wa
funny and most
people have
been in that
situation."

"I thought the
brownM&M
. hawing up naked
to the party wa
very funny."

The NFL Expenence .. an e-. em put on for fan, to be JQ\l:n the oppnnurun to t'ptnence a ~It of "hat pro~ 10nal fmthaU pl.t1
1n practRe Th1> "

a once·m·a-W"eume opponumn for ouzen; uper bu"i fans m furure

r. do e-.e')d"
neratton; "~I >.!""' n:membcr .. h.u tht~ t<pt:nenccd un thll

<ill
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Life Outside MHS

'enior Ka_ tlin l·arrington spent her extra time pia. ing lacrosse.
ilk did not ha\e a lacros e team, so she sought out an
altemati\ e. She became a Center Grm e Lad) Trojan in 2 I0 \\hen
she jomed their Iaero se team. "It's a real!) good team. and we ha\ e
team bonding together. It' really fun." Farrington aid.
Moore~\

Through the stress brought upon Mooresville High
School students and faculty's daily lives by school. work.
and other activities. hobbies were sometimes the only
thing keeping them sane. Students and faculty found
creative ways to spend their free time.
Junior Mason Gonterman. seniors Austin Jones and
Aaron Rice. and Mooresville High School graduate Billy
Turnbull went about their days a little differently. The band
started Velero in 2009 and attracted a lot of attention
through their hard core music style.
Traveling everywhere while on tour during the
summer of 2011. the band had many amazing times.
Velero's biggest gig was at lchthus. a Christian music
festival in Kentucky. The band was left with many lasting
memories.
"We slept in a Wai-Mart and got kicked out. because
we were so tired of sleeping in the bus. It was worth it."
Gonterman said.
Musically inclined senior Gage White also played
music in his free time. but in a much different style. He
played a ukulele alongside juniors Mason Gonterman and
Coleman Bryant as they played the bongos.
"I like to play rap music with my ukulele, because it
sounds more interesting." White said.
Sophomore Jesse Lacer spent her free time hunting
when she got the chance.
"I have hunted squirrel. deer. and turkey every
season since I was six." Lacer said.
Teachers had gotten involved in some unique
activities as well. Spanish teacher Mrs. Tamara Skaggs
showed and judged koi fish .
"My family and I have been showing
for about ten years and go to five or six shows a year. It's a
great family activity," Skaggs said.
The activities students and teachers took part in were
just a few of the ways they stood up.
by Abbey Prilliman

Kaytlin Farringto
Freshman Alex
Aguilar found a umqut "'"
to 1pend h,; free ume lit had
three pu-bulls he <ho\\td "I
ho" p•t·bull \\lth m) dad \J;c
h•td 10 Arizona and \\ould tra\el
10 \\1 on<IO to ho\\ them \h
blg&N p!lle \\015 ftr.t plact •
boudar <a1d

School

Mrs. Kelly Patel

m~c

w1th one of htr m;un ...:rap
h<.,l, \ht lxpn ...:rap
boul.mg m 21XII and 'ht
>lltnd, rt:tltll\ "hen: 'ht CJ.ll
pracuce her rap boolung
,kJih · 1 ha1c '"'album; for
\un, J.11d I JU" \tJ.tttd m}
mher album for m1 other
'<ln I JU\1 \la.ntd malung
d1gnal raph<~,J., rt:centh
al'<l Jtttnd Bro"n,burg
Trea;urt: \lemont'\ Scrap
llml Rttrt'lt .• Patel \Jid

Mason Gonterman
ploys h1 drum m front of a
cro"d He lmn meenng fam
and had a pcrltt1 opponumcy
for dmng on tour dunng th
2011 ;ummtr 1\c met a lot of
people m pLICb like Wt<t
\ uwn~>. JlhnuL' Oh10. and tn
Kenrutk~ • (ri>nterman 'a1d

sh Teocher

u
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For the firs• t me

With New Technology
Mooresville High School went big
in the fall of 2011.
One of the most ground-breaking
changes was that all freshmen and
PHMS eighth graders had a chance for
the first time to lease a new laptop
from the school corporation for a $40
technology fee. MHS teachers also
received school issued laptops.
"I love seeing all the freshman
students and teachers use their new
laptops. I also think it's really cool that
upperclassmen bring in their own
laptops from home and use them at
schooL" Mooresville Schools Director of
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Technology Mr. Robert Sendelbach
said.
By carrying laptops, students had
updated
information,
and
the
students didn't have to carry so many
books.
While many students enjoyed
their laptops, others missed using
traditional paper books.
"Books! I think we really need to
go back to books. they never work
and they are too complicated,"
Freshman Riley Greenup said.
Freshman Modi McGuire saw
good and bad sides to student

\t r.

Bumcn dtmt >n,U':IIL~
\h Btg Campu; v.htle her
fi'C\hmen log on u\lng !httr nev.
laptops "II ts lighter than boole
and easter 10 do homev.ork •
fre<>hman Ian French \atd
~1epha me

\ludems rea=ned tndntdu:il lnjt·
tns 10 u on «:huol machtnt'
Each computer ;a ecn dl\pla1<-d
!he follo.-,ng log-tn \Crtt n

laptops. "I think people get way too
distracted by playing games and
messing around on the interned than
doing their work, but I do like that I
can type out my notes and make
them nicer than on paper."
Another big thing that Mooresville
got was My Big Campus. With a
layout similar to Facebook. students
and teachers could communicate in
a safe environment.
"I love My Big Campus, I use it
everyday. It makes all my technology
classes so much easier. My students
can get to their files that they need,

Many tudents en 1mcd
thtlr nt"' wmputtr. •· 11" ~;xKI
for homt"" ork "uh Inttmtt
>Ctt
frt:,hm>n Eh1>h
Ptngktun 11d

Th s P tur

bdo" "h•t
\h B1g C1mpu' hx>ltd hkt
mer tht tudent lo~:d tn
\h Btg Cmpu' wa.' a u fut
ttx>l th>t tudent> u'td dunn~
h<x>l to commuruc:ue "tth
fntnd or teacher.

I love tv'!y B•& Un1pu 1
thinl. ll IS a. great re-ourcc to
ha•e for JlO'Itng l.'"gnmem' •
fre-hnun ht,tun It her \1r
\~\lien
d In our cia.! \\t
u tet:hnolog> l.aptor>
e>c"da.' IXe II\ to utt.ltzt: th"
tet:hnol"lt' >0 our rudcnt are
eqUipped and prepared •

Dtrcaor of Tet:hnolo!l' for
~1oo~lllt hool

and they know when all their
deadlines are," technology teacher
Miss Traci Ball said.
MHS students also followed a new
cell phone policy. All students were
now allowed to use their cell phones
in class if the teacher permitted them
to do so. Because of an increasing
number of smart phones, students
could use their phones to research
while in class. Students were also
permitted to use cell phones in the
cafeteria and in the hallways.

The positive thing were
students could look up things
they needed in class quickly.
"The only reason I like having a
laptop is I can easily look information
up on the internet but it stinks,
because everything is blocked,"
Hunter Kock said.
Students also had to have the
self-dicipline to keep from texting
when they should have been
concentrating in class.
By Jess Yeoman & Abby Felder

The crowd cheers along
"'lth the chccrh:adcr- "'h1lc
chool
marchmg to the beat

Sophomore f1oat
bUilders ho,.ed lme for
Ka1tl)n Ful~cr-on b) pulling her

Spinl. )ou're JUSt bom w1th
1t ," 'iCOior Brandon mal lin
a1d .

1n1l1ab on thc.r lloat " We kit
li~e ll "'ould be 1mponantto u 1f
"'e recogmicd her." ophomore
Ka) la Harpold \aid

The Flash Mob madt up
of JUniOr\ ~•eked off the
llomecommg Parade Jumor
Cole Long sa1d,"l reall)

Pumping

u
p

SHOWYOUR PIRIT
All week the Pioneers were
pumped
for
Friday's
big
homecoming game against the
Whiteland Warriors.
Spirit was different than most,
instead of having funny classic
themes the school did more
helpful themes because the
Student Council wanted to raise
money for Riley in order to
become an honored council.
"I was so proud of the Student
Council for raising $1783.91 for
Riley," senior Chenea Lambton
said.
They usually raised money
throughout the year, but for the
year of 2011, they wanted to raise
money throughout the game and
they held a dance marathon the
following night.
Even the football team changed
their
tradition.
Instead
of
Thursday's dinner being pasta

12 Mooresville High School

night they had piua instead.
"Thursday's dinner really got me
pumped," senior Connor Lynn
said.
Friday's pep rally was filled with
fun and excitement that led up to
the game.
At half time, the Pioneers were
down but they ran through the
plays and kept their spirits high to
keep each other motivated .
The Pioneers were in control the
second half of the game.
Unfortunately, they missed a few
key plays that let them back.
In the last seconds of the game,
the Warriors kicked a 30 yard field
goal. Which made the Pioneers
lose. The final score was 23 to 21 .
"Even though we didn't win, I still
had a great time giving it my all
with the boys," junior Cole Long
said.
by Tora Davis & Alyssa Ekenseair

enJO)ed dancmg wllh m~
friend and havmg a good
ume ."

Sophomore Levf
Jenn1ngs pull as hard a
he can to l1) and beat the
senior class. " I had a lot of
even th ugh we lost,"
Jenmng sa1d.

Pioneers Spirit It Up
flo\\ Do' ou ·ho\\

hool pmt1

I Freshman \1urray .\1credith gees pumped
up dunng the pep rall} b} pamopaung in the
cup ake eaung conte t
2 · phomorc Haley \\yble gees pumped
up by cheering on the football team during the
games
3 juruon. jacob \fouming and Hannah
Tolben get pumped up by making team hins ~ r
the game they panic1pate in during the pep raJ I}
-! ome of the cni ~ ct pumped up b}
creaung the II emor JCaru and ~howmg them off
the day of llomecoming.

J;.~nlor Dakota Bo1n tand; on the "delmh
...ruk w:mhtn~ the la't piJ> of the prne It ""'-'
wu~h watthtng u' lo<e tn the last mtnute
a field
g<>2l." Bam atd

m

Tt"te Sophomore's showed off thttr lull; mde tgntn~""
amhuiln<t ~ th tr float Our float""-' upcr .,, me I entm<-d bu~dmg
tt • 'ophomon: )awb John"'" ;;ud

h•~ lor the camera th
di> bt:fort the, found out "ho """ The nomml'f:' "crt, from lch
nght \trontca \mtth, R.Khacl (r.l\\ford, Ta>lorChtt\\ood. Ahh>
AndtNJn \mhcr \ ile- Jordm 4Jkn. Tm [)a\1 and tlannah
helton I ""-'n·t >cl'l 1:\ctt<-d "hen I \\on queen hut tt' oi.J> •
'<ntor \mbt:r \ ilt ;ud

The Homecomtng Court mtlt

to
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Major News Events of2011-12

Communities stand ~
Indiana State Fair Stage Collapse

The Hoosier Lottery Stage at the Indiana State
Fairgrounds started swaying back and forth with the wind
while fans waited the band Sugarland to come on stage
for their concert on August 13, 2011.
The wind gusts were so strong the top of the stage
came crashing down on top of the crowd. There were a
total of seven deaths that night.
"It was very tragic and sudden, so everyone had a
different reaction to it" junior Zachary Brooks said.

u

Stand P

Henryville Devastation

The Henryville tornado hit on
March 2012. The tornado demolished
homes and many residents had to
relocate . Several lost their lives due to
the tornado.
This hit close to home for English
teacher, Jason Zollman, who had
grown up in Henryville. Zollman made
a trip down to Henryville after the
tornado had struck to try to help, but
the National Guard was keeping
everyone out of the county and
would not let him in.
"I went down there to help, but
understood why the National Guard
kept me out." Zollman said.

u

.

u

S1ng p

Whitney Houston

The world
was in shock on
February 11, 2012
when singer
Whitney Houston
died.
"When I found out Whitney had
passed, I was really upset. I bought
her CD and laid in my room for three
days listening to it, "sophomore
Morganne Belton said.
Houston was found dead in the
bath tub in her hotel room around
3:30 in the afternoon. The cause of
death was ruled by the coroner to be
accidental drowning.

People Speak p
Stop Kony 2012

The name Joseph Kony became
known world wide when a YouTube
v1deo was made by the Invisible
Children, Inc. and was put up to
Inform everyone what was
happening to children In Africa.
Kony was head of the LRA or
Lord's Resistance Army and turn1ng
children into soldiers and sex slaves.
The short film was released on
March 5, 2012. The Invisible Children,
Inc. has a goal to have Joseph Kony
arrested by December of 2012
I hke the good feeling know1ng
that I can do what I can to help,·
Brendan Rollin said.
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Varsity coach Mark
Hun tall1 to <oenKJr \!organ
ttle .. h~e P~nfield 'h<K>l\ free
lhro" •t :Ill\ a\ Ill to g11e th~
g~rb "-' mam \\Ordl of
encouragement a; p<><~1ble "h~e
!he> are m the game." Hun 'i:ud

The student section
(Um(l' up and make-; n011t 10
hopefuU1 be luch enough 10 couch
a l·lhtrt from !he chcerkadee~

Sentor Kyle O'Dell h•x•"
the ball dunng !he pep r.ill1 10 a
game of lnuck out bel'\cen !he
<oemol"i and f.lculn •1 ""-' nut
loolung forward 10 the pep r:llh at
fir~~ bt:cau\C lht'\ cancele-d our
game but ontc "" ;rane-d planng
"":Ill had fun· O'Dell 1:1.1d

Freshman Kellie
Cavanaugh l•x•k fnr an
open plawr to P"-" !he b:lllto
\\ben "e g<l on the coun. ""
forget Clcllthmg d-.e !hat ha;
been g<11ng on and JUII pL11
ba.,ketb:lll :1..1 a team." Cannaugh
\Jid
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Senior Alex Drabtng

Varsity gtrl Basketball

pan1C1pate., m !he thre-e p<nnt
contf'l dunng the pep r:llh The
f.lcultl ende-d up beaung !he·
seruor~ but !he o;eruor~ put up a
good fight

pla~cl"i 11 nen·ou1l1 on the
\\h1k \\atchmg 10me of th
gul.l pia) (Photo b) \\r; Lmd1
"'-on)

Pa1ge Starling, Allie Mcl..aughhn, and Chtnc-. l.ambton dance to get

Sophomore Jacob Johnson g<JC:'I fnr a la)·Up (0 \COC'r

pumpc.-d up :I!! the bo)' ba.<kttballttam run' out to the coun The tudtn!
\ttUnn a].,.,, lmt:'i gcwng our blll pumped up for tltf) gam ." 'tn1or PaJge
wlmg\ald

agaJn\l Plamfitld m the llomtcnmmg game • h ":1!1 a real!) 1pc.-.:L11 mght
bLuu-e 11 wa.\ m1 flf\tllomcmmmg pla)1ngon 1'1r\it) ," )ohn.">n 'ald

Han. and Km~t £1'10 Do"nl.f
for p1cture. after the~ \\err CIQ\\ned The Umter llomtcom,ng coun
1nduded fre--hmen "111 h Ander.on and KtU1t Ca~'10augh. <ophomorc
Rt.'gglt rub!Jo, and Tm Dan• and !Ufllnf\ \ICk Utnntn and Brcu Ge-ren
"I "-as hocked and exuted that I won Cholf lods rule the "t>rld." Han

Homecoming Queen, Cyli

<m~e

~d

SeniOr Brandon Smalling ,umJl> up to blod lh~ baU from the
opponenc

The Winter Homecoming events
got kicked off with the cheerleaders
leading the pep rally during the
school day to get everyone pumped
up for the big games.
"The pep rally is always a fun
thing to do and participate in. The
best part is getting out of class."
sophomore Bailey Pryor said.
Due to time limits. administrators
decided
against
hosting
the
traditional the student vs. faculty
game. Many seniors were not happy
about this. and threatened to protest
all the pep rally games. Before the
pep rally arrived. the senior class and
the administration came to an
agreement that the seniors would
have their own game against the
faculty.
By the time the first whistle blew
at the Girls game that evening. the
Curry Center was packed with
people all dressed up in baby blue for
colon cancer awareness.

The Athletic Department picked the
theme. colon cancer awareness, in
loving memory of Michael Avery Viles,
senior Amber Viles' father. and Susan
Ann Smalling. senior Brandon Smalling
and sophomore Morgan Smalling's
aunt.
The girls team took the lead early
in the game and kept a pretty
constant lead the whole game. They
came out with the win of 50-42.
"It was nice to see the girls play
well in such a great atmosphere,"
Coach Mark Hurt said.
The boys team stomped the
Quakers right off the bat. The boys
allowed them to catch up quite a bit
but in the end the Pioneers came out
with the win with a score of 82-61.
The Homecoming Queen and
King were crowned during the halftime
at the boys game. Cyli Hart won
queen and was crowned by Erica
Antic and Evan Downey was crowned
king by Mac Norton.
by Emily Warfield

pla~ers

"ThiS llomtrommg game ..

1-er. peual btca

"-as m) \COlor )L-a< and I 1101.1 planng form) aunt and \hkt that gam ."
malhng!lald
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Dance

Toward the end of the school
year, many students lost focus and
look for something to be excited
about. Prom was one of the most
exciting events all year for students at
Mooresville,
and
this
was
no
exception.
Students were ready for prom to
happen and when it finally came it
was even better than they could
have imagined.
"I had a really great time with all
my friends and boyfriend," senior
Saysha McMannis said.
Prom was so great because of
the people behind it.
"I got involved and I feel that
prom has been a success. The kids
seem to like the DJ and that's what
makes it fun," Mr. Brent Olivier said.
The prom committee worked
hard to set up the "Midnight Sky"
theme and to ensure that prom was
great for everyone.
"Prom was a lot of work to set up,
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but it was worth it in the end,
because
we
got
to
dance
afterwards, "
sophomore
Sydney
Kanouse said.
While some people were ready
to dance all night others were more
shy.
"I sat at a table most of the night
with my date. We weren't big on
dancing, but we still had a great
time," senior Devan Whedon said.
For many, prom was even more
exciting than usual.
"I couldn't wait for my senior
prom and because it was my senior
year it was more important" senior
Calvin Loechel said.
Overall, prom was a great night
for all involved.
"It was a lot of fun. The cathedral
was really pretty. The brownies were
really good and I got to dance a lot "
junior Bailey McNalley said.
Prom and the surrounding season
was fun for many people and
unforgettable.
by Jessica Stinger

M

Ser or
tr
Stoct<!"i ff and <henra
Lamhwn m1It alter performm~
the ·mor dance The 1\\ o had a
fanta.\Uc n1gh1 "I had a great
ume 1\lth ( hcnt-a and I V<uuldn 1

,,. 3 ,m.

\'hi<"' lltador and
1umor ~lit Blatkl'dl hn:fi 11
do" n at prom lnt1 had a grrat
umt· thatt'\cmng "It" 'thr
umc of m1 lilt and 11 ....., \\onh
nrn llt:ld of '"tat." Bla<k,.tll
\lid

Sen
nHarr

K ng and que

'1 Parker
1101\CI') and arnm1 jo Acres
'mdc \\lth the pnnce and
pnnce ''chol Cm and""
\1 ennen Tht'\ were elated 10
"'" !hell' cro~m •·1 ~ It hkc
Pnnce Charmmg I felt biC"<td
for haHn& g<xld fncnd; that
IOtt-d lor me," Wrnnen \Jld

r~

K

Co s and

JUOior llann:ah Crt'<.'th dante
Kl had gnnen hot md
unhunontd hiS hlll 10 cool off
"Pmm v.a.' hke tandmg on the
'un • Colhn' -a1d

1laAg01m:
mtl "'th 1umor Half)
Daughert) The girl; had a
v.onderful mghtat prom "Pmm
I\ :IS o;o much fun I 1\"J>n·l
nenou' '" >Uid <.11 prom
a
u c '" m1 book. • Ander,on
<:ud

"'3.'

Sen or Jordar Duke
q;mds ~'lth h,; date along V<lth
Kaue Cmn and her date Aaron
Schalrr and Patncl Atl..inson and
hiS date All~ Phill1ps ThC) took
man p1ctures V<hde prepanng
for prom "I 'mtltd a lot for the
p1cture . but dunng prom I
couldn't top •mtlmg. • Atlon;on
;:ud

JLon or Brandon
Top1e and phomore
Rachel I lead reach up to catch
a glo"' uck The enure dance
Door wamed the ucb "I felt
o;o accompliShed when I
caught the glo\\ 'uck for my
date," TopiC satd

"gu>en and Hannah Bel her
jordan had a great ume danctng
whtle at prom "lflou're gomg to
prom, IOU hal 10 all OUI and
dan mur mght a\\"3\ • Bekher
<:ud

The class of 2012 was a very
academic striving class. This class
had
many
accomplishments
throughout their years at Mooresville
High School.
Molly Whitley became the
valedictorian of the graduating
class. Hannah Jones, the student
body
president
became
the
salutatorian. Both of the girls
presented
speeches
at
the
graduation to express how they felt
about the journey the class had
taken together.
"I was really nervous because I
knew saying the "Ben part" would
be hard, and I kept thinking about it
throughout the entire speech. I was
so embarrassed to be crying in front
of everyone," Hannah Jones said.
Ben Elo was one student who did
not have the opportunity to finish his

Senior Chenea
Lambton can onl1 'mde pmudh

Sen1or Kels1e
Mulvehill u ll: 1n rr:uh

lfttr m:tll mg htr d1ploma lltr
Pop('\ ,.._, \0 pn>ud of her I "~
gl.ld to achJt'\t 'uch a b1~
acwmplc hmt nt tn life :rnd I couldn't
ha~e dont 11\\ Jlhout m1 f:rnll l)'
tnc.;oura~m tnt to mt to uctttd •
Ulllhtun -a1d

to <>n tJ~:rndn:tm ha
diploma ht·" 'glad th~
da lud fitUih came 'Ullm I
" , ,.-afkJO~ '" I realized that
h1~h hoot ,...,, olhd.ul} m-er
:rnd that I had finall>

high school career. The class of 2012
along with many other students, will
forever remember the good times
and great memories they shared
with Ben. His memory still lives on, as
they hold the annual Ben Elo
Memorial Soccer Camp every
summer.
Allie Mclaughlin, the class
president spoke to her peers as well.
Mclaughlin
and
Jones
had
collaborated throughout high school
to make Mooresville a better place.
"Being able to lead my class in the
turning of our tassels was a memory I
will never forget" Mclaughlin said .
The graduating class came
together for one last time to
celebrate their accomplishments.
by Maddy Cooper and Breanna Lair

d1ploma RL'Ctlll ng mv diplom.1
fmm '.\r \lu,ton " :rn honor
and a onte 10 a llfeume
expenentt • Bl')".lnt said
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Graduation Speakers

Senior Connor Lynn "-.alk> ~nto graduauon lie" relu:,e<J lim
tho da1 had finall) came ".".$ I \\-a! "-.fung omo graduauon I was llunlunR
lhL\ n:a1 hfc> hmthong that I had \\orkcd for , on '><:h<M>I and on the fitld all
pa1rd ofT and got me there If 11 "tren't form) famol) and clo'C fncnd1
pu h~ng me I \\ouldn't be here, graduaung ltxla1 I appreu:ue e>rl)thlng
me> ha1e done and conunue 10 do for me,• Lmn >a~d
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Blast from the Past
There is one world, 4 oceans, 7
continents, 196 countries, about
18,000 islands, and 2.5 million years of
history to be taught in just 180 days of
school. The teachers do a pretty
good job of fitting it all in . History not
only betters the peoples knowledge
of past history,
but the history
swarming all around us.
History alone was a struggle to stay
on task, but help from the History
teachers kept everyone from skipping
out on the important events in the
past.
Freshman Kia Hreno took Mr. Adam
Allen's freshman U.S. History Honors
class. "We always have a fun time in
the class, and Mr. Allen can make
history fun to learn about" Hreno
said .
Seven different classes made up the
social studies department. World
History, Geography, U.S.
History,
American
Studies,
Government
Psychology,
Sociology,
Law
Education, U.S. Government World
History & Civilizations, and Economics
are the history classes offered .
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Sophomore Kayla Karr took Mr. Mark
Hurt's U.S. History class. "I'm glad I took
this class because it has enlightened
me about the history of our country,
but also kept me up to date on
current events," Karr said .
Many students who took Mrs. Joyce
Gilly's classes said they had positive
experiences.
"I was kind of nervous on the first
day when I walked into Mrs. (Joyce)
Gilly's class, but once I got further into
the semester, I started to really enjoy
the class, and I am very glad I took it"
junior Taylor Chitwood said .
Whether someone was learning
about Ancient Egyptians or the
Bermuda Triangle, the mystery of
history was told by the people who
enjoyed it the most. History will never
end . It being written and rewritten
everyday . There's always another
story to tell and to be told about the
world and the people in it.
by Lindsay Wittell

Laptops played a big key role in
the freshman history classes. When
asked about how the laptops
improved student success in his
classes.
"The laptops enabled my students
to view history in a variety of
different ways. Projects were a big
focus of my class and having the
laptops allowed the students to
work on and complete them in the
classroom as well as at home. The
increase in technology has led to
higher student grades, because I
feel they are engaged more on a
daily basis, " Mr. Adam Allen said.

What's Your
Favorite Time
Period To Learn
About?
1) "The '60s-'80s with th
hippies."

Freshman 1n Mr. AJltn\
l ~. HtSlOI') CW gave lhelf JFK
pre<cnuuo"' By dfe' tng up
;rudtm had lht opportuntl\ 10
ge1 extr.t crtd11 \1an\ srudent>
lOOk adranugt· of !he extn cred11
da\

2) "The '50s, because a lo
happened during that
time."

Juniors samantha
Duncan and Bren Grren dug
deep 1010 lhtlf htSIOI') books
am and I had 10 1Ud1 a lo1 for
\1r Dtillto' x.tolog~ c~; •
Green ~W~d

3) "The Kennedy
Assassination."

During their JFK
pre>enLlllofl> >.ir Adam Allen'
htSIOI) d liStened dose 10 hear
htS lecrun: before !he. began "I
hked gtHng the pre;emauons
becau 11 ga•e us a lot of dillerem
pero;pe<UI't' • fmhman Kale>
liuddl 10n ;ud

4) "The Civil Rights
Movement."

5) "The counterculture."
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Shapev
Wake up and work out!
Whether it was being active or
studying in the classroom students
learned about health.
"Fitness is important because it
improves the quality of life." Coach
Kevin Hutchins said.
In the classroom students
covered areas such as nutrition. body
systems. and diseases. These areas
help students learn what to or what
not to do in order to maintain a
healthy lifestyle.
Many students participated in
physical activities. Mooresville offered
classes such as yoga. wellness. gym
and Advanced Physical Conditioning
to keep students active.
Studying in the classroom
included learning the food groups
and learning how many servings they
should have of a particular food
group. Eating too much unhealthy
food could lead to obesity or an
unhealthy lifestyle.

Other students worked out to
maintain a healthy lifestyle. If they
were not lifting weights. students were
active in other activities such as
running or playing sports.
"I bench to get stronger for the
wrestling season." freshman Randy
Scott said.
Students took APC for many
reasons. Some desired to get stronger.
or they just took it to see what it was
like.
"APC interests me. because I like
to look good for the ladies." senior
Brandon Smalling said.
In Physical Education. students
participated in various activities such
as playing sports like basketball and
football . Participating in sports could
help the person in many ways.
Being healthy could lead to
better opportunities later in life.

The we1ghts class also mcluded goang out and hooung around
They plaved b:l_,kctball or sta)ed an the we1ght room ''I e.erciSe e>tr\da>
JU<t bt:Lau u'; fun." ;emor K\le \1t:tns s:ud

Many people enjoyed ta~ang )Oga cia . Yoga,~ a good "a>
to get exercl\e and keep your bod) fit. ""I thank people 'hould cxcrcl\e
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by Nik Brunk
Some of the b01 preferred to be an the we1ght room. "h1le o1hm
\\Ould ha.e r:tther bt:en hooung around on the coun E1thcr wal thttr
\\Or~ outS are alw-:11 fun I thank e.crc1 L\ 1mponantto bUild \tam ana"

Yoga was one of the titne cia' c' ottercd at >..1HS. >.1an\
people realt) enJ<>) thl\ d.t ' " I C\crci'c c>CI)UJ} .''Irc•hman ·
Ttllan} La"ren,·e atd

While

In school or llUiof hnul the bm, \\ere l"of".1.ltd to \t3) 10
'hapt The> ha>rto ""'k out a lot "I \\Ork out 6 da" a \\l'tk. " \COI<>r
Brandon '>~allm~ <4td

The boys on the ba.,kethall lt:lll\ \\Or~ed OUI e>enda\ 10 gtl nead\
for thtlf ~"' Amam pan of prepanng"

hfung \\et$t- •t hft and
praUICt e>cnda> • 'ophomore Brent ll:aller atd
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Tech
It
ooking Forward to the Future
p

All around the world technology
surrounds people and their lives.
Therefore, it's only natural for students
to want to learn more about it.
That's why there were several
classes at Mooresville that covered
technology related topics.
Mooresville High School offered
Computer Applications, Technology
Systems, Accounting, Media Arts,
Web Design, Advanced Computer
Applications, and more.
School
Mooresville
High
acquired Mr. Christopher Bowman to
the teaching staff for the 2011-2012
school year. I was his first teaching
job.
"MHS is a great place to work.
The students are a lot of fun and the

faculty is very friendly and helpfuL"
Mr. Christopher Bowman said.
Although it was not only curiosity
that interested the students to take
the class. Some students may already
be looking for things that could
benefit them for later on in the future .
These classes may have served as a
great benefit for their dream career.
"(Accounting) will help me keep
track of financial records when in
management or owning a business,"
senior Robbie Brown said .
Some students might not be
planning for the future, they just took
the classes for fun . Sophomore Jacob
Delk liked the laughter and joking in
the class. Sophomore Audra Pieper
enjoyed learning about fun things.

"I enjoyed the class atmosphere.
Although the work can be labor
intensive, the class as a whole still
jokes a bit" senior Amber Viles said.
Many students recommended it
to those who had not yet taken the
classes. Some of the students say it will
help you get ahead in life.
"It is a very good way to use your
creativity in a different way," junior
Grayce Daniel.
by Paige Baker

Junior Jonathan Fulkerson works in a computer
program called Inventor to build 3-D replicas.
· we had to build a toy tra1n. it was fun and
easy to build,· Fulkerson said .

Sophomore Logan
Kendall rut> "'~xl to build a
chatr for hc; prolt't1 IJ>gan "L'
1n the manufacrunng pnxlucuon
clot!; uught b) \lr thmwpher
llo\\man

Two technology
system srudent' frc,hman
'>ha"n Cane and fn:,hman
Ruben York "ork on thCLC
ho1 ·n:mt pro1ea 1huth !he
howr cr..rt tn tethnolt~
'~'tern buildtng 11 \\;I! the most
enln)ohle pan," York 'J'd

Freshman Joshua
Darrenkamp \\Orks on
bUIIdtng ht; chatr for ht;
manuf.tctunng pmducuon das
I en10) the class and u'Lng tool
hke !he sander to bUild lhtng;,"
Oarn:nkamp ;atd

Media Arts student.
1untor (;ra1c.e Dame! takes a
ptc.1Ure of ranous colors of
unglas
II wa; fun II was a
mce expenencc 10 take !he class:
Daruel <atd

Media Arts student.
semor Patge Ellenberger capture'
a ptcrure of col rful dat;te> We
were working on opemng and
clostng the apenure and !he
deplh of !he field. " Wenberger

Media Arts student,
«>phomore Canlrn Ihmer
capture'> a ptcture of nron hgh~;
'Xc \\Crt"' rkmg \\lth 1'>0 and
apenure to caprurc hll)lt II \\'Oil
re.llh fun. · H1mer atd \tudent>
"ho took the clot! s learned
'<:ltral nC\\ <etung to capmre
dtffcrent types of metlta

Media Arts Teacher
\lr; 1Jnd1 \ton take a piCiurc
of pufh patnt rube ro
dtmon.,lr.lte for her \tU<k·n~

ho\\ to u apenurc WI'Tl'tth
• \penun: L< <kplh of fidd of
foc.u • Mt -.it!
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Amelia Philips plays
ll.uboc on the bachelort:ne
Chmums pia'
he .. en ong bc:c2u ;he
could not m>le up her mmd
bctv. cen 2nt2 2nd Ken
· 1w n.'211) ;unmg to m" Ken.
•nd I "'""-' hmng a mental
~rt:>lduwn ll:ben "'c rcumted u
...._, mawr:il." Phollor> o;:ud

'<""'" of th

Act it
The 2011 Christmas play theme
was based on what previous plays
Advance Theater students wrote.
One of the Christmas plays was
themed as Santa being a bachelor
and many fictional girl characters
would be the bachelorettes. The main
characters were Cat Woman, Mrs.
Clause, Wonder Woman, Barbie, Ken,
and elves.
The other play was called The
Christmas Ball Spectacular. It had
characters such as, a baker, Shrek,
Santa, Prince Charming, A Beast,
Fiona, etc.
"The play went fine. There were
no major issues with kids asking for
lines." Mrs. Kassen said.
by Breanna Lair & Jackie Farrand
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Lev• Jeron ngs ploys an df helpmg \lr and \lr> Cbu ·.·1
w:~nted

to pia~ 2n elf bec:lu

ot wa.; a bog role." jenmnr; s:ud

n !'1eat f ClaSS, the i<Jd' Wffit Up \\lth '(tOt\ tO J(t OUt Jn front
of tht ""' fh" '<tne'" panl(ular, llannah \1om' 11 1dhn~ at onr of her
pmncf\ Our pia) "a.' about t\\t> wrl' \\ho \\crt: altof\. and nn chmcter
"~' dcarl1 the hctter one," \1om' '<lld

Talk
Speech class was also taught by
Mrs. Melanie Kessen . It involved the
students by having to recite debates
throughout the semester. Speech
class helped students be less selfconscious, especially if they had not
spoken in front of a large group of
people before
"I took Mrs. Kessen's class,
because she is a cool teacher and I

N1ck Schmutte and

T.,e classmates were
ea~cr to

\te "hat thCJr pee"
had come up \\lth to perform
Tht:<e gJrl\ "en: aamg out a
cne fmm an Edd1e \1urph1
ffiO\·ll·

log;ln Allen debate 1n 'pt<'-h
class ThC) had to ~"e a debate
on "hether or not pn"m
luxunf:\ \\trt ~lxx.l or not
I got to \\tar thl>\(; ttMli purple

un glasses. and I liked Jt .
becau<e \\f\ K.c ·n " m1
fa.onte teacher '>chmune a1d

It~

am going in to teaching so it is
helpfuL" Logan Allen said .
Yet another class that was taught
by Mrs. Kessen, Theater Arts. This was
the class that was taken in the same
semester of the Christmas play.
Students worked on their acting skills,
and they also got their script for the
Christmas play in the middle of the
semester.
The following semester, if the
students decided to take Advanced
Theater Arts, they were responsible for
writing their own Christmas play, and
if it was well written it could have
been one that was chosen for a
future class to act out.
"I like all of theater arts, it is just
fun," Quinn Cavin said.
by Breanna Lair & Jackie Farrand

and logan

'T1llil"' rap ~ r thctr ~tn prt

ntatoon m l!r

l!artne, English 11 clu.' It .. defuute~ 2 oght to
r went \\lth J l! t Lentun J(md of
pocm I thought we would ha• 2l11tle hot m rc fun \\ith It than<" m nc d · I rust"\ od

Reading~
Pioneers and Literature
From Romeo and Juliet to The Kite
Runner, students have dug deeper
into the literary elements of their
school life.
Freshman classes read Romeo and
Juliet and Night.
"I thought Romeo and Juliet was
interesting, a little difficult but
definitely something worth reading,"
freshman Shawn Carte said.
The sophomores took ECAs during
their English classes.
"I think I'll passed the English ECA
because English is my best friend,"
sophomore Morgan Lawson said.
Sophomores also read Julius
Caesar, Of Mice and Men, and
Anthem. "I really liked the project we
did in Mrs. Eickhoff's class for Of Mice
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Men," sophomore Ariel Halstead said.
Juniors read The Crucible and the
AP classes read Uncle Tom's Cabin
and The Jungle, in addition to several
other works.
"I thought The Crucible was
intense," junior Ashley Miley said.
The juniors in AP Classes became
used
to
having
collegiate
expectations and
expressed their
minds a bit more than the other
students.
"With taking an AP class , it is nice to
have the things that come with it and
the
interesting
discussions
that
happen," junior Megan Passey said.
Seniors in ACP English read sets of
poems and a novel called The Kite

Juntor Megan
Passey read 17N}un,le

~

Juno or cl~ rc d a lot of
dofficuh boo dunng the \l'OII'
"Th15lxJOk rcall1 mtemun~ 11
gne 2 good odea about the
"' rl.tl"' on the I!IlK " Pa>'il"\
saod

Runner. They wrote quite a bit as
well.
"I like ACP English. I feel like it has
improved my writing skills, and I would
recommend it to anyone, though it is
a lot of work," senior Michael Carte
said.
The teachers worked hard to keep
their classes interested in the books
they read this year. They do analysis
work and essays and sometimes they
quiz their students.
"I love my English classes, they are
hardworking students,
Mr. Jason
Zollman said.
H

By
Olivia Scully

Sophomores """'on
lndtpcndtnt Readm~ Protl"<t'
The> dtd qunt a bttof n:adtn~
I lm td the IRP' lx·nu m•
book wa.\

il\\t:~Jmc

• Jphomore

llorwtn La" ..on -atd

Jun1or Shelby
Har+ley ""n.,. on her
I R \ .c "~ment for \lr
jason 71>llman\ d
IR
.. ere llr Zollman' w:n to
gtt them n:adtng "Tht
I R.A\ ate en(Ojable. but
ven umc-<oru;umJng.•
llank1 td

Jun1or
Taylor
Childs n:a<b Tbe Great
Gat by m Mr jason
71lllman'
Enghsh
II
llano" cl.c 1 The d~ had
a "orksheet on the book
that da\ "I thmk th,; bool
' prttn tnte~tmg '" far,·
Ch~<b \31d

These freshman ..,.rk on a boo "gnment. l.Jterature "~
"hOlt they \\ere focusmg on that .. ct: 111 Ms hlej Bam · cl~ \I
Blme> mal our clas' tnteroung. there' not muLh about 11 I don't hlt •
hawn Carte "

Jun or Ashley Burwell pmenb her poem Ill her cia;\ ht ..
cumpltteh prepared 10 do her bbt I enJO)ed nt} pt.lttn p ·ntauon
becau I h). wntmg poet.n • ht td

F•eshmon Crmro
LOfJower "orl. hard on a
panl'h pmt:tJt:e te t m the
wmputcr lab as 1\1 .
~llrrat>clh tal.e ad' antagc of
the t:omputer lab .

Jurror Ryan Denton
worl.s hard on an as"gnment
lor pantsh II 'Spanl'h "
one of m} laHmte da"c .
and I ai"U)S hx'l. torv.ard to
going there," Denton 'a1d .

The
foreign
language
department went through many
changes. It was the final year for
students to take French, and the first
year for students to take Spanish Ill
honors.
The
classes
offered
at
Mooresville included: Spanish L
Spanish II, Spanish IlL Spanish Ill
Honors, AP Spanish, and French Ill.
Mr. Michael Haisten taught many
different classes. He was the French
and Musical Theory teacher for years,
this was his first year teaching Spanish
I. Haisten was asked to teach Spanish
L so he took it upon himself to learn it
over the summer to be ready to
teach it during the 2011-2012 school
year.
"Mr. Haisten is very good at
teaching Spanish for it being his first
year," freshman Charlee Dewbrew
said.
Miss Kristin Robinson had Spanish
IlL Spanish II, and AP Spanish classes.
Miss Robinson was one of the more
experienced Spanish Teachers.

"I love my Spanish II class with Miss
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Robinson, she keeps the class very fun
and does a great job at teaching,"
sophomore Morganne Belton said.
Mrs. Tamara Skaggs was in
charge of all of the Spanish Ill and
Spanish Ill Honors classes.
"She helps me learn a lot quicker
in Spanish Ill Honors than I have
before," junior Zoe Newkirk said.
Mrs.
Alicia
Richhart taught
Spanish I and II classes.
"Mrs. Richhart is definitely my
favorite teacher. She makes sure we
know how to do everything before
she tests us on it," sophomore Haley
Wyble said.
Ms. Jill Mirabelli also taught
Spanish I and II classes.
"Ms. Mirabelli loves having us ask
questions, she is always having us do
activities to work on our Spanish,·
sophomore Logan Allen said.
"I feel very honored that I was
one of the last students to ever take
French classes at Mooresville High
SchooL" junior Nichole Crose said.

by Emily Warfield

Sen1or Saysha McMan!"IIS P"'"'n~ her an "on. for paru'h \
llonor. d., lnt ;tudcnh had to malt a pocture and Ill'" a pre ·ntatu>n
for tht an untt • \lr. '>llAA ,,ud

Jun or Ra .,el Hawk1ns
talk> about her dra"m~ dunn~ htr
founh ptnod 'panl\h da.'' It
""-' lund of dlfhrult. bruu'< I am
not a ~ood an''' but I hktd bttn~
ablt to rc;cmh aod rt"lTt'at< a
pttture I rt'lil• hktd." lla" kin'
atd

Ser1or Hannah Jones
a k Mt

Robm'<>n a que;uon

dunng her ·venth pcnod AP

Sophorroro N1ck
Schmllti "ork hard on a
a lecture to
P pan.-h

dra,.mg for ht pant h II
clas "Tht "a for sure m)
favonte as ignmcnt of
Spantsh II becau e I love to
draw. but llo'e Mr.. Rtchhan
more," chmutte satd

Interview
Publication students
gain hands-on skills
Broadcast was another student publication. The students
would inteNiew people; however, they also would take
part in the school announcements.
Broadcast gained multiple new technology resources,
and announcements were shown through My Big Campus.
"Broadcast is something I want to do as my career, and I
hope to find a great job that involves using my people
skills," David Trusty said.
Some major changes occurred such as, The Pulse
Newspaper was moved online rather than being printed
on paper, and Andy Marine became
DVD yearbook
the Adviser.
staff member, «>phomore
"After two years of hard work end
~lan \'1 alktr onttr>1C\\ a
random ltudem on th h>.llwa)
trials, I will certainly miss the adrenaline
•1hke 11, becau 11 l!o on>enu>
deadlines and vibrant staff," senior
and u IS somethmg nC\\ , I
thought 11 would be cool for
Amber Viles said.
the )C2J'book •

by Breanna Lair and Abby Felder
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It~
DVD yearbook staff

membtr '>Ophomnn: jc
Cordray ed1ts pil'th of thtlr
footage •·1 hke the DVD
Yl'3rll<~lk l>ccau
11 <nundtd
hke fun and u was a nl'\\ thtng to
do.· Cordra <a~d

Write

It~

Journalism I, Yearbook
Rachel Wathen <Uh ou1 a pho1o for her ,,·art>mk pa~e "The
m lO I ~ll 1nto \l~.uhcxl

,cam..,

~

becau I rt:mtrnber o;-.hcn m\ '''ter \\3..\ 10
and I '"'uiJ ~u 10 1he a~on Tr.ul\ and ·c lht )carl><X>k \ulf

a<l \\alhtn

1d

Journalism 1 was a class that
usually consists of freshman and
sophomores, but students from any
grade could sign up for it.
The teacher of this class was Mrs.
Ada Clark. In Journalism. they would
learn how to become better writers.
They would learn this in ways such as,
beginning to write in inverted pyramid
style.
Beyond that. they learned how to
write captions. even started writing
feature stories.
"Journalism I sets the foundation
for students to be successful on the
publication staffs." Mrs. Clark said.

Yearbook was a class where
students could enhance their
inventive skills. Anybody who took
Journalism 1 was eligible to apply for
the yearbook staff.
This class was where students
would basically invent the yearbook.
They would interview people, take
pictures. etc.
Staff members also sold ads and
produced the variety show "Wagon
Trails Revue" in November.
It is a good class for students to
take if they were planning on
expanding their media skills.
by Breanna Lair and Abby Felder

Juntor Bloke Lee
p~partS a hood to cut out
<quam for a " ldmg t t I ltke
Are2 31 becau u tea h me
ho" to become a better worker
and 1ou meet a lot of n~
people from other hool : Lee
:ud

Logan Smalley checks th tran rnt ton Omd 1 ' 1 1
rcall) cnJO) gettmg out ot cia and auuall) worl.m on car Our
proJect car. 53 Studat>akcr, 1 actually gomg to make n ont Je m 1
magazme It tmg a ptcture of our cia
," Smallc.
atd

Eric Frandsen works
"'th hili trllitructor to find map
coordmates He focused on
getung the perfect coordtnates

David Carroll puts
together a lab top. He made u~
th rew we~ well ughtened
on the ba k

Manah Crews helps a
founh grade tudent work on
divt tons problem . "What I
enjoy most is the ktds. They
alway have omethmg
funny to tell me, and
whenever I'm havmg a bad
day they cheer me up,"
Crews said.

Meoghan Rtdenour
helps srudentS b~ mdmg
them a to~ he md to the kids
tn the afternoons

Cheyenne S1zemore
practices g.Hng a pmn

Kaleb McCreary
welds meul to combme the

ht \\-:t; a pllt of the \ttl \ I
w<mtwloro pmgnm m tht
mtJm1ng.-,

Br!ttante Swatn makes an in;pectJon ol a car engme.
"Area 31 ts a great plale to learn your hobb} more tn depth,"
.. am atd

pttet> together He" '""
f<Xu'<:d on thl·
at hand

Growing

Jessica Sines Inspects
teeth on a mudd of the human
mouth \ht plan\ on btmg a
denul ~<1.\tant tn the future

u
p

Preparing For The Future
Mooresville did not only offer a
variety of classes in the school itself,
but it also allowed students a chance
for hands on experience to further
their education outside of school.
The Area 31 program was
located at Ben Davis High School, a
profited secondary school that
students could either drive to or ride a
bus provided by the school, to further
their interest in their desired career
choice.
"It's a change from having to go
to Mooresville all day. it is a lot of fun."
cosmetology
student
Jessica
Darlington said.
The ICE program was a junior and
senior class designed to allow
students to come to school to
complete their required courses and
then leave to go to their job. The
students were required to complete
at least 15 hours of work during the
week and provide their pay stubs to
Mrs. Dana Dillman

"I like that you get to earn
money. learn about working in the
real world. and about learning
responsibility." junior Cody Lindsay
said.
PCI, was an internship program
provided by the school, that gave
students the ability to go out and
explore the career that interested
them. Students were to sign up for the
program and had to be accepted
into it. Much like the ICE program the
students were required to complete
at least 15 hours of work during the
week and had a list of guidelines to
follow when on the job. Most students
enjoyed the hands on work and
received a lot of knowledge out of
the experience.
"Cadet Teaching has given me
so much experience. Mrs. Dillman has
a good program and I th1nk people
should cadet teach. "senior Clara
Casteel said.
by Samantha Hare
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it~
Show Off Your Work

Hold

To get students more involved in
classes, teachers gave them more
hands on activities. Having students
do presentations or projects instead of
book work, gets them more interested
in the class
Presentations help students get
better at speaking in front of their
classmates and teachers. This also
helped them get better w1th
leadership skills.
Doing projects gave students an
opportunity to learn more about a
subject and let their fellow classmates
know about what they had learned.
"Doing research projects helps
me learn more about the subject,
enior louis Catellier said.
In order for students to do the
presentations, they will actually have
to research into their topic, which led
to them learn1ng more. By doing the
projects and having to present them,
it gives students more confident in
the1r work and ab1hty to talk in front of
a group of people.
Whether doing small posters or
power points, the hands on activities
ot students more involved.
In physics class, students had to
make boats out of only cardboard
H
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and adhesives. Then, for a grade they
had to participate in the boat races
The teams would line up In the pool
and take off. The challenge was to see
how strong of a boat they made and
how long they can hold 1t up.
~I loved be1ng 1n the boat races. It
was a fun expenence building the
boat, junior Cole long said.
Teachers want to prepare
students for the future, and eventually
they will have to be able to talk in front
of groups of people. If they cannot do
it in front of their friends, they will never
be able to do it in front of strangers.
Researching helps students ga1n more
knowledge about different topics,
events, and places throughout the
world.
"Presentations give kids
onfidence and communication skills
o help them later in life, Mrs. Melanie
Kassen said.
H

H

by Trisha Hamilton and Abby Felder

In many classes. rudem; prbent the pn>Je<l> the. cn:ate The.;
were !IJ'cn a cenaon 'UbJCCt to r=an:h and ha>t to teoch thctr feUow
classmate' all ..Jx,ut 11 • I tho to ~arch on buU1 ong bt.-.cau..e 11 affetts
m1 pa...t . pl't'Cnt and a lot of m1 fnends ." '"Phomore . 'hie\ Rector ;a~d

Students of Earth ~pace "<:Jcnte cia.<~ preparr to launch a
wt-:tthcr ballmn The. all helped get 1t rcad1 for hft off ·Jt WOI! prem t<x1l
hcong pKked. con>1denng he onl! chu mne people to do 11 "
'<lphomore Tmor Chew s;ud

Juniors Mic hael
Passmore and

Th~ tilled .about
common lcxxb c:atcn through the "ortd · Th, cia; tc:ache-. U\ about x1cn and that neaJJi mten: 1
me," ruor lou,; CueliJer \aid

Sociology students present about ddferent culture. around the ""rtd
Students
struggle to
keep theJt boat from
\Jnlong E•en though
jumur Cole long and
h panner u<ed
the~r paddle- and
tncd to "<lgh the
boat e-·enh th~ till
ended up 1\lth much
of thelf boat m the
water

Chris Thomas and K1le
\1ehaus celebrate thtJt ,.,n After all theJt

Emily Reeves and
the""' ollello" txm ra c~
1\ouldn·t ha1

10 ~l

·once"~ ank 1tnt-d n:alh lwd 10 keep m1 hc:ad abo1e the 1\aler \01
"'th 1\et chlonne haJJ all da1 ," Rm <;ud
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Divide and Conquer

Whether students were in Algebra 1
or AP Calculus, students at MHS had
different viewpoints on their math
classes. With the regular, honors, AP,
and ACP math classes here at MHS,
there were a total of 11 math classes
offered.
"I love my math class (Geometry)
with Mr. Clint Swails. He makes it fun
and we always have a good time
learning," junior Hannah Tolbert said.
If there was a student who liked to
stay ahead of the game, MHS offered
online classes that could be taken
over the summer.
Many students took advantage of
this privilege so they could move into
a higher math class in the next school
year.
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Pre-Calculus teacher Mrs. Jennifer
Vaughan said, "All the students have
been working very diligently this year,
and I'm very proud of all of them."
One major focus in the Math
department was the End of Course
Assessment for Algebra I.
In order to graduate, each student
was requried to pass the ECA for
Algebra 1.
Once they took it their freshman
year, if they didn't pass they could
retry it twice every year until they pass
it. Many students who didn't pass it by
their senior year could apply for a
waiver; however, they waivers will
difficult to receive. Most students who
passed the test felt much success and
relief.
by Alyssa Ekenseair & Lindsay Wittell

Smiles of success Olertomt Klier 'lmuh and ZJth (hcnon .1!
tht~ l':l'< thcor '"' thmugh '"me math homc11ork lllt~ helped each
other :ill ll~ thmugh thcor Pre.( :illulu da.<~ Pre-( :11" mond blo"on~'
1unoor Z.i<h !hcnon \.lod

Sophomore Kayla
Harpold ..or anuou'l
tu finLih her (,mmctn
homf"ork ·Jfoml"llork 1
\Cn<JU h U(h .t ~ummtr on
m1 da1 and 11 "a' Fnda) , "'I
-:~nttd tu gu ot firu1hed before
the "ttktnd." 11.1rpold wd

paying extra attent1on to thc•r homc\\orl. \lr. Jtnmftr

Jun1or Zach M1nardo "orl, hard •n h" Prr-<.akulu; cia.;; "uh

\ au¢tan, Pn:·< lrulu d.1." ta~trh tnt' to gtt thttr \\ork dunt \II math
cl.t"" a lot ollun. and I can al""l .._,k \\htn I'm un: ure of '><lmtthmg "
(.~ht:rt '-lid

"in Jtnmftr Vaughan \lmardo 'tud1td hard lor thl\ ''"''and pa.,..._-d 11
"uh a B ""lath t<n't m> fa>untt but I al>ul ...-em to get m1 1\ork don~ ·
\I mardo ...,;d

Tools

of the trade
5 Things You Won 't Want to
Forget to Take to Math
Class

Pencil

Moth Book

Protractor

Junior Kyle Uoyd ;tudK"'I the wmputer monuor tmng to hgure out

Sophomore AIJvia Duerlinger cun<cntr:uc on ui.Jng her

h1 \lgl'lmtnt U01d\ elm and othtr (,c~Jmttn cia!
tud•td "'th a ltd>
1tr c.illt-d "QLl \ • m order to •mpnlle tht1r kno" ltdge on a pt'< "
charter It' nKc to a<tualll do '""''h'"R nthcr than hk•I.Jng at our bt"'l'
>II pcnod " Uo)d 'JKI

note:<> for \Irs 0\\en; <itomctl) cl.:b •our math d~
and .il'<l "uriong at thr <amt t1mt " Ducrhn cr Yld

t

good at

hann~

fun
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l?laM, of 2015
\1ell'Jn crt
Hale. \darm
\lof1?J1

'dam'

\oah 'dim;

Aleundtr Aglnbr
Jemm >Jdnd
>.b2g:til .\lex:rndtr
jula .\lien

IWa \lien
Ellllbtth \lien
T\itrAlt
\l1chael AndtN:n
\htchcl ·'"dtr«m
jacob Arthtr
\ltXlS .Vmstrung
lb.n!LI \tthur

T\ler<.rndl
Dere \u un
Grant Ba~n
~athan Bam
Pejlon &ker
DnonB~er

Ca11hn Barkh1mtr
llaltrgh Bamhan

Trnur S...'Cicr
Drake Bta\cn
1..1uren Benntll
\l ~I= Berv.rck
rdnn Brlh
Brenden Brrlda
Jourdan Blacldlum
Ba\ lergh Blondell

Tru tan Blondell
Broch Bolt
\lad\ '" Bo\\cn
JnrdanB= ·r
.Jamre Bncl..ln
usun Bndgew;uer
~n Bnere
Elrz.abeth Brocl

K>thn ne Broom
jacob Bro",
Ta\ lor Bromley
Emma Burget
Kod' Burgcu
Ta\lnr Burmrde
\lark Burpo
1..1uren Camphdl

Chn enne Carden
<;ba"n Cane
EUrotCaner
Jacob Casteel
hley Castonra
Kelhe U\-anaugh
Qurnn Ca\ln
T)ltrChadd
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\!organ Ch.c taan
lordan < haldel\
\1m ( ha nco
l.iuhc:th ll1rl
!Jr:mdon Ckm
~ataht

Clnt'll ·r

\atra <lane
Bf)"'" Colt

llmht" (~oltitt
arah c.~hn
B')Oill Comtr

\arah c.,rbm
~u"un tmr~tone

Brtnt

Co•<~

AllL'<>n Cox
Danan ( o

Dtrtl ( o
\htlh• Co
\ltlham Cra~g

Kmttn l.ra,.ford
Chloe (.rr..
joauthon l.nl\\t
Abagali Crump
)O'hua D;urenlwnp

Altc OaHd'<>n
Ca.,'ollldra llc:ol
Cathtnnc Dt:U
l.o~n ll<:an
Ktl<e) [)(:awn
tl"\rn Oc.:mon
(harle-ton [J,...,hrr..

,•,bander llougl

jazmant· F.dwml!
llachatl ElllC11Wl
\ba1!3J[ fJlan~hau n
lttllla Ehmcr
jacquch n F:Uan
\amutl Famn~on
john Ftlltr
\lurgan Ftnk~

Freshman's Top Picks for
2011-2012

*
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Kaltb ftrgu"'"

Social Networks ...

OII\12Ftmll
hanc Ftkc

What do you use more?
"Twitter. parents are not on it. and I'm not pressured to get
status likes. I do not like My Big Campus. David Masayioe
said.
H

\It tth ntr.tumc ldt mer tn
da" "'m tudem ltl.cd to
chctlthetr T•nnrr acwunh

K•kFtnb
\loll) ft!Zpatnck
l'illC Frtthtllt

ian Frcnth
Bc:than\ Fnnk
\k'\ kr Fulkc"''"

Ethan Gabbard
Hahe Gardner
K•l.a Garland

UKh (,;unum

"I like Facebook. because I have never used Twitter. but
My Big Campus does help me out with school work.
Casey Deal said.

~Gar.hl\tltr

Amanda Gtfford

H

~t

the ruk of falhn~ 001\n the
t;u" 'Orne pmplc v.ill ,tm thccl
tht" Fatcbook pa!R
twlcGilmtr
Ah n C.tntn
Aubre-. Goodtng

Kirb) Good" tn
jO"huaGrallam
john Green

"I do not use either. because I do not think I would have
time to. I use My Big Campus for school work. David
Lawson said.
H

ben m d.._,, It'' u ful to

Rill~ Grttnup
jam"'" (,nKe
Patgc <•nKl'

look for nott or ''tWtmc:nt'

on \11

Bt~ Campu>

-"ll!tOn Gulf<~
Brooke Guilt')
Thomas (,unndl

compiled by
Austen Duque
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B.llergh llan<r
\J"h;a liard\\" l

fmmalluptr
Tra1cr llill'J'Cr
Iil':uhcr IIams
To oct. llill'Tl m
Jcnrul r lla.;llng<.
llill'iielbl

1>1<1

lil'dgt

Kn>~>llltndndt>

C>l\ln lien"'"
Chl'\cnnc lkm•on
In W1 llttland
c !anon lhl>ler
Bn••kc lhll
jun lluJgJand

JillW>II<~l

D.-id llurru.l»
KJl IIO:rMI
IW<) lluddl< ton
Laura llu<kt")
ju lin llut h<m
\nna.Ja<i., '"
(.;ar.,.m )ad.."'"

Ta1 lnr Jannttk
l(a.;;;andra Jcnlon;
ju,llne jtnnlflg.'i
Lule )tn.-en
D) ian Johru >n
Juhnm John;on
\ ;1\ johnson
(iill'll.1_lon

PauenceJune<.
ChJSt:junlan
.~u un Kane
AllMn !Urn"'
hk1 Kellt'}
Rl hard ~lie)

hll'\ I<Jmble
lluk> I<Jnta~d

T)ler KJnn:urd
Kill'l1 Kbddtn
'lltlcn I<J1<h

Ttffam Law~nce
Da\ld Lav. >n
Lance La"'er
fnc lnp
(h\cn Lc:c
C:l>e)Lehr
Vernon

~1ng510n

PC\10n I.Jnd!C)

Hannah Ltndsa)
\1anru LJ~<l<a1
IIKh tlumille
ca~~mutde

Bnct Lme

lo9!.e
Khola! L10n
ju lin limen
ICrT2

ean lbrun

Danll1nU II:!! nk
\1!2 IU.,nn

JCol

Ibm~

(;ombnc \buck
_la£1.0 lbl

KaliiC ..,.,

..,.,.,. ulie<. bee
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llc(,u~re

\lad• •n

jakn llclnrnc
.~"'''" \lciGnnc-.
\amantha \lcQutt:n
)O'Cph lltdma
Banm lk<hker
lladtlm lltl><m
Ka\ll"l~ 11tretllth

l)amd lhlllnum
T) \hit
Bntne) \In~

j:unt \lorn.'

Cm<>n

lluhch~l

<•tnt:'"

\azano

)awl! tate

T)ltr t1ghbor<o

Dana nlt>
GraCK: \orton
arah \o\lcki
TJ\Inr 0'\eaJ
Trc.un ()'RUe)
Andra O..cru
Katl)lt Padgett
llatthe\\ Pamter

II.IX l'ari<>ru
Patttr<;on
lbdahn Ptd•go

MtXI!

Alcx:~ Penna
02\mon Patrte
Ital._.., PltMn
\oah Ptl.e
Alllg;ul Pmglcton

.~el Ptn~kton

Ehtah Pmglcton

Robert Pnce
Dan•ellt QUJn!Jn
laC)

Rake<;

Elll Randolph
Samantha Ratchff
T>ltr Ra\

Bnanna Retd
Chnsroph r Rejnolds
flail") Rid nour

11Khad Rlngham
Kt>rt Robbms
Curran Rubens
:unantha Rnbtns

l.Jncts..... Rode

Brendan Rl>llm
Bnan RJ"ko" lo
BlakeR

Jawb anllom
Ton \andtr<o
Bndgene andu\ln
Connnr'>caggs
Kcll1e hlangcn

Corbtn hm1t1
Colton Scott
0\ian Scott
Grtl\tr ott
Rand) Scott
~\'31!

Oil

Oh\la '>e)erle
Cok"'<JO \harp

Il.11uuh helton
l.aunn hurt
jacob •m[>'On
Ian llemnre
Jacob hcl
\lan <a mall
~tephtn mallman
L)'112l'l! Sm1th
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\laddcmc m1lh
\'en>nlf2 m1th
\\:nunL1 m1ther

T)ler\mdcr
Ju;un pt."<'th
'Jnhcr \purlod.

)ilfllb Llllk~

Em~' Llllton
Ahem \tJ\le

K\le \tcad
jacob \un_<on
l.Jnd.o.e\ \tOtkhoff

!\or:~ tonll
8rwl \tn>ng
Charlb Uttr

RJ!C\ watt>
TnsL'lll Tate
Almndcr Tauha

O:U.ou Ta>lor
II>.IL) Ta\lor
Br:~ndon 11uede

Bronna Tm!le>

>hk) TOCl)io"'lu
Derek Tolna>

lrt"\nr

romt.1

)mer lorrt:>

\btnllTOI'I't>

~Jthan

Turner
t ndcrh.U
Lancet niJnd
\lariah \an '>like
jonathan \ano1er
\ladehne \'enable
arannah \1bben
Thoma! \l;:utb

Kcndnt~

h1lur 1\aldnp
Lulllk wJlkcr
Ileather 1\ alb
Atlh~ Warren
Kt.'ln .,;·au
Rtch Wea1cr
u'un .,; cb,ttr
Luca.' 1\dl)

'>:unutl We<-tfall
Bnana lt'hue
~tW'hulod

jenna Wilde
juht ll•ll~<~ms
Brandon \Idle
tolhn llolft
Bnan txlldndgc

Ana Abreu
Br:tndun Adam\
ju;tmMam
jo hua ~dim.;
\ octor guolar
Ambc:rili"
Wg;u1 >JI·n
Tr:tn;Ailcn

Tret Allen
\ ochub; Allman
Br:tndon "-'henfdter
Tanner Atktru
D)lan Al\\cU
\1atthrv. ~l\\(>0<1

laurtn u;tcnndltr
helb\ Batie}

hlrnn &on
Paogc Baler
Emolv BaleBr:tdlt~

Ballard

Mel
B.Ue;ttros
Dalma Barne~mh

B2rnt

Mochae~

Barnell

Sar:th Beatdsl«1
Tnstan Becker
Morg;mne Belton
I.Jchm Benge
Alan &IT)
Br:tndon B• hop
Melo Bor\ttlmmn
javl n Br:tndenburg

~Br:tv

K)le Brt'lllcr
Caotlon Brown
T\ ler Bro\\11
Wyan Burru ode
D:tln11 Bull5
Ja ob B) me
ChrNWl Cam

julieU!Wun
Chrt toph<'< C.2nnon
C<O<h <.annon
Th.o
(,annon
tcphcn (.al"<lll
Brand<•n r.~ hen
lbn.u

I.

j<~<.oh<"td~
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Sean Cavanaugh
Tre. r Che"«
lble\ Charv.ood
Jonathon Chn.,tWl
jusun Chnsuan
(,ram Claar-ficko
C
dra Clark
Emill CL1)

Ca)la Clanger
J acaCobb
Kaci Cobb
Amber Collans
J rdan Comfort
Kv-r.>un Coom
"'adal)n Cooper
J Cordm

BntLllly omen
Rv-an Crafts
I aac Crav.ford
Jonah Crav.ford
Racha I Crav.ford
Karen Cren hao.
Tfe) Crev.

Braxton Crol

IJ.-vyCullen
Herbert Cummangs
"'adason Cummangs
Tara Dav
Troy Da•
M rgan Dav.
Kvler Day
Tyler Day
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jacob Dell<
81'21ldon Do1
Bn:m Om
Emd) Dn:dmg
Jonathan Due
\hm Duerhnger
\1atth~ Egge~

Emdtt Eockman

jack Elo
L\doa Fanh
jaclue Famnd
Abogad Fa\\CCU
.\bogad Felder
jenmfer Fernandez
Ta~lorflale

ttpham Fhnm

U!hel'ln< FO)C
Alexandra Fraley
Alocoa Franklm
Al=nderFulk
K2Jth n Fulker.<m
Rebecca Garmon
K2Jtlyn Garner
Ta1lor Gobb

\mber Gobson
Btlhe Gl nn
Ke\111 Goons
"•cholas Gn:emer
\lad G
Ta~lorGroce

Mochael G

Aubre) Haas
Braxton Haas
Cathenn Hagee
hley Halben
andra Hale
Ch enne Hal
Zachary Hall
Anel Halstead

Rachel Ham
T)ier Hamtlton
Bentamtn Hammon
amantha Haney
heib) Han:
hvla Harl
ha1la llarper
K2vla Harpold

Ja 1)11 Hams
hane Han
\fillwn Han
Em dee Ha" ktns
Ke
Ha"kins
Rachel Head
\tanh~ Hehn
Lonnn Helmick

Logan Hood
te\ n II teller
joroathan Hun
Klle Hun
'lu"u Hl'at~
dmlh111er
f1;mjam
eat o)dfm
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le\1Jenrun
K\ileJensen
Brandon Jell50n
Brandon John
Eric Johll50n
Jacob Johru.on
IU!thn Johll50n
~usunjudd

Lurujusrus
Kanou
Kayla Karr
Ketth ~<as; n
Kel Kello
Logan KencWI
Roben Kent
~cey Kidd

~\dney

Jeffm Kincatd
Kelly Kub h~
) tea L:t er
haoe Lachance
Alenndra Langford
Grant Langley
'.!organ Law n
Logan L:t"'~'

'.lacKenste Letourneau
Katel)n Unell
Ke\1n Uoyd
Kayla Lockwood
hley lo>~ll
haonon loY10S
Cheyenne Lowe
Kattl}n Lowe

I•':IIU Lucero
Gnffin Lunt
Richard L}nch
'.ltchelle '.!a1 lei
Au un Ma,ors
Kry tel '.laono
ha\\na:\1aono
Kry ~ :\1:uun

Mtguel ~l:uunez
:umntha M:uunez
'.lac n21e 'II:ISters
Tom McClure
Mad

n McCorrntck

tern McCullen
J tea McDamel
Abbey Pnllunan

Ausun McGhee
Ora~

Mclnl}tt
Victona \lcKinley

Craig McKinney
Allison \lcQueen
Cameron Meador
Cameron Meadow
AlliSOn Quest

Brock Mercer

Andrew Mtkesell
Ian 'lltlltgan
llinuen 'llills
Oe~k\lills

)md\lills

Logan Mills
amuel Ream

)u uce Mmardo
'athan Mont mery
HanmhMoms
Ma~thew Moyer
Jonathon . 'elson
Brooke ·tchols
Chn [Jatt tchols
Kendall Redd
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Pe)lon 1ederer
1«11 Ia O'dell
Kelh O'dell

llmruh Outcalt
Br.~dford Ownon
)< hua p., '<'>

Bntl.lll)

Penn

J hua Pepple
b'111Prm

\Iegan Pel")
'>.llll.llltha Peter<;
~eha Ph1U1['>

Audr.l P1 per
:-.aom1 Plunken
Drn Po tlew:ute

Baile} P"or
jasmme Plwnan
Qutnton llcDonough

EI!Uh.:th R.i~ale
jeffm Reagan
LuCIO \led1na

'lethReam
hie\ Rtttor
Chmtophcr \fmardo

Enk Rtod
<oc• Roden
Allo<on Roddie
Bnuany Rodner
P:~rker Rn:~rk

Roleogh Robt:<'On
Holden Roh.:ru
B.ul~ Robon;on

Tarm Roo
Trale Rox>k.>
Kolon Rottner
)alit Ro\\IJ.nd
Shelboe RO)
Cod~ Ru,her
\1ocllb Ru,oe
Aloo.ll R\'>n

Brad) \appenfidd
'-tta t1o '..lntu!'!

'loan h.t"tr
xhondltr
!'locholas Schmuue
T1ler hrodtr
Bnuan1 ,.J,
Andre\\ Scbt:r
\1cKa~

Brandon xU "'
\htlby hl"\

\Jo.1on '>hon
'>arah <,honer
Jordan \hr.ik
joseph ~oelktr
Con om'
\1organ SmaUon~

Benramon \moth
Dc\•m 'moth
El:una smuh
\1ochael m1th
Ro1
moth
'liathanatl '>n1der
Breanna Spauldong
hane P" .

Bl:une stan!~
Ronald \upen
T)ler tapltton
\'C olham tephert>
Breanna Sun.<on
)arne< Stout
jo<eph Strachan
Cal'la Stnnger

Regg~e Srubb>
Keoffer uddcth
Bntt>nl umme"'
\lurgan Su run
Kenneth uuon·Hal
Chnsuna Swmn~
Willoam Tacken
\tan Tanstl

Allo n Ta.lor
Alexander Teders
KeU1 Thmgebud
\1olh TocllUI\
\ocul Topton
jacub Tooley
Knstcn lradcr
'>tefan Tui'J'(n

Caleb Tyner
L hi

Lmru

Danocll Ln' ""'"'
Trenton hnh<x>k
Cod) \a.nw1nkl
Damtza Vela
K1le Waggoner
U<Un

\\agncr
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Br2ndon 'll"aJ~uncr
Brent

I>aruclle 1\ anhtn
hln ~ rud

ltu hd \\ athcn

\lm 1\thcr
ltaleogh 1\loue
loa \\lou
Dakota 1\lootll)
Lun 1\ olltr,on
ll"<<l \\ ollwn
\lark 1\ illt:~~m
\lc fill<: 1\ illoam ·l tit.')

Jarrod illoam"'"
DJnod 1\ol">n
lind ' outll
\lorandl \\ olff
K2tlpo 1\ ort.nd
Juhn orth

J.-1\nn UnJ!hL,man
Halt.') \\1ble

C. Shawna and Kry. tel Marino

E. Travi

and Tret Allen

B. Trace and Taryn Rook

D. Jared and Derek Mill

..

'-.~~,
2.

1. Wh1ch tw1ns

Wh1ch tw1ns
are complete
oppos1tes?

were born 27
minutes apart?

F. Kayla and Kelli O'Dell

A. Jonah and I aac Crawford

3

Wh1ch pa1r of brothers
m1rror each other?
Example. One 1s nght the
other 1s left handed

4. Which tw1ns
are fraternal?

5.

What twins get
caught do1ng the
same habits 1n
class?

'

~- , ~· ~~~·
.•"·i.

..

...

'

J~GL~

0
0

G. Brent and Brandon Do

6

Tw1nn1ng· runs
1n wh1ch set of
twin's fam1ly?

e

7 Which s1bl ngs were
not born on the same
day but were born 1n the
same year?
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l?taM, of 2013
~u>un Aichmgcr
Cla\lon \ldndge
T1ier \!ford
jord211 ..Uen
\11cheUe -\!sup
Cod1e \n<lm\
Pamc~ Awn

>n

Cameron Bauenfield
L~da Bau r
Aud~ Ba1 >nger
llannah Belcher

jord211 Belcher
Bmgham
Klrsten Bli'Chfitld
K1lt Blackl.dl
Che~ 1e

'-1ern BoLn
1lham Bonnev. eU
Logan Bo"img

Abb) Bmdcn
leXI Bruum

\u un BnniJn
Eli Bnzcndme
R21en Brock
/~chan Broo
Dcrnck Bw..n
llalih Bro"n

'>anh Bro"n
Ta1ior Bro"n
jell"rel Bro,.ne
:'>tkolau Brunk
Coleman Bn<lll
Damon Bl')<nt
\nana Bl') >n

Kathl)n Bumn
hie, Bu"' U
J hua Camparu
Bntn Camphn
\mberumle
Ethan Carpenter
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ll:ik~ Carr
lldrn:1 C:u-r
Donrtl Litter
mit Caner

Rnnn•t~

hclh• c,.,h

I.-lor Chdct
T.1lur Chli\\O<>d
T1ler CL>rk
Rnntnkman
llal CO<>pt:r
Jordan ( oopt:r
hltrCoopt:r
Tom Crabtrtt

limn:~

Creech
KhoiCn>

8rtt'21ln:t

Cm,.,

hit:) Cumrnllll>
•.ltnndru Dalton
Cir:llte Dame!
.It 'oca (}.ifhngton
Chn tnphtr 0:11

jenn:~ 0:111!

\mhtr Oenm
Ilion OentOn

1thnlas Dlllh
Em,ry Dugger
Bntum Duncan
muntha Duncan
\u ten Duque

Trent Edmondson
\!\

Eken<ea~r

Thorn El
Chrutophtr Enstrom
COO) E1<nl>
T~ Faull
Br:~ndon Fenlej
Hunter Fen"'"'

\brk Fermndez
Ta~iorf1

I
Emilh f•ne\landl F her
Z.U:hm F1 her
\kghann Fuzp~tnd,
KiNtn Fkennr
Ta~ior

Fletcher

How do you stand out?

7

( uunnt~ Frwcr
(hnn fn.·tkntl

llllhacl Fn:und
Jordan Fn~
Jonathan FulkeN>n
Thtudun: Gtnm

(,JbncUa G~bcn
\athan (,~ben
a,u, Gt!l.bOn

Rathacl (,m
llt:anna Gn.tn
Jocclm Gn:cn
jca112 Gregon
l:lun:l Gregon
\latthe\\ Gunter
Jennifer f!ale

Dalwn KeU~
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QutOI 10 long
ltanruh Loudcnrul

\athan lund\

\!organ \lcBl)ar
ltn
[)c,uncc \1
Bn:m \k(,rnn

I ltathcr \!tan
\lanah \ltdtna
Olma \leek
Chnstopbcr \kndcnhall
)<>'hua \kndcnhall
\..'hit~ \l~c

/.:tchat; \hnartlo

jod \ltM>n:

ron \l•••re
Kaoe \!organ
jacob \lomtn~
thnstopbtr \lurpht
Lonna \1om>"
llle\c:n \tthiCr
jo,hua \!mer

\bcAlh,tcr onon
Zane O'DcU
.Jordln Oal.t,
Donald (>dum
ttphtn Olm,tcad
\lru1la Onan
Da11d Onu'k:l
Jordan OoiC)

011\~a(hwalt

IUJna (h c"htner
/.o~chm <hcnon
(,rae~ Pardtl'<k
Counnl1 Parker
ilmothv Parks
I Jl lor Parlett
\1tgan Pa.''l."'t

\1tchael Pas more
Kan '> Patnck
Jacoh PaneMn
Guadalupe Pena
Bnanna Penn
Kmdal Ptnnmgton
Alh m Pht!ltJ»
Brandon Poi!>On

RU'I'I Pope
Tav lor Poner
HoU1 Poteet
Brand n PoweU
Ca>C) Pnce
Kel'C) Prunt
7.o~chm l')wnan
Enn Rakes

Kel~ Ram~

Brooke Randolph
!h'ID Redelnun
Emtlv Reeves
\lanah Retd
Brandon Rmgham
Tiler Roark
Cel te Roloff

Ncr Rooks
Elizabeth Roop
K1le Rmkow'kt
Aaron Rn
helb1 Ru hau
Ham m 'xhafer
Patnck ·haltr
\hra.nda htff

Ttfhm

hoonmer
K2'1ea ott
Oll\1a ScuUy
Kttp.n 'aerie
\nna harman
Caltb '>ha"
"-!hk~ home>
JacL"m il'C)

\lans3 uns

\u un tpo
Cht)enne 12emore
Dante! Skora
\tcgan SmaU
logan maliC)
\nthom mtth
Co~ mtth

KvltrSmnh
\ tcholas pencer
tlalC) tandeford
Hale> \tanton
Ahsha supen
Jonathon 'itapen
J;ume Stead
tea Sunger
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Bntumr \\'3JO
Charlb ,..., >n
'hlrvTa ior

llad(Jn."-"\ Ta~lor
lhchaelltm
Pctrrlluedc
( hn<uan Th flU>
Dcnn1 Thonu._,
!Uthtnnc Tho"""
athan Thnmi""n
Bnuam T(}(7\lo" ki

Hannah Tulht:n
<;aundra TOile\
Rlchanl Tople
Da11d Tru<n

(~

Rnht:n T!Ttt:
Ta)lor l hi\

)tnmfcr lim
jacob lance
Jared \ anhuol
Chao;elcnahk
Ca<c.~ \\alker
Iianna \X'alker
~ >ctona IX alker
jantt' \Xalte"

Bn••IJrn Warren
Ronald IX"ebb
'11cho~

\Xennen
Kenn 1Xl111e

Robcn\\'h>t

Rebekah \X'hnehurst
~athan \X 11hams

Dcmck\Xill>

Au\Un \\ ®>n
jacob \X ilson
Kanlm ltilson
Bram lt'ood
Dt.·nn \X oods
Taylor ltoodward

\lonah Ye:~gcr
jake Y erlehncr
~arah Zlpoff

What Is Your Favorite App?
Out of 103 people surveyed in the junior class, Temple Run \\as voted the
favorite application. "It's fun and give me something to do when I'm
bored,"junior Brandon Polson said.

~
.

,
... ' --- .I
~ ,

~

~

Angry Birds
26%

Words With
Friends
7%

*

• 'tit __.

Temple Run
34%

Twitter
27%

Speedx3D
6%
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~r12012

"If you can't toke the heot
get out the k1tchen •
Ludocns

"It's someth1ng unpred ctable but
1n the end lfs nght. I hope you've
had the hme of your I fa •
-Green Day

Cole Aldndge

\l oll) i\lh;on

·uve as though Chnst d1ed
yesterday. rose from the grave
today and Is com1ng back
tomorrow.· Dolly Parton

·Keep your eyes on the stars. and
your feet on the ground •
-Theodore Roosevelt

·Feor less. hOpe more. Win I
breath more Talk less. say more
Hole I
love more And all good
th ngs wtl be yours •
Samuel Johnson

RIOlllAndll"\\

1\ 1lham Bank n

"Pecple who thmk they know
everyttung ore a great
annoyance o those of us who
do • • H L Mencken

"Don't go around soy•ng the world
owes you a IMng The world owes
you noth1ng It was here first •
-MorkTWOin

i\leundrnBam
"I may hove split personollti
I arT'I just ONE person •
My Mother
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but

·And 1n that moment. I sweor we
were 1nfinlte • -Stephen Chbosky
(Perks of Be1ng a Wallflower)

What Did You Name
Your First Car?
~htlhlt lk:Liil~

·w

Brandan lknefid

should make the most of tile

enjoy It because !hots the way t
IS ·- Chnst10no Ronalda

Morgan ettle
My Car's arne is tif&OOa.
Her car is a Silver 2005 Mustang Convertible
' I named my car Flicka because Morgan Fisher
named her car Ticka, o we decided that they
could be sisters."

jo;eph Bu\\man
"In my expenence there's no such
th111g as luck • - Alec Gulnness

Robbie Brown
My Car' arne i ~
Hi car i a Red 1999 Chevy Monte Carlo
'I named my car Mandy becau e everyone in my
family named their car with the first letter of the car
tyle. Monte Carlo- Mandy."
Cuunn"' Branlum

Andn.-v. 81'2\

By Lindsay Wittell
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3%
Ivy Tech Community College
Lincoln Technical Institute
ni er it~

16%

5%

7o/o
Ball State
International Bu ine

2%

College

9%

Butler

2%
na State Univer ity
IUPUI University of Indianapolis

9%

6%

15%

Franklin College

Indiana Univer ity

17%
Vincennes Univer ity

3%

6%

\kpn Bnu

urnn Brmm

\urura Bruudt

'The only words you'll regret more
than the ones left unsaid ore the
ones you u to lntenllonolly hurt
someone • • Toylof SWttt

Roll.:n Bmwn
• Uttte beals big when httle IS
smart first w1th the head then with
the heart • • Morgan Freemon

jacob Burgtn

>.nlhom

Brut~

"But as for you. be strong and do
not gtve up. for your work will be

·A wo!erfoll beg1ns with only o
Single drop of water • P K (The
Power of One)

llannah Bnuon
• He wlho controls others has
power but he wlho haS mastered
h1mself Is m~ghllest still ··loa Tzu

Rachel Buchanan

\hranda Bruner

reworded· 2 ChroniCles 15 7

DaHd Carroll

Frank Bmtk
"Somewhere he Is out there.
tro1n1ng while 1 om not One day.
when we meet he wilt w1n •
·Coach Mornotl

·Make the most of yourself. for
that Is aU there Is of you • Rolph
Waldo Emerson

·vou con never lac• good by
trying to make someone lOOk
bod ··Justin Moore

"You cannot learn from o book
Replace theSe pog s w1th life
lessons. and then you w111 hove o
book worth ll's w lght In gold •
• M1Choel Scott (The OffiCe)

\tKhad Lutt·
The y calls o us. 11 w do not
destroy oursolves. we wiD one day
venture to the stars • • Carl Sagan

"I oon know hOw to tell you
butt m nd of o big de01 •
Ron Burgund f ( Anc.l)onnan)
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Kateiln Cann

\11chael Chmt•an

• E1ther wnte someth1ng worth
read ng or do something worth
wnt1ng • • Ben Frankl n

"Cheaters never prosper·
- Evon Downey

Damelle Cia!>to

"Remember kid there's heroes
and there's legends Heroes get
remembered but legends never
d•e FOllow your heart kid and
you'll never go
-The Babe

K.Jthlttn Cobb
·A flower Is only pretty when It
blooms. It only blooms Wlth
occeptonce Once you occept
yourself for who you ore you will
be the most beautiful flower 1n the
garden.·- Meegan Bntt

CollmColey

\1cholas Collins

jacob Copp

"If you know what you're look•ng
for. you will find what you need
every hme • - Bog Papa

"I con play the gorT'e
just
g•ve me the rule bOok."
-Mrs Dillman

·one should e1ther be a work of
art. or wear a work of art."
Oscar Wilde

KaJtlmCmu
"For God d1d not grve us spin! or
mid•ty. but spin! of power, of love

• Uve and leom so you con leom
to live • - Donus Rucker

and of self -d1SC1pllne •
- Paul II T•mothy 1 7

Aaron Crump

Rachel Dans
·Mistakes ore always forg•voble. •f
one has the courage to admit
them.· - Bruce Lee

"The purpose of l1fe Is to diSCover
your g•tt The meon•ng of I fe Is to
g1ve your g1ft away •
• David Viscott
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Bnan Da>enport

"When It IS all said and done. the
hfe of fo1th IS noth•ng •f not on
unend•ng struggle of the spin! w th
every ovooloble weapon ogo•nst
the flesh • - DietriCh BonhoeffE>f

tephame Da'1S

"You're stronger than you th1n~
you ore. so let every Sltuoll()(),
even If it IS a negol•ve one. bnng
you up Instead of down •
• Winme the Pooh

Patnua Debaun
"You 1eom as much from those
who hove fooled as from tho!.a
who hOve succeeded •
- MIChael Johmon

Tan11 Otldme
"SucceS$Is rr1y only opffon. f lure's
no • -Em•nem

Bring
Senior Mtkey
Mclean prepan:, to
lta•e "nh h,; date bdon:
pl'llm The much an!l(lpatcd
\\Ct~end wa.' a great addmon
to h,; ,ear.; at \l!xlre<.lllle "h
" a lot of fun . the \\hole
"cclcnd " great • ""d
\lc!Lan

Senter Rebecca
Gillie dan n dunng a Fm
Senior Kot1e Cov1n
man:hc ahead a.\ 'he pial th nutc
for the band \he ento!ed her ume
1n the man:hmg bmd "I re:ill1
en~>1L'Il 11 The ume I pentln 11 \\til
br chen.'hl-d." Cmn ~•d

Performance. The chmr excncd
the crowd a.' th n: performance
"ent on M:Wng nl""
fnend.<htpl :llld perfurmtng were
defirutel1 the htghltgh15 of m}
ume pent here; Gdlte s:ud

It~

Seniors' Favorite Memories
Memories had been made each day at Mooresville
High School. Memories that would be cherished forever
such as a big sporting even, prom and so on. These seniors
have accumulated some interesting memories over their
time at MHS.
Katie Cavin had been a part of the school's marching
band all four of her years at Mooresville. Her favorite
memory came on Band Day at the Indiana State Fair in the
summer of 2011 . All of the bands there waited anxiously to
hear if they made it into the Sweet 16.
"It was like a slow motion film, we were all breathing
slowly and holding hands. We wanted it very badly and
were speechless when we found out that we made it"
Cavin said.
Kaitlin Crafts had a much different memory, as she was
involved with the National Honor Society. Kaitlin and fellow
senior Stephanie Fulk brought human trafficking to the
schools awareness as they helped lead and raise money
for the non-profit organization Not for Sale. They got
permission for Principal Chuck Muston and made a whole
awareness week for it.
"We made bracelets to sell to the students and
faculty. It's great seeing everyone take notice and get
involved," Crafts said.
Mikey Mclean will always cherish the moment he
spent with his friends at his junior prom and Kings Island. The
most prominent moment however, came when there was
a long line of people at Kings Island trying to win one of the
carnival games but they all failed. Then Mikey stepped up
and beat it winning a stuffed panda bear for his girlfriend.
"Then we went to the biggest Bob Evans in the whole
world there and later went to P F Chang's where I found
that I love to eat duck," Mclean said.
Rebecca Gillie found show choir to be her best
experience in high school. Her choir, Finesse, grew to be
like family to her.
"You spend a lot of time with them and build deep
relationships. You share the great experience of performing
with them," Gillie said.
These memories are but a few of the memorable and
fun experiences spent at school. Many left with fantastic
memories of their years spent at MHS.
by Abbey Prilliman

Senior Koitlin Crofts
m~ br:~celel5 fi r the
awaren week at hool 'h
<old them dunng the hool
luocho \\lth her fell"" ruor
\tepbmte Full 1\ orun to
ruse a"
for a great a
defmnel1 10methtng I v;tll
out f mpune pent brre;
c..n -.KI
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harmon D \'0
"These ore the daY$ we'll
remember These ore the tomes
that won1 come ogoon The
h.ghest of names become on
ember and you gotta· live ·em
while you con • • Keolh Urban

"The physicoon con bury hos
mtslokes. but the orchotect con
only advise hos cbents to plant
vones. • - Fronk Uoyd Wnght

Erm Downev
"I s just bra stuff • - Stewoe Gn

Alexander Drabong

ll:llhc Dn.kt

• It wosn1 me • - Shaggy

"Ute's hard rs harder If you re
stupid • Jeff Volden

Chtnl Dubo"
"Do net go where the polh may
lead. go nsteod where there Is ne
polt1 and leave a trOt •
- Rolph Waldo Emerson

Devon Eaker

l'>lge Ellenberger

KJnhn Fmnngton

"Our greatest accomplishment Is
net never foohng. but on ns.ng every
tome we fall." - Contuscoous

"Ute ts hard It's even harder when
you're stupid.· John Wayne

"Put the good tomes on your
pocket. let the bod ones make
you stronger Keep chuggon'
along.· • Luck Bryon

My Strange Habits
What You Don't Know About Me

ll~thclle

Fem

'l.Jfe Is short. let's go nve It Atn't no
t1me for wosttng t1me Days hke
these they go by way to fast Days
Ike these you wonno make them
lost • • Joson Aldeon

Bnttnn FranlJm

jaml.., Ftdd'

llorgan Ft<hcr

"I om a hot potato nght now •
·WtiiFerrell

'Empty pockets never held
anyone's bock. Only empty heads
and empty hearts con do that •
• Norman Vincent Peale

'>tepham< Full

lleagan Fuller

• We also rejOice In our suffenngs.
because we know 'hal sutfenng
produces perseverance.
perseverance. character and
character hope •
• Romans 5 3-4 (~>,pestle Pou()

Enc Frand<en
"If anyone thtrsts. let htm come to
me and dnnk He who beDeves n
rne as the scnptures says. out of his
hear'
now rivers of ng
water.· Jesus

"It needs to be at least twenty
percent cooler •

·Mama SO>'$ tho' a lgotors ore
ornery because !hey go all them
teeth but no •oath brush. ·
Adam Sandier
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at Mooresville. Students' social lives
were very important to them and the
people that they befriended along
the way were even more important.
Some friendships took it to the
next level. The "Wonder Squad " was
a group of senior boys who hod
become best friends over the course
of their high school careers. Adam
Schmutte, Evon Downey, Ryan
Gentry, and Michael Christian all
become friends and stayed close by
hanging out and being there for
each other.
"We basically just sit around Evon's
house until we think of something to
do," Schmutte said.
While some of the Wonder
Squad's adventures were not exciting,
others were .
"We ore kind of super heroes, but
we kind of ore not at the some time,"
Christian said.
Perhaps these students were
super heroes because of their
amazing friendship and tight bond .
By Austen Duque

RIOill

\\axweU Fu""r

"If my senoor Closs was a
flower I'd ptek them first •

Reb«ca Gillte
'Hakuno Matata• ·The Uon Ktng

Lo~n Gr.th;un
·And. oh. what happened then

was great•• • Munchktn (The
WIZard •lOt)
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Gent!')

Dal.ou Gili5on

'They do not know why we woge
this war Why we fight and fight
Unt•l we wtn. Or we dte And we
are not dead yet •
• Queen Myrrah

"If you dare noth.ng then when the
day Is over nothtng IS an you have
ga•ned • • Nell Go man

).>than G~ne

)e>1ll Gnffin

• o ng Is sa strong as gen"oness.
and noth•ng IS sa gentle as real
strength·
• Ralph W Sackman

...,hie- G ''
"If I hOd deserved all the rules. I'd

neve• have gotten anywhere •
• M<Jf lyn Monte

·,.
.,• r• ",
'
~

~l

.. ~

~

"•

.

'

jason llatktn

Cod~

Ilaggard

·control the th1ngs you con •
Coach Mark Blass

.$!>'"

K:11 Ia Halcomb

• I wouldn't be who I om today 1f
no for those I've loved along the
way • • Enc Church

Knsttn llano,on

Haltt Hams

"Frrends ore he chOColate chips
tn the cockle of l1fe • • Jenny
Buc er M1choel

C1h Ibn
"When I'm 80 years old and Silting
n my rOCking Choir 1Ube reod1ng
Harry Potter And my family Will soy
o me. 'After all thiS limo?' and I w111
soy 'Always.·. Alan Rickman

A111ha lltndtl'\<m

Bnndon llumblr

n

"Dream OS you'D e forever Uve
as 1f you'll dre 'odoy •
• James Dean

'lel\-.rt lloff

P:u. jdfm
"I may no hove gone Where I
ntended to go but I thir>k I hove
ended up wt.ere I needed to be •
• Dougt Adams

Daniel jcniins
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Akander j onc;

\u,un jone;

Katclm n ) one;

"To be youoolf n a world that Is
constantly tl\'lng to make you
someone else IS the greatest
accompliShment • • Rolph Waldo
Emerson

Tra\1!> Ke1th

jO'hua Kennt"'

Br:111don KmrUJrd
"The key to change. Is lett1ng go
of fear • - Rosanne Cosh

Go Army
In the Fall of 2011 , Student Body
President Hannah Jones sat on the
bleachers at the soccer fields and
took off her shin guards.
"I'll be late to practice
tomorrow," Jones said, "I have to
take the PFT for West Point. "
She was informing them about
her latest physical fitness test
guaranteeing her acceptance to the
United States Military Academy-West
Point.
"I had to do 50 push ups, 90 sit
ups and a lot of other difficult things,"
she said. "I was really nervous."
Later that school year, at the girls
basketball game against Terre Haute
South, Jones received a phone call
from a representative at Senator Dan
Coats' office saying that everything
looked good on her application and
he was nominating her to be
accepted into West Point.
"Are you serious?" Jones asked,

before realizing that he wouldn't be
calling her if it wasn't true.
A few days later, Jones received
a package of acceptance from West
Point ensuring her that she had
officially been accepted.
"I felt so proud to finally know
that I am going to the college I've
dreamed of going to for two years,"
she said.
Jones planned to earn a
bachelor's degree while studying
political science from the United
States Military Academy-West Point.
After graduating, Jones would be
required to serve five years in the
Army where she would be able to
input where she would want to be
stationed.
"I told myself I was going to go to
West Point at the beginning of my
junior year." Jones said, "I'm so happy
that I will be fulfilling my dreams."
by Tora Davis
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Emil\ Ju<bon
"EIQhly percent of success .s)l.st
show1ng up • - Woor:Jy A n

"Th1nk of me l•ke Yodo but Instead
of be1ng hltle and green I wear
sulls and I'm awesome I'm your
bra- I'm Bloda 1" - Barney St1nson

"[)orl1 cry because Irs ov r. smile
beCOUSO happened • Dr Suess

/..1than Kr:llltr

·uta Is not measured by the
nu ber of brootl)s you rake. but
bV the momcr:'s that
e our
br
away • • Mayo Angelo

"Uve 1n such a way that 1f anyone
Should speak badly of you. no on
would be ve •f • • Pure
Nour ment

.It · Llwrencc

II olll.llll Llwrcncc

\lan I.Jp<o<:omb

"Nobody con go back and start a
new begonnong but anyone can
start tOday and make a new
endong •
·Mana Robinson

"The best lOve IS the kond that
awakens the soul that makes us
reach far more that plants the f~re
on our hearts and bllngS peace to
ourmnds •
oahCalhOUn

"Obstacles are put on our way to
see of we really want to reach our
goals or of we JUSt thought we dod •
• Alyssa Farmer

'arah \lalocote

'-hane Low!")

Connor Lrnn

"Don't go oro und sayong the world
owes you a IMng The world owes
you nothong It was here forst •
-Marl<Twaon

·•ooay you are you That's truer
an true No alive Is more youer
than you·
-Dr Suess

Andie\\ \lat"'lu
·we do not remember days. we
remember moments •
- Cesare Pavese

juha \lauci<

Gabnd \bttmez

"This an no dress rehearsal •
- Randy Malicote

"Love •s my hogher power Family Is
my strength. Art IS my passion •
-Kat VenD

Llm \leCture

Zachan \lcJ(Jbben
·Success Is not the key to happoness
Happrness Is the key to success If you
love what you are d01ng. you wm be
successful •
-Albert Schwe•tzer

\lucheU llol\5

"If you're not first. you're last •
• RICky Bobby

"l.Jfe IS not about wa ng for the
storm to pass Irs about leam•ng
hOw to dance on the raon •
- V1V10n Greene

·Love os tal<ln" tho ove then
gett•ng really camfortobl and
peeln In the POOl •
-Be Burnham

"Live without pretend ng lOve
wothaut depend ng. listen without
defendong speak wothout
offendng •
-Drake

\J,,ha \lc\lann"
·rrs where we lOved l1ved and
learned real I fe Sluff Its
everything we're 'TlOd of •
Jason Aldeon

'..<hb \ltador
·we let the world know we re
here With everyth1ng we did We
IOid a lot of memones down Hke
taltoos on this town •
- Jason Aldean

Aaron \lontgomen

Gretchen \lrx>re

K)lt \1tan;

·n 'here Is no struggle

there Is no

progress·

.fredenck DougiOS$

"You
you

uxh \lilt,
"'same. you lose some But
e YO<. 1/\le to flgnt another
doy"
-Mr Jones (Fnday)

Kenneth \loore

\lan \loran

• uve wfthout pretetnd ng love
w1thout depend ng listen wfthout
defetnd ng $060< w1thoul
offending·
-Oro e

jt>\ICJ

"You know me all too we but you
never had the chance to nd out
who I really am •
- Nervous Breakdown Hawthome
Heights

• tn the end trs not !be years 1n

your fe that count I s the fe 1n
your years·
- Abraham Lincoln

\l)ntk

"I fell of a cruise ship. Took a hard
fal kJnda Pin-balled down Hlt a
lot of ra ings. not gonno say I
SUMVed I thnved •
- BrKiesmo,ds

"If I had obSenled a I the rules. I'd
never hcllie got anywhere •
- Marilyn Monroe

1\\le ODeU
"They loUQhed at Lout Armstrong
n he wanted to go to lt1
moon now he IS up t re
ioUQhlng at them •
-WII Ferret!
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hltr Panlo\\

Brenton Ptmn
·Each day IS a new life Seize
lt.•
• David Guy Powers

1t

:Jve

"God darn core wile e you ve
been. but Where vou r going •
• Broncl<>n HarriSOn

Tn:ntnn Pamt
"Some people ore fike shnKies
not really good for onythrng. but
you can't help srru ng when you
see one tumble down the storrs •
T Payne

Rachd PelT)
"Be more concerned wrth your
character than Wltn your
reputatiOn You character Is what
you really ore. while your
reputotron Is merely what others
thrnk you ore." John Wooden

\teagen Pendleton

\rctor Pllltl

·we create our own unhappiness.
The purpose of suffenng IS to help
us underslond we ore the ones
who cause rt • • Wrlhe Nelson

·Names explorn what thrngs ore I
must be a wrnner • - Vrctor COle
Piatt

llalcrgh RK:hardson

\leaghan Rldtnnur

·Never t the fear of strrkrng cui
keep you from playing the game.·
• Babe Ruth

·Make-up con only make you
look pretty on the outside. but rt
doesn't help rf you're ugly on the
InSide. Unless you eat the makeup." Audrey H pbum

Pre-tun Punear

·ee on your guard

stand firm In the
forth; be courageous: be strong Do
everythrng rn lOve." • 1 Connthrons
1613&14

(}aruel Ratchff

"I'm ng I do what I wont·

Aaron Rice

j<l'hua Reed
"When I dre. wont to go
peacefully ke my grandpa did. rn
hrs sleep. Not screamrng e the
passenger rn his cor •
-Jock Handy

(}•nrdk Ph11l1J"
·Ploy on when you're losing the
game. And ploy on 'cause you're
gonno make mistakes. but If's
always worth the socnfice •
Corrie Underwood

"The greatest mrstoke you con
make in lrfe Is to be contrnuo1
feanng you wm make on •
- Elbert Hubbard

"In JUSt three days He rose form
the grove and ascended to the
right hand of God And now
death Is dead • · Torches

t!;ure Rnnm
"Imagination os mor rnportont
!hot
w1edge • Alben Elnste n
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Robtn Ro221
"Lemme shmen of II"
-Jim Tom

\1anon Ruch
"Hoppness Is l1ke a butterfly Tho
more you chose 11 the mote It
eludes you But If you tum your
ottenl10n to others l1ngs. It comes
and Sits. softly on your should rs •
-Henry Dov1d ThOreau

Rebeca 'con
·Long you11 ive and hogh you11 fty
Sm~es you'D give and tears you'll
cry All you touch and all you see
IS all your life WID ever be.·
·Pink FlOyd

"Do not ronow where the path
may lead go Instead. where
there Is no path ond leave a tro'l •
• Rolph Waldo Emerson

"When was lit11e my parents
moved a lOt but I always
found them·

Kendall Sedam
• Actuo ly, all education IS self
educot10n A teacher Is only a
guide, to po~nt out the way, and
no school. no matter hOw
excellent con g1ve you
educot1on • • Louis L'omour

"I've been reckless. but I'm not a
rebel without a cause •
• Angelino Blu

\1organ Settle
"ImperfectiOn IS beauty madness
1s gen1us. and It's better to be
absolutely ridiCUlOUS than
absolutely bonng •
• Marilyn Monroe

• 1Do!· • Seno<tto Robinson

Bnana \mull
"It's nolty 2 34

1

"

"Hope IS the th>ng w1th feathers
that perches 1n the saul and ngs
the tune w11hout the wa<ds and
never stops at Oil •
• Em1ly DickinSon

·vou awe '' to yourself to the best
you con be: >n baseball and 1n
l1fe." ·Pete Rose

Ta)lor Spark>
·Flit your head with what's
,mportont and be done w1 all
the rest • • La Dispute

"I don't know 1f you know this. but I
om a legend·

"It's better to be hated for what
you ore than to be lOved fa<
someth1ng you ore not •
-AndreGide

Deanndn <,peal'>
·May your
h
re
t you.
trouble neglect you angels
protect you. and heaven accept
you· -Droke

"Winners and lOSerS oren~ oorn
They ore products of hOw they
thlflk • • Lou Holtz

·Remember when they said lhot
what we wont con never
happen? Well lookS who's
IOughrng now •
Sleeprng wrth Sirens

• H t weren't f• •r phy sand low
enforcement. I'd be
unstoppable •

Elex!S ~m nh
·Things Q< wrong ~ you con
opprecrote them when they're nght
and good thrngs fott aport so better
thrngs con toll together • - Monlyn
Monroe

#hash ags
Twitter was a social media site where students could follow each other and
post statuses about anything that's on their mind. Twitter was one of the top
trends at Mooresville High School. A status posted on twitter usually contains the
# symbol. called a hashtag, which is used to mark keywords or topics in a Tweet.
Twitter was filled with hashtags about all different ideas. Many seniors had a
"favorite hashtag" that could be an inside joke with their friends or just
something that the person put in most of their tweets; it could be anything!
by Rachel Wathen

\Jn>n \UAA\

·For Goo so loved the world that
he gave his one and only son. thO
whoever believes In htm Sha 1not
periSh but have eternal hfe •
-John3'6

enior' Favorite a htag
Translation: "That's so

The basketball
teams' ha.,htag "hen

nghteous •

ha1ong a bog game.

·courage IS beong scared to
death. but saddling up anyway •
John Wayne

Problems Italians
face .

Senior problems
are dr:~wbacl.> or hton~
a <enK>r, lole hmng
""\Cn lonll.l •

f(icf\tm Tahtr

Translation· You

What you say
v.hen IOU get pumped'

."
lbnnah Vaughn
"It IS dofftCUif tO SOy whof IS
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lmpossoole. for the area of
yes1eraoy IS the hOpe of toaay
and the reototy of tomorrow • Robert H Goddard

Drc-.. Stahlt'\
'>tepham
"Some people won! lila happen.
some wtsh II wOUld happen olh rs
make t happen • M choet
Jordon

"You are bam to live Don lllv
because you were born Don t go
the way Qfe takes you TaKe your nte
the way you go •
- Johna!hon LocKwood Hule

"When Ills

sold ond done t

s

been real and It s been tun •
-Green Day

It> en

"II s aU abOut the EGG MAN'"
- Mr Ferrone & Mr Manne

ll:lll"' Suddeth
• There atn ·t a corner of !hiS
hollOw ground that we atn ·I
laughed or cned on. It's where
we lOved. lived and learned
real life stuff • Jason Aldean

jacobTrm:ll

"In !he twenty years you
be
more dtsoppotnled by the lhtngs
you dtdn t do then by the lhtngs
you cfld • - Mark Twotn

tund:t Tipton

'Jh

tn

True

"There Is o method to my madness
and o madness to my method •
- Mr Andrew Manne

"We never realty grow up. we ooty
team how to oct 1n pubnc •
-Bryon While

"Who cares abOut the fame
Haters shake my hand but I keep
the sanitizer on deck • Kid Cud'

<,hawrur Tumrr

Amanda \'andum

"The weather'. wrong' Agatnl"

baby gtrl
s preciouS as con be ond
Daddy lOves het' vfMY much. yes Sir
yes soreeeooe •
• Mtehael Avery Viles

re IS not an optiOn. Everyone
has to succeed • - Arnold
Schuarzenegger

\udlt} \t .lm:l1

Ambt.'f\tlt'

"She's daddy s N

"Fa

"Do not follow where the path
may lead Go. tnsteod where
there Is no path and leave a Ira I •
- Ralph Waldo Confucius

"Some people ore Ike slln
no
reaUy good for anything but you con·r
help smiltng wtten you see one ~.Jmbto
down the stors • - Jotln Se rs

"The old I 0 I the
I kno .
but
more I om sur of wt>a1
do know • ·Unknown

"I matters of slyie swin w lh the
current 1n matt
of p!lnclple.
stand •e a rod< •
Thomas Je ooon

Bnanna II: tbhcr
"Show11'1Q off IS the fool's Ideo of
glory • • Bruce Lee

"Never soy good-bye. because
soy11'1Q good-bye means g01ng
owoy, ond gO<nQ owoy means
forgelllnQ • • Peter Pan

Denn \Xhedon

jo<hua IThtdtr

Gage 1\lme

\loll) ltlmil;

·Always keep your mnd open.
ond your gears turn11'1Q •

"They soy you waste tme w1th
sleep. but I'm Just tryinQ to
dream:· Moe M ler

"D1fferences of habit ond
lonQuoge ore notnlnQ ot oll1f our
oms ore ldentJCol ond our hearts
ore open • - Albus Dumbledore

"You w reborn Ot1Q1nol. don't d1e

"Don't go1n the world ond lose
your soul. w1sdom IS better thon
Sliver ond gold • • Bob Morley

• Hopp.ness con be found even 1n
he darkest of t1mes. It one only
remembers to tum to the light •

·wonhnQ to be someone else 1s o
waste of the person you ore •
• Montyn Monroe

o copy • • Moe West

"Hey Taylor. whofs up?"

"I prelly much try to stoy In o state
of confusion 1ust becoUIS9 of tho
expressoon It leaves on my face •
-Johnny Depp

"So much was alone 1n 180 school
doys Woes fougnt. love found
W11'1QS spread ond fllgnt token
Thanks to 011 that mod It happen
With me • • Mlstey Wiley

"Whot we do 1n hfe echoes 1n
etemrty • • The GI001otor

Ta}lor \l nght
·Not much JUSt wni11'1Q my senor
quote. what's new
WJth you Mondy?·
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"ClOthes mode e mon noi<ed
peopl hove
e o no nuance
on soc ty • · Marl Two n

Have You H

Beat Before?

Not Pictured
Class of 2012:
Amy Alstott
Tanner Bailey
Rebecca Blanken hip
Tara Broadu
Mary Cain
John Carter
Brooke Ca teel
Kyle Casteel
Alice on Clark
Tyler Cosand
Jeremy Curry
icholas Dodson
Travi Flock
Cassandra Frisby
Logan Hall
Warren Hoagland
Clayton Jackson
John Lucero
amatha Nelm
Trayka Northern
James Odom
Aaron O'Farrell
Zachary Owens
Tianna Ruble
Katelyn Sanders
Zachary eneff
Joseph Simon
Gary Tumey
Je sica Wade
Alicia Walter
Te a Waggoner
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of2011-2012
Adam Allen
Traa BaJJ
hley Barn

Becln Bochoff
KeU) BlackweU
Dawn Blake
Cmdy Bond
\lan Boswonh

Kath) Bothv.-eU
Chns10pher Bov.man

Anne Brev.-er
\latthew Brev.-er
Chad Brocoe
l.:iura Bro"n

\lary Beth Bro"n
j

Burg

tepharue Burnett

MaCimc
Karen Cochran
Amy Colbert
jason Damron
Dtana Dtckmon
Mike

D~tsiO

Dana Dillman

baron Eickhoff

ZachEmtt
Brmton Farrand
Kathy Faulkenberg
F ter
jeff Frankltn

l.:iu~n

jasonF~an

heryi Fyffe

Encka Gayle
joyce Gilly
Lisa Gobel
Barbara Goddard
Daphne Good"1n
Peggy Gormon
\larshaG~n

Cathy Guy

Mtchael HaJSten
Carol Howard
Mark Hun
Kevm Hutchms
Sarah lams

joe johnson
Kathy johnson
Melarue ~Cas! n
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Frt-d LaPLlntt
Bradlmd '

hmlind
~tlo \1.uuon

\nd' \lanne
jcnnokr \launzoo

'•r:th \ltlonc

]oil \lorabeUo

Brent Oh11er

Chn,tcn O..ens

Debra Page
KeU1 Patel

jcnmfcr Pcrlun>
>.bh1 ltuke.

\Joru Rochh.n
Kn' n Ruhoruon

IJnd~

·on

Alm 'elbl

Tamm\I..Jgg.-.
:-.ocole tam
Dawn ta~
Bnan tme
Chnt \wall'
Ch"' una h1 lor

~rThoma;

Tolfan1 Thomp n

T1111 \an~ anzt'tlt

Cafeteria Staff
Tona Bell
Darb Brown
Brenda Buchanan
Bem Cochran
Dannl Cnxlert
Carol umnuns
Brenda Dunham
\lm .o.nn (jl <ner

Holh Goodman

Charlotte Greene
Conme lmnlle
\ocol lt~ey
unda Ringer
Tamm1 Robm<On
O.:borah "lnney
Ot'atr:t Ta~ lor

Tech nolo
K1le Oms
Danoel \1
\tan \ees
llobb\ Q,bome
Roben 'endelbach
Th~ tu ke~

Anhur Bro"11
Rnn Gold'beiT)
Fred Lurn

jeft Q\\ens
Randall Rogers

Jrm <;au rman
Tem <;aucerman
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These are some commonly
used items in 2012. Many
classes relied on the use of
technology which was
constantly changing . In the
vending machines
throughout the school,
students could purchase a
variety of items, which
included snacks and bottles
of soda . These are prices
given for the items in
February of 2012.

I

~-.

- ~

-- · _-:....''·\·.
----

Gas prices usually changed daily. They reached
some of the highest points that they have been in
years. Some days it would drastically drop and others,
there would be a huge increase . Sometimes down to
$3 or even as close as $4 a gallon, the prices of gas
were constantly changing.

March 3, 2012

March 11, 2012

March 22, 2012

*Prices vary with location.
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Sophomore Hannah Outcalt and fre..hm.:m \or:~ ~to•..U
work th tr "''" amund th comer on the c~ counm home course I
had fun runmng a good c
country >eaSOn." 101..U sa.d
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Junior Brent McCreary pms hiS opponent at tht Llle
v.-resthng meet \lcCrem had a good >eaSOn b\ bemg the onh tndt\ldual
to nuke n out onto Ute "h felt reall~ good to accomphsh a hfe long go<ll
1\ had mce I was four • \IcC"'~ sa1d

Sophomore Molly Tiernan ...:t' up th~ 11oU tL-e belort
prtp>.nnR her.clf to take the '"'"g For uch a \OUn~ t~ v. dKitht
be-tv. could nt \tar ,.e v.dl be bener but"" h.ld a k>t of fun thl!o
\L-ar," Tttman \31d

The boys sing md dance
J1 the 11Jdng;~h Dmncr a "a1
for the choU"> 10 cam mont~
II\ a 1m cf fun to perform I had
a hla;l. C'fl<."CJaiil dunn~ the
\1ad' c.hnntrj• \COlor ( ort"\ \l1ll
..:ud

StandS
With a school population of more than l ,300 it was a
challenge for students at MHS to stand out. Whether they
chose to dress differently like senior Jacob Copp did, or got
a new hair style like Sidney Bills, students were standing out.
"Having a different style than the other kids in my class
helps me stand out from the other guys in my class." Jacob
Copp said.
But it wasn't always about what students wore or how
they did their hair. Some students stood out in the class
room. Some students chose to take harder classes or
classes in which they could excell.
"I like taking ACP English, because I am able to
challenge myself and I'm preparing my self for college at
the same time," senior Amanda Wenz said.
Some students chose to stand out in sports. Freshman
like Elizabeth Brock and Jacob Johnson worked hard in
practice and were able to secure a spot on their Varsity
teams that they tried out for.
"I stand out by not letting my age and grade hold me
back when it comes to competing," Elizabeth Brock said.
Teachers also stood out by having hobbies that
students didn't consider normal.
No matter what students did to get noticed, they
stood out. Whether by accident or on purpose student and
teachers were standing out ever day during and after
school hours.
by Allie Mclaughlin

Juntor Meghann Fttzpatrick folio" through ""h a ~··Kl
lore hand (10 theW) or the 'can I funeral' ., thmk Jt\ gn-at that our lt-:tm
can ~I tOgether and be <upponne as a group, and uppon t-ach other:.;,
... hope for a ucce,sful «-a.,on • Fn7patnd: '••d

Sophomore Cra1g McKinney "a; dre•led as an mtured
Jrml 'cteran thatln\1 h1> I~ man . plo\JOn " fie had read an
autobKwaphl called lo Tummg Back h) 8"'311 o\ndel'iOn On rudenr
thou~ I ht: had re:tll) lo<t h,; leg> \teacher though he "01!> a real ~n~~t
'peal.tr and -.era! da'"'' "htrt he p med \\crtn't IUrt tf ht w;t the
real pcN>n or not becau\e he d1d IU<h a g•xKl tob "11 baron bd.ho
._.,d

Senters Shtanne Holder K.un ~. and \land) 'ilten1 "'
around a tahlt dunnR thnpnng pLn \1 ild Du't • a m~>tm and a
corned) "The pla1 .. em reall1 "ell " had a grt:lt CJ'I. and I Ube d to
a1 RO<Klmt to them th.s \Ia) ; \1 enz 1d
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The boys Will no! al\\".11
\UCceed hie !he) \\OUid hit• 10
Th<~ 'llll wok 11 hglnh and rned
harder rhe nc<r lime >mtllmt>
piJn\ do nul \\ork oul bur IOU
JU""t haH: lO m(l\l: on.· ·n••r
jord.in R<>lll \lid

Quorterboc Fronk
Brock lo>e thq~me ""h .Ill
of hL' ht-m lit ne-er g:ne up
t>en "hen 11 \\OC hard 10
cununue \h fa~onrtthmg
aboul pl>1 '"~ f<Knball "geumg
10 lea~e no doubr on the field
and !\lit t>t')thmgl had on
t> t') pla1 • Bnllk 1d

Pitch It
Heading for a Touchdown.
Even though the 2011 Varsity
Football season was not the most
successful year they have had, the
boys never gave up.
In many games, the score bounced
back and forth, such as, in the
Plainfield game.
Many players said that playing
against their rivals, Plainfield, was their
favorite memory of the season. As the
game progressed, the scores kept
bouncing back and forth and the
game went into overtime.
"Having double over-t1me, and the
score bouncing back and forth, really
made this game exhilarating," senior
Jordan Rozzi said.
Games like these always made the
boys pumped up and more eager to
win . That's why, when they prevailed,
the showed excitement. Even though
they sometimes lost their confidence,
they always tried their best.
The boys as a team learned many
lessons throughout the season . One of
the biggest lessons was to always play
for the guys next to them and to do
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your part. They learned to never give
up, because if they were down, the
game could slip.
"My favorite thing about playing
football is hitting hard and having my
friends right there with me through
thick and thin," defensive end Dwight
Stapleton said.
As the season progressed, the team
became closer as a whole . They had
to learn to always be there for each
other and to do their own part as a
team in each and every play.
Many of the boys believed that with
better defense and teamwork that
the season would have gone a lot
better. But the most important part of
the season was that they all had fun
and enjoyed the year with all of their
teammates.
By being with their friends,
competing, tackling, dominating or
being dominated, they still had an
enjoyable year.
"It was a year well played," Head
Coach Kevin Hutchins said .
by Trisha Hamilton

Rushing out onto !he field L\ al"al eilidmung ~or.lno"'"R
"herher 11\ gmng 10 be a"'" or lo " al\\".1)' are n forthem 10 It\
harder "\ mam le<<on" le-..mt-d \\'2-\ 10 ne>tr qu11 bct-..u "<
"'me11me; It! game; <hp." JUnH>r Cha.<t \enable ;ud

Boys Varsity Football

w

Lebanon

38-14

Southport

48-13 L

Plainfield

35-28

Greenwood

27-14 L

Decatur Central

36-22 L

Franklin

35-14 L

Whiteland

23-21

Martinsville

40-16 L

Indianapolis Arlington

45-6

Cathedral

61-14 L

w

L

W

P1oneers bnng the
'>outhpc>rt ( ardmal' do\\n
fi~h1 rhn ""'" "''"R hard to
J!el tht hall • &:mg ablt 10 go
out and tackle tht other 1c-.rn "
OQC O[ ffil faiUnle parb ( I(
plning fmtball " \Crunr jorclan
Rolli '31d

""" a

R1ghtTockle
Chose Ytnable, tall.> to
a1hltuc tr.llntr Fred
La.Pianw ahout h1 lfliU"
lit had a h>ptr e:arnded
tlho\\ II " 1u<t kmd of
han~ng tht~.· 1u01or Ch
\rnililt -a~d

There ore some thmg\
that the pia> tl'\ -a~d the> could
change about tht l>t-.: rur game
One thmg "" wuld ha>t
llnpn>~t-d \\a; our O>trall
aturude " 1umor Zane O'l>rU
\lid

Heod1ng out
IO 'iart a game""' a
Wt'31 fedmg [or
mam pla>cl'\ lime
bt:mg abit 10 go OUI
and pial "uh all of
m1 budd•t' 11131 I
WI-"' up" 11h •
"'"' CO<h RJ" hnw
-a~d

Coach Hu tchins bt:mg mou>auonal Thr pla>m 1ak a l.nre
as 1hel hsten 10 "hal Coach llutchm; has 10 1 ·coach llullhm'
.J\\31 ">I 111.1p1rallonal 1hmg\ to help U< look 10\\ard the po,llllf
and '"" fn>m the n~111 • \be \orton 'a•d

The JV Players= getun~

Jonah Crawford

pumped up for tht pmt I liunl
!he bm dod a great Job t>n often
and dod hcntr a: thntar "tnl on.·
Coach \lark Roxoktr 'Jld

to !he rtf !hat ht' on i<k and

"gnal

Running back Braxwn
Haas runs the ball down !he field
for a touchdown "It' ;uch an
excoung fl-chng when 10u <rore a
muchdown.· Hm ,,,d

Quarterback Cody
Cannon keeps !he ball and
takes off runnong "hole trpng to
mo;s the othtr dcftnde~ "It os
uch a pnnlege to be able to pla1
quantrback • Cannon ''"d

Junior Varsity
The JV team had a great start to
the season with a big win over
Lebanon.
The rest of the JV season did not go
as well as their first couple of games.
By the end of their season. they
finally realized they had to play as an
entire team instead of playing as
individuals.
"Once we all came together and
played as a team. we had a lot more
playing
in
the
games."
fun
sophomore fullback Brandon Sellers
said .
"Playing on JV this year was a very
good learning experience for all of us
and it has gotten us ready for playing
varsity next year." Cody VanWinkle
said.

Freshmen

Pioneer Pre-game
llo" Do You Get Read) For The Game 7

The freshman players proved that
they belong on the Mooresville High
School football team. The freshmen
players surprised everyone. including
coaches and upperclassmen.
The freshmen team had a lot of
exciting games. One of them include
the game against Franklin.
The game started off slow and they
were all tied up until tailback Tom my
Waites got a fumble and ran it back
for a 99 yard touchdown . This
touchdown gave them the lead and
they ended up winning by one
touchdown .
"Overall I had a great time playing
for Moorseville High School for my first
year." freshman Jon Crowe said.
by Emily Warfield

\t'ho doc~ what to get pumped up for the game?
Can you gue~ who 7
A) Brandon eUer.o B) Trace Rook!. ) Ryan
Redelman D) llaley Wyble E) Luke Ju ru
1 "Before every game, I would put my 'Fly
Forever Katdyn' bracelet on my nght ankle"
2. "I pray and get m~ mmd focused in on the
game and de trmmg the other team ··
3. "I alway han: to pur my left ock on, then my
right I ne,er, ever pur the nght one on fiNt 1"
-1 "I hare to eat my Wheatie c,·ery game day."
S. "I it and wonder if today I'll hare 10 ... or IS
catche~"
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The JV team huddk-., up to
pumped up for the game "In
the huddle' \\C get eath other
pumpl'll up and get n:adj to pla1
together as one for the gamt,"
<ophumore \l;trk 'il ilium ~;~Jd

get

Jun1or Varsity
Opponent

Freshman Tommy
Wa1tes nm tht hall aga.fl.\1
the Gretn"ood ·oodmen "I
lo1e runnmg the bJll and ~eonng
touchdo\\11\." \laue ""d

Lebanon
Southport
Pla1nfield
Greenwood
Decatur Central
Franklin Commun1ty
Whiteland

W/L

Score

w

21-00
24 19
21 -16
14-07
39-08
15-02
32-08
30-29

L

w
w
L

Mart1nsv111e

Freshmen
Safety Dalton Yates
lcx>l: fur a t>ekle ~ the other tl-:un
cam the ball "Th was prohabh
the mo~t fun game of the ~n
bet•u u " one that "" aauall~
wnn.• ':ut' \l.ld

Sophomore Braxton Haas run; th hall fur a btg piA! "htk
dodwng the defeoder.; "Th1> \\<! "'l f21ontt game of the ...,._..,n u .. a
great ...., to tm off the )1."2l'," Ifa\ ,.,d

Opponent

W/L

Southport
Plainfield
Greenwood
Decatur Central
Frankhn Commun•ty
Whiteland
MartinSVIlle

L
L

w

w
w

Score
20-06
21 -19
16-06
18-00
20-13
32-20

40-00
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Going

All~

Jun or Caleb Show thaJ'!tt at the t>allv.h,lt fi¢lung ort the
oppo;mg ttam lk u'ot'd the !.ill< ht\ ltamtd 01er tht )tar< of pla11ng
'<llCtr 10 pn.~cnt tht !>all from l>tmg 'l<lltn • ll:lttn wu'rt tnmg to gt·tto
the ball. 11\ IU'i a bunLh of madnt ' • ha"' ,,d

Kicking It Into Action
As the fall sports season started,
the boys' soccer team kicked into
action .
Hard work in practice paid off
when they played.
"We improved a lot since last
year. The main difference was we did
not bicker and we played as a
team," junior Kyler Smith said .
Soccer players put in a lot of hard
work physically to be able to play
their positions.
Goalie Jake Morning said that
the goalie position is. "the toughest
position on the field . It's hard to do
and not a lot of people can do it."
Hard work results in improvement.
Improvement is good for any team .
"We can work on capitalizing on
our opportunities to win the games
we lost." junior Brandon Polson said.
Their hard work paid off when
they
reached
the
sectional
championship for the first time in
many years. They battled in a hard
fought game, but unfortunately were
defeated in the end.
"It was one of the most emotional

losses," senior Andrew Majeski said.
Like every other team. they had
their game day rituals. Before the
game was about to start, they went
into a huddle and prayed. Another
ritual occurred at the end of half time
and again at the end of the game
when they ran from one side of the
field to the other side, where their fans
are seated.
Hard work resulted in a varsity
record of l 0-3- l , and a junior varsity
record of 5-5. The varsity team also
won the mid-state conference and a
the sectional
trip to
championship game.
by Nik Brunk &
Michelle Majeski

Ntehaus R<""aftertht
ball !\!though he' aftft.foottd
licltr he .. cnt afttr 11 .. uh hL\
nght foot •1rt'21h IU<tv.'20ttd tO
get tht hall up tO the fonnrd.\ •
K1 le \1ehau a.d

Senior Jake Sw gert
charges at the ball lie" tmng
to llle the ball.., far up the field
as po15tble • IThene- er I o;ee th
ball! charge at 11 \\lth e-crytlung
I\ got ," Jake ~..,gen atd
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The VarSity Soccer team "1115 the ~lid· ute Conference and proudh po« for pl(turt\ holdmg the" twph 1 Tht1 pt11cd a great game ga.rut
Pwnlield It was a hard fought"'"· and we earned 11." <eruor han Downf} '>21d

Sen or Andrew
MajeSki '><h up tu P"''<r
lkk the ball on II" 11ual" lo
kkl11 "' far up thr fidd
('< "bl
I "" m1 ~ual llnt.,
"hal I had In do. Jnd I dKI11,•
\IJ!C'IJ -:ud

Sen1or Evon Downey
pn:pa= 10 thm" tht hall on 10
h• ltammalt'

Jun1or Joke Mornu·,g
dn 10 !>:IIC the ball lie
Jlm ·nttd a f"llnl OCmg '>Uln:d
~~ h.; l~ • A;, a goalK: \UU
alw:11 ha1e 10 oc on )Our fro and
anuapatt \\here tht hall • goong
10

Junior Varsity Soccer
Perry Meridian
2-0 L
Decatur Central
3- l W
Bloomington North
2-l L
Franklin Community
2-l L
5-0 W
Northview
Martinsville
2-0 W
Terre Haute North
5-0 W
Whiteland
l-0 W
Ben Davis
4-2 L
Plainfield
3-2 L

Parker Mowery
lunges forthe ball lit
JUmped on mouon forth chan<t
lO l<ort

a goal

Varsity Soccer
Perry Meridian
Decatur Central
Bloomington North
Franklin Community
Beech Grove
Northview
Geenwood High School
Danville Invite
vs. Griffin
vs. Danville
Martinsville
Terre Haute North
Whiteland
Ben Davis
Plainfield
Sectional vs. Danville
Championship vs. Avon

oc IOCI.t:d." \1nmong ;aid

2-l L
8-l w
2-0 L
4-l w
10-2 w
7-0W
11-0W

2-0W
2-l w
4-0W
4-3 L
4-0W
2-2 TIED
3-2W
4-2W
3-0 L

Junior Kyl r Smith
charge> at the ball K1 ltr ~~d JU 1
gouen batl up from ocong
lnotked doY.n b1 a BI<M>mon!llon
p12 er lt'hcn wu gttlnnt td
dmm 1ou ha'r 10 get had up
and gel on 11 • \m11h -:ud

Junior Antonio G1o
=11 for the ball on an
anempllO get th ball for h.;
team

The Varsity t am
member\ do thtlf nrual run <>Ul
after the end of the gan>e
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pn..c aft<Ta grt'lll11llnl\ ~"'

P!Jmfi<ld

0

a tie I c

--i

EEKl G F R GOAL!
The expectations were high for the Lady Pioneers Varsity
and Junior Varsity Soccer teams. Coming back after a
terrific season of 17-3-1 and winning Sectionals in 2010, the
girls knew the pressure was on. Not knowing what to
expect after being moved from District 5 to District 4, the
girls stayed confident and didn't let the change in
competition psych them out.
Injuries played a major role on the team, making the
season quite a challenge. With several girls out in the
beginning of the season, some returning, some not.
Halfway through the season. the girls started preparing for
the Mid-State Conference.
"We just went out to practice everyday and we stayed
focused." freshman Kellie Cavanaugh said.
Their efforts paid off taking them to the Conference
Championship game against Plainfield.
"It was our most anticipated game." Varsity Head Coach
Jason Damron said.
After a long fought battle. the girls came out taking
home the first place trophy for the second year in a row.
"Everyone was excited, it was a great feeling," senior
Audrey Warren said. But the journey wasn't over yet.
Mooresville, ranked 17th, faced Avon, ranked 6th. in the
Sectional Championship game. The girls knew before the
game that this was not going to be an easy victory. After
playing the first 40 minutes with a tied score of 0-0, the
team took on a new strategy of switching up player
formations. Not knowing what to expect with the change,
they fought hard until the very last minute of the game. The
girls came up short with a final score of 2-0. Although the
varsity team didn't come out victorious in the end, they
had a terrific season of 13-2-1 for Varsity and 6-3-1 for JV.
by Samantha Hare
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cheer on thm lar<m Lad~
P1oncef'\ ag;uru.t Pl;u;u.eld •The
g;une ag;uru.t Plainfield wa.; real!~
exoun~ hcnone m the cro"d
\\01.\ pumr<il and chet:nng •
;ophomore lladL\on (,nmc
\Jld

Uure
Ronan chl't:f'\ nn her team
dunng the Conference Game
a~tn\1 Pla.nlkld

r

/rtr

I

I

I

Tri West
Decatur Central
Franklin Community
Danville
Brownsburg HS
Greenwood HS
Park Tudor
Martinsville
Evansville North
Cascade
Whiteland
Ben Davis
Plainfield
Southport
Bloomington North
Sectionals
Vs. Danville
Championship vs. Avon

3-1
6-0
2-0
2-0
2-1
6-1
2-0
5-0
2-2
3-0
4-0
2-0
2-0
6-1
4-3

Overall Record

13-2-1

4-0
2-0

w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
Tied

w
w
w
w
w
L

w
L

r v a y fn:-hman
AeUog llamn and tlalie Gardn r
warm up bcforr lhtor gam
ag;u~o C'fo PaiNone

-~i.fo .
•••

Fr

man llalo (,ardner
prrpam he If for htr next
game I gno thtrt· l-arl~ and
lc.ttnt-d to mu"t "hKh ~~ me
pumpe-d up and fncu;cd fur th
g;un<.·," Gardner \aid

Decatur Central
Brownsburg HS
Park Tudor
Martinsville
Evansville North
Ben Davis
Plainfield
Southport
Mt.Vernon
Bloomington North

5-0
3-1
3-0
5-1
1-0
3-0
3-0
5-0
2-0
1-1

Overall Record

6-3-1

w
L

w
w
L

w
L

w
w
Tied

Skittles were the mspu-auon forth
:llld

n )un1or Bellum er-.e
n1or Chenea ~ton u the po"~r dunng D1g Pml mght

Sophomores Kayla Karr and Kdh Kub' rcha
adoubl

Senior Allie Mclaughlin sends a kill o1er the Ot'Catur fingcn1p;
Semor P31ge urhng ba ks up \lcl2ughlm, w:uung for the ball to return

Sprawl

C

Senior Paige Starling
p

receJ\~ a lOUgh

bu1 he manages 10 get 11 se1 back up

-I

BRINGING THE POWER
T he girls varsity volleyball team
faced a tough 2011-2012 season.
Despite losing four seniors, the five
incoming seniors were ready to take
over their leadership roles.
The Lady Pioneers had a very long
season playing in 32 total games. The
five seniors added on seven juniors
and a freshmen setter to their roster.
As a fairly young team, the girls
hoped to play to their potential.
The Pioneers started off their season
facing a tough loss against Northview,
but got in their groove and beat
Monrovia in three sets. They team also
had a first place finish in the Earlybird
Tournament.
"Before each game, we always did
our 'UHHH' cheer with Callan (Swaim)
starting it off. She always got
everyone pumped up and ready to
play," junior Taylor Porter said.
"We didn't play as well as we
wanted to, but we all worked hard
everyday and had fun," junior
Taylorhitwood said.
After the games, there were an odd
amount of Skittle wrappers and
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uneaten Skittles laying around the girls
bench.
"During a game, a few of us were
eating skittles on the bench. Coach
Burnett told us that we had to throw
them away, so we told her they gave
us power. She let us eat them every
game from then on," junior Heather
Means said.
"I think this win (Terre Haute South)
established an understanding of
teamwork
and
presented
a
framework for the possibility of a
successful season," Varsity Head
Coach Mrs. Stephanie Burnett said.
The freshman team, coached by
assistant
varsity
coach
Kari
Kenworthy, held a winning record
with eight wins and only two losses.
The Junior Varsity, coached by Jami
Renner, finished out its season with
eight wins and 11 losses, placing third
in
the
Columbus
East
and
Greenwood Tournaments. The varsity
team, with help from the Skittle
power, ended their season with eight
wins and 11 losses, losing a hard
fought battle against Northview
during sectionals.
by Undsay Wittell and Catherine Hagee

Freshman Jordan Childers send- a bill back o1er for a d1g
Her teammates :llld Coach Kcn"onh1 \\ent on to \\1th thiS game agaJflSt
Decatur Hl • f thought " plalt-d reill1 h31-d. :llld d1d rc·alh weU p mg.·
fmhm:lll l.mdse) Rode <aJd

Freshman Sarah Corbin '<t> up the bill to the open htuer; 1
" about to bt-gm m approach to ptkc the ball • "'phomore Bntun)
Penn '<lid

The girls varsity •olbilaU team""-' aU 'm~e-. after the~r D•g P•nk' gamt \loon.-sville ho\\tu tht~r concern for B~t Cancer ~warene<> month by
v.cwngbnght pml h1rt.< mn.,t of the g~rb added the1rov.11 t)k too bl v.earmg ptnk '"""" :md p•nk headband ~ \\eU

Varsity
Northview
Monrovia
Earlybird
Franklin
Terre Haute S
Bloomington N
Greenwood
Eminence
Irvington Prep
Martinsville
Invitational
Bloomington S.
Whiteland
Tri-West
Plainfield
Speedway
Cascade
Danville
Edgewood
Avon
Decatur
Brownsburg
Sectional
Season 8-ll

L
W
l st
L
W
L
L
W
W
L
2nd
W
L
L
L
W
L
W
5th
L
W
L
L

Junior Varsity
Northview
W
Monrovia
W
Franklin
L
Terre Haute S L
Bloomington N L
Greenwood
W
Eminence
W
Columbus East 3rd
Tournament
L
Martinsville
L
Bloomington S L
Whiteland
L
Tri-West
L
Plainfield
W
Speedway
W
Cascade
L
Danville
W
Avon
L
Decatur
W
Brownsburg
L
Greenwood
Tournament 3rd
Season 8-ll

Freshman
Northview
W
Franklin
W
Bloomington N. W
Bloomington S L
Whiteland
W
Tri-West
W
Plainfield
W
Avon
L
Decatur
W
Brownsburg
W
Season 8-2

Junior Taylor Chitwood
o;ends her o;en e O\'er the net hopmg
for :m . ·c Chuv.ood was a h1gh
percentage ;en er for the lad)
P1onttl"\
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Shelbyville Invitational
Yorktown Invitational
Edgewood Invitational
Mooresville Invitational
Columbus East Invitational
Greenwood - Perry Meridian
Monrovia
Martinsville
Beech Grove/Indianapolis
Decatur & Franklin
Whiteland - PlaJnfteld
Southport
Indian Creek
Avon-Zionsville
Mid-State
Danville
Bloomington North
Sectional

1n~ for the ball
dunng a match ·on thtng I
al"'-a) dod bc:fore a match was
b ten to pnofic n~ to renund
me of the omporunt thm~ m
lw . and to pump me up," La er
:ud

New Season,
New Start
The Girl's Golf Team was filled with freshman and sophomores, a very young
team compared to the years past.
"I don't consider them underclassman, we treat everyone as equals. We
don't even have a team captain," Coach Dana Dillman said.
The team grew closer throughout the season, and Coach Dillman learned a
lot for it being her first year of coaching . Even though there were difficulties
throughout the season, the girls toughed it out. They were all considered leaders,
bnc up her
and every teammate received a varsity letter at the fall awards banquet.
pun ' Jt \\1\ flOOd pbltn~ \\lth
fre,J,man and ;ophomorb. I
Being athletes the girls set certain goals for themselves each year. All
thtnk 11 mad~ u ck>'i<:r •
throughout the year, the girls work towards reaching that goal.
Blackburn '>1Jd
"My goal was to beat my lowest score, which by the end of the season I
did," sophomore Allison McQueen said.
Overall the girl's golf team members grew closer as a team and looked
forward to the next few years. They hope to improve their skills for the next golf
season, and pull out with more wins.
"I think everyone from the beginning to the end improved, and I'm looking
forward to next year," sophomore Danielle Warthen said.
by Rachel Wathen and Breanna Lair
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Striving to reach new goals

The Boys Tennis Team was made up of mostly juniors,
sophomores, and freshman . Even though there were only
two senior boys, they still led the team to more victories
than in the past.
The team captains were James Fields and Harrison
Schafer.
"Our team goal for the year was to reach over 500,"
Fields said.
Although the boys had a tough season they still grew
individually and as a team .
"I always try to get better with my foot work," freshman
Chandler Gunnell said.
Head Coach Michael Teders had his own personal
goals for the team .
"My coaching goal was to increase our total wins last
year as well as increase our finish at the Mid-State
tournament. We did both, " Coach Teders said.
The boys improved throughout the season.
"We increasingly improve our playing skills by
cooperating and having fun," sophomore Jacob Delk said.
They tied for third at the Mid- State Conference, and
played the best they could at Sectionals. The team won
three more matches. and went from sixth to third in the
conference finish . That was the best that the tennis team
had done in the past 10 years.
One of the main memories that stood out to the boys
was the Edgewood Mustang Invitational where they took
home second place.
The boys hoped to grow more every year. and to be
able to work just as hard as
they did in 2011 .
by Rachel Wathen
F

Tenl"
w
Owen Valley
w
Beach Grove
Bedford North Lawrence W
Perry Meridian
L
Bloomington North
W
Franklin Community L
Decatur Central
W
Martinsville
W

Whiteland
Avon
Edgewood Mustang Invite
Plainfield
Indian Creek
Greenwood
Mid-State
Sectionals

L
L
2nd
L
L
L
3rd
L

IT'On Pey+

Bo

'"''I\

plav h,; fi!'il
ma1ch 11 " fun . bu1 3.1)
gomg and seemg whall ha•e 10
h•< up 10 a fre,hman " he wd

Jun r Aoror Scl">o r
pracuces

mng before h1

'"''I\ mal hes •·va"'ll' "

fun
lxcau · 11 \\-:!; mv fil1il i•mt
plapng 11. "h1ch aho made 11
more challengmg " he ;ud
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Boys Varsity Cross Country
Beech Grove lnvit.
2nd Place
Plainfield Relays
Decatur/Greenwood/Cascade
Franklin lnvit.
Martinsville lnvit.
13th Place
Jon Mitchelllnvit.
Decatur lnvit.
Speedway
23-32 w
Southport lnvit.
7th Place
Mid-State
Morgan Co. Meet
2nd Place
G1rls Varsity Cross Country
Beech Grove lnvit.
2nd Place
Plainfield Relays
Decatur /Greenwood/Cascade
Franklin lnvit.
Martinsville lnvit.
9th Place
Jon Mitchelllnvit.
Decatur lnvit.
Speedway
20-INC W
Southport lnvit.
6th Place
Mid-State
Morgan Co. Meet
2nd Place

Vars1ty teammates "'Phomort· \lof!!m ""man and
<ophomore \l~theUc \la1 lu uck wgcther through out th ra e The~
placed ~>~ell 10 the \lof!!m count) race "Runnmg on our home wur<><: t\
tough menWI> and ph1"calh The gn•und "often unt'\tn and h~l1 but
)OU ha• ·to dmc to"'" on home turf." ~u"man 'a'd

The cross country

team

wam at the end of the tent to
congrarulate junoor \lochael
Pa;;more on ho; race lie had
JU<t fino hc-d runnong at the
1119..\201 I Cro< Counlf\ ~tate
\teet "I felt happ) f<>r \1ochael. I
v.-a; It!) unpre.\l'd that h made
u .til the V.':ll to 'tale and placed
~>~eU. " fre hman ora to•'Olll
Jid

Coach Adam Hook ollldjumor \11Chael P more warm·up and
prepare for the 111~'-A 20 II Cro< Country l<llt Meet ·1 felt lei) happ)
about m1 accomph;hment by making to mte. and I felt that m1 coach"
proud and 10 l a; happ1 ," P more Jid
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Plenty went through a runner's head
when they waited at the start of the
race. It might have been phrases like
"deep breath " or "I can do this."
But then that moment came: the
official raised his arm, and the gun
went in the air. Then, a puff of smoke
released along with a loud "BANG!"
that signaled the start.
Those races were what the runners
spent early mornings of their summer
preparing for.
"I tried to go to the conditioning, I
didn't go every day. I mentally
prepared myself," freshman Peyton
lindley said .
"I either rode my bike for five miles
or ran two miles a day," sophomore
Shane Hart said.
One thing most cross country
runners agreed on was that running in
the heat is the hardest. Some of the
runners preferred it, but most would
rather run in the cold .
"(In the heat) I get hot and tired
faster," said freshman Quinn Cavin.
Although cross country is mainly an
individual sport, the teammates
came together the night before the
races and had a traditional pasta
dinner.
"We always have pasta dinners at a
different team member's house the
night before a meet. It's always fun
and we really get to know each
other," senior Kayla Halcomb said.

Running to most people, is hard, but
the coach tried to make practices
enjoyable. He even made the Friday
morning breakfast after 5:45 a .m.
practices.
"Fun practices could be a game
day like ultimate Frisbee or a fun run
such as a creek run," Coach Hook
said.
Not all races were such an easy task
to finish . Some of the runners might
have had to say to themselves "It's
just three miles, I'm half way there," or
"Five more minutes is all that's left."
Whatever the motivation was, it paid
off.
The Mooresville cross country team
skillfully came out on top in most
races. Many runners beat their own
personal records, but Passmore broke
the school record .
Although the boys and girls teams
did not advance past sectionals
many of the runners broke their
own personal bests.
Junior Michael Passmore made
it
past
sectionals,
regionals,
and on to the state meet. His
teammates
were
very
proud
of his achievements.
Coach Adam Hook said, "A lot of
goals were accomplished this season,
even though it may have appeared
differently on paper."
by Paige Baker &
Jackie Farrand
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The Varsity team stands whtle hstemng 10 the 1\auonaJ Anthem "Dunng the "iauonaJ Anthem u help; me
get pumped before the game." o;ophomore jonathan Hun satd

Play

It ~

The crowd went silent after they
heard the referee blow the whistle.
Eight players surround the circle
around half court. Two other players
stand at the half court line, one at
each side.
The referee stands close to them
and throws the basketball in the air
for the tip. The season has begun.
The boys' basketball team put in
extra time and practice before the
season even started . Extra practice
helped sharpen their skills in order to
play better on the day of the game.
Before every game the players
prepare themselves. "I listen to music
to get ready for a game," senior
Aaron Montgomery said.
As the season went on the
basketball teams kept improving . The
teams improvement boosted their
confidence when they played the
next game.
The teams did not do it alone.
With the support of parents,
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BRINGING THE POWER

coaches and fans, the players pushed
on.
Many memories were made
along the way. "I will remember
becoming the leading scorer the
most" senior Justin Kenney said.
The Varsity team was made up of
10 players and went to a record of 184. The team went to sectionals and
beat Martinsville and Terre Haute
North.
The Junior Varsity team consisted
of 13 players. They ended the year
with a record of 11-9.
The freshman team also had ten
players and went to a record of 18-3.
One of their achievements was
becoming Mid-State Champions.
The basketball season was an
enjoyable season for everybody. "We
had a great year," head coach Bob
Carter said .
by Nik Brunk

Sophomore Shane
LaChance go<.., for a layup
dunng the Jumor \muy game
agamst \\onruHa

Freshman Lane
Weaver goe> for a frtt
tbro~>

Gtant;

againM tht Ben Da1"

SeniOr Josr enney got for a thr<-e p01m hot dunn~ the
llomeromm~ g;.me ag;un;c Plamfield ·1 tn1o1td pla11ng m the b!.t
11om< ommg ~mt·t>f m1 carwr • Ktnnt, •a•d

Sen1or Just1n Kenney dnbblb the hall amund hl\ oppuntm
\\hilt he call a pia) 10 h" teammate-. ·rm cxcutd 10 pla1 at a h•gh bd
collt-ge next )'""'at Ancdla Collt)tt • Kennt'l '4ld

Varsity

Terre Haute S
w
Decatur Central
w
Speedway
w
Terre Haute N
L
Edgewood
w
Bethesda Christian w
Franklin Community w
Columbus N
w
Northview
w
Plainfield
w
Avon
L
Whiteland
w
Martinsville
L
New Palestine
w
Monrovia
w
Danville
w
Center Grove
w
Greenwood
w
Scecina Memorial w
Southport
w
Sectionals
vs. Martinsville
w
vs. Terre Haute N
L

Junior Varsity
Terre Haute S
Decatur Central
Speedway
Terre Haute N
Edgewood
Bethesda Christian
Franklin Community
Columbus N
Northview
Plainfield
Avon
Whiteland
Martinsville
New Palestine
Monrovia
Danville
Center Grove
Greenwood
Scecina Memorial
Southport

L
L

w
w
w
w
L
L

w
w
L
L
L
L

w
w
w
w
w
L

Season ll-9

10

Sen1or James Fields t...~o., to~, the ballt<> h" tt:unmatt
"'phumore jacob john"'" "Th• '<Ol<on \\-:&!>great hc'Ciu • \\t realh ca_me
tngcthtr and pla1td a tta_m," litld; ""d

Freshmen
Ben Davis
L
Beech Grove
w
Decatur Central
w
Brownsburg
w
Franklin Central
L
Franklin Community w
Bloomington S
w
Columbus N
L
Northview
w
Center Grove
w
w
Plainfield
Avon
w
w
Greenwood
Whiteland
w
w
Zionsville
w
Martinsville
w
New Palestine
Mid-State Tournament
vs. Franklin Community W
w
Monrovia
Mid-State Tournament
w
vs. Martinsville
w
vs. Decatur Central

Sophomore Jacob
Johnson pll~> tough
dtfen<e b1 1umpm~ 10 hln<.k a
•hnt agatn 1 h• nppuntnt
·&mg on th' tea_m meant a lot
to me. brt•u 11 ga•e me a lot of
exp.:ntn<t fnr m1 fururt •
John m <;Ud

MID-STATE CHAMPIONS
Season 18-3

Season 18-4

Senior Brandon
Sf'TlOIIing 1ump tn rn and
bloc a P~' "In" game m=t a
lot 10 mt. hetau<t I piJI<il m1
harde<t 10 \\llllht gamt form>
aunt • \nulhng •aid
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The boys varsity

t>"' ethaJI pl.l•tn tunathan Bun J•wbJt>hn

I

1n

u

"cnoor \mber

p

\ ol

a bog pan of m' game It gtt!i me mil)
pumped • "->phomon: Bnnam Penn !>aid

and make it to the Regional Finals."
The varsity team won their fourth
consecutive sectional title and had
attended the elite eight three of the
last four years.
"Every game we played, we
knew it would take everyone to win,
and I believe we proved that by
winning sectionals," senior Amber
Viles said.
The freshman and Junior Varsity
came with the same struggles as the
Varsity Lady Pioneers, but were
eventually triumphant as they finished
with a positive season .
"JV was really fun and we always
had a good time . It was an overall
good season, " sophomore Kayla
Harpold said.
by Ay.ro Ekern:d' mj rv'k:xtiy C<x::p3r

Varsity
North Central
L
w
Bedford
Northview
w
Martinsville
w
Greenwood
L
TH North
w
Fishers
L
Avon
w
Edgewood
L
Monrovia
w
Decatur
L
Brownsburg
L
Center Grove
w
Franklin Community W
Warren Central
L
Bloomington North L
Plainfield
w
TH South
w
Whiteland
L
w
Southport
Sectionals
TH North
w
TH South
w
Regionals
Anderson
w
Ben Davis
L
SECTIONAL CHAMPIONS
Season- 14-1 0
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11~1.

lolltl(c

READY FOR ATOUGH SEA 0
"Go team, win team, fight fight
fight. Go blue!" is just what the
Mooresville Lady Pioneers did.
The Lady Pioneers faced some
struggles in the beginning before
showing the community and their
conference what they were made of.
After losing several key seniors
throughout the past few years, the
Lady Pioneers were brought small
that
were
eventually
troubles
conquered.
Head Varsity Coach Mark Hurt
said this when asked what his
thoughts were on the 2011- 2012
season, "It was a successful season, it
was a new team - the girls learned
each other's strengths and weakness
and also learned to accept others.
That paramount us to win sectionals,

"cnK>r 11organ "cttlt l

frankhn

Pioneers
Continue On
en1or \1organ ettle , a three year varsity
basketball pla~er tgned to UntiCfStty of \1i~~ount Lout~ . where \1organ planned to play
basketball. H~ ex iung knowmg t.hat I get the
opportuntt\ to play in college. and I can't wall for
college to tan but I kno" I "11l m1~~ my Lady
Pioneers so much," ettle aid .
Sen1or Amber Viles (left), also a t.hree year
l<lfStt) basketball player got accepted to Franklin
College 11 here ~he was asked to pia~ basketball
and track Amber was accepted on academi "I'm
exCited to get to go tO Franklin ~oon . Thi has
opened up a lot of opportun1tte for me and while
1t make me a bu nervous, I'm eager to become a
Gnzzly," Vile a~d
"I'm really happy for both \1organ and
Amber to be able tO continue playmg t.he game
t.hey love after htgh chool," oach Mark Hurt
atd

Jr. Varsity Freshman
North Central
w
Bedford
L
North view
w
Martinsville
L
Greenwood
w
TH North
w
Fishers
L
Avon
w
Edgewood
w
Monrovia
w
Decatur
w
Brownsburg
w
Center Grove
L
Franklin CommunityW
Warren Central
w
Bloomington North W
Plainfield
w
TH South
L
Whiteland
w
Southport
w
Season 15-5

L
Franklin
w
Southport
L
Decatur
Ben Davis
w
w
Greenwood
w
TH North
w
Fishers
Avon
w
w
Center Grove
Decatur
L
w
Brownsburg
Franklin Community L
Bloomington North W
w
Plainfield
w
TH South
Season 11-4

\Ufld

team "ilh a
nt" co:tch "• l<'tened •rn "cU
\\hKh made u' ha1e an e-xcellent
"'4..'2...\Cm 1 fn:,hman Amanda
(,,nord :ud

tngethtr hokhng theor tn>ph)
and 1 ·llmg for theor 1 ICton ol
becommg <en••rul champ. of
hemmmg :<:Uorul champ. 1\ t
n:all1 tmed "orking m n· ~ a
ttam and commurucattd better
I rta!h en)O' t-d m1 o,enoor 1 car
"'th the-.e l!'rl'" <enK>r Ka1 Ia
1\ilham ""d

\tnlOI(

but lo't fn<U' and d1dn't pl.n
that "til In th end · jumor Brett
Green <.;ud

proud ho" the

wrt' came t~ther ~ a team the
I~ t k" ~~>t-.:l, of the "'"-"'"

Tht") "e-re rewarded "1th a
'l.'lUonal champ••~h•p.• Coach
John on atd .

10

lov. but
the end"" plllt-d better and

came out \\ 1th a\\ m1 • JUnior
~1and1 h her -.a~d

Varsity
11/22/2011 Triple Dual
vs. Greencastle
57-16
vs. Cascade
51-21
60-18
vs. Tri-West
21 -48
11 /29/2011 Martinsville
12/3/2011 Triple Dual
vs. Dectur Central
69-12
vs. Plainfield
61-1 0
vs. Greenwood
49-18
12/6/2011 Franklin Comm . 12-51
12/10/2011 Zionsville Tour. 4th Place
12/13/2011 Scecino
70-5
12/17/2011 Lowell Invitational
vs. Andreon
76-6
vs Kankakee Volley
61-15
vs Lowell
30-35
vs. Boone Grove
69-9
vs. Hammond Clark
74-4

2

ead
Lock

12/27/2011 Holiday Classic 1st
place
1/7/2012 Evansville Memorial
Super Duals
vs. Princeton
47-21
vs. Tell City
50-13
vs. Castle
45-28
vs. THS
48-32
vs. Evansville Memorial
19-42
1!10/2012 Monrovia
75-6
1/14/2012 Midstote 3rd Place

Junior Varsity
11/19/2011 Jennings County
1/5/2012 Dectur Central
11/29/2011 Martinsville
24-27 1/7/2012 Terre Haute South
12/l /2011 Ben Davis
21-45
vs. Westfield
15-58
12/3/2011 Greensburge 6-Woy
vs. Danville
12-48
vs. Connersville
6-72
vs. Martinsville
27-30
vs. Lowrences North
15-16
vs. Edgewoo
30-18
vs. East Central
29-30
vs. THS
36-28
vs. Carmel
16-57 1/10/2012 Monrovia
vs. Greensburge
27-42
12/6/2011 Franklin Community 4-75
12!15/2011 Plainfield
18-12
12/17/2011 Clinton Central Tour.
12/22/2011 Avon Invitational
3rd Place

3 T1lt
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do"n the Brown5bU')t \1 n:'dtr The much ended "1th \l!nmlo l>t:aung ht opponent
"I""" IU\t mental!) . and ph) ICaih tougher then hun ht couldn't handk-u • \l!nmlo. a JUruor, '>iltd

Wrestle It SReady fora 1ake Down
For wrestlers, their sport was more than just a physical
sport it was also all about the mental strategies. Moves like
ankle picks, cradles, and cross wrist rolls were all used to pin
their opponent. All the hard work and practicing paid off
when these boys won their matches.
"When you win, knowing you are better than your
opponent (is one of the most rewarding things about
wrestling)," junior Jordan Frye said.
Every match there were new goals set to accomplish
for their wrestling careers.
"(Wrestling) teaches me what hard work really is,"
senior Jake Swigert said.
Some people on the wrestling team had been doing
this most of their lives and planned on wrestling in college;
however, before college many of the guy's short term
goals had been to place in state. Brent McCreary stood
out by making it all the way to state as a junior.
"(Best match of the season) The ticket round at semistate, losing 4-2, then pinning the kid to go to state,·
McCreary said
Staying in shape was part of all sports, but the varsity
wrestlers had to cut weight several times in order for them
to be able to wrestle in their weight class for the match.

;ennu\on h fiN \lltr match hen \\hen he., ..., 1111un:d he flnt hl-d h1 match
gone' JUillor \lcCrt~ \ald

"I've had to cut up to 12 pounds before," freshman Mitchel
Anderson said.
Over all, varsity ended its season with a 16-4 record.
"I thought the season went well, the guys worked hard,
and we accomplished a lot of goals. We improved a lot
through out the year," Coach Zach Errett said.
by Jackie Farrand
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pn:pan: to compete

pas It

lit rn1n1td h" 'ta."'" .,.. ,mmmg e fun a.; a compo.:IIIIIC pnn I d1d
hn:a.•t •trnl.r and fn:c
Ru•hrr 'lid

"'It •

Each meet was a serious event to
each swimmer during the season. The
team worked very hard to improve
their times, strokes, and dives. While
winning was important the team
focused more on improving.
"Looking
around
at
my
teammates, I saw them with their
iPods playing, with serious faces, and I
saw others stretching out. We tried to
relax, and we tried to get pumped up
for the meets because we all wanted
to improve," junior Katy Hendrickson
said.
The team had a great feeling of
success during the season.
"I worked hard to get the time oft
of my 100 butterfly and I felt great.
Improving is rare and I'm proud of
myself for breaking the school
record," sophomore Baileigh Hance
said.

ta.nrd to gtt It!') pumpc.-d "I fetl ffi) blood pn:-;un: n.<mg and nn
adrenaline kicking 1n nght bdnn: 1umpmg off tht· biO<k." \mdtr IJJd

0

c

--f

While
improvement
was
stressed, the team still wanted to
win.
"It feels good to win. When we
won against Martinsville, which
hasn't happened in six years, I felt
so happy and proud," junior Jake
Yegehlener said.
"I thought the kids did really
well. They responded to instruction.
We had four records broken this
season," Coach Dennis Davis said.
"I broke the 400 free relay and
I got my best times this season. I
had some injuries so there were
rough patches, but I still managed
to improve with my team," senior
Kylee Rhodes.
The team had a great overall
season and improved from last
year while having fun.
by Jessica Stinger
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breathes m qUidd) n<~ l<>'mg htr fucu; hr rt?.lh tnJ<lltd th,;
btnu he" .Wit to Impn'lll and do ht'l' Oe-.t ·u
one of th be>t seasons Sv.1mmmg a thallengmg act!\ltV and 11 "realh an actomph hmtnt to do '1\dl ," Ph1U1p \J.Id
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naps off of the danng bo:ud
Throughout the <ea<on he M>rled hard 10 ampro'e • II "-a; m' b.:;r

ul.t • quacl breath dunng a
ml't:l 'ihe enrmrd 5\\ammang
de,pue a~ challeng ., ' I rt..Uh
enrmed the 200 medle} II "a;
dafficuh bur u "~ fun 10 S\\1ffi."

'"'2llll <:lid

lc<ips anro the J"X>I he lo'rd
th feelang S\\1ffimang g;ne her I
fdr rurd and ma~tx: a lartlr
nerwus bur a; <mn a; I hu the
water I was read\ 10 race,' Hacks
-.;ud

prepare 10 rump off the blax:k
lie readaed hunself I am a lutle
bun rwu< buruas 'uch an
Jdrmalanl' ru h.' flo 'aad

reache;
ro rouch her roc 'he bc'Came
foc:u d "hile comptung I'm
alw;n an the zone I don'rln'>C
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Beech Grove
Cascade
Brownsburg
Indian Creek
Speedway
Decatur Central
Bed Davis
Martinsville
Mid-State
Plainfield
Franklin
Greenwood
Martinsville
Edgewood
Beech Grove
South Putnam
Whiteland

w
L
L

w
w
w
L

7
L
L
L
L
L

Indian Creek
Speedway
Decatur Central
Ben Dav1s
Mid-State
Plainfield
Franklin
Greenwood
Martinsville
Edgewood
South Putnam
Whiteland

L

w
w
w
L

7
L
L
L
L
L

w
L

w

w
w
L
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To the Ball Game
The team had a bond that was unlike the other teams. Playing baseball was
like a brotherhood. Most of the baseball team have played together since little
league.
"My teammates are my best friends. I've known most of them since I was
little. We eat dinner after our games together a lot. They're family," junior Cole
Long said.
The players tried very hard, whether they were at practice or playing in a
game. No matter what the boys wanted to win .
"We were out to win as many as possible," sophomore Brandon Sellers said.
"Even though we had some some tough losses we went back to practice to
get better and focused to get the 'W' for the next game. We've learned a lot this
season," Sellers said .
Despite their desire to win, the Coach Eric McGaha, wanted his team to do
their best. He wanted to win just as badly as his team wanted to.
"I don't care about the labor pains. Just bring me the baby," McGaha said.
The varsity team won the Covenant Christian Westside Classic and placed
third in the Ronca IIi Invitational. The JV team won the Mooresville JV /F
Invitational. Overall It was a great season for all the teams.
by Alyssa Ekenseair
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Freshman Justin
Mart1n puchc> 10 the var<m
game ag;u~t franklin
Commumr. •Jt was ••o much fun
gewng to play \\Uh the older
R")' tht:) .. d oomed me '"l't
\\ell," "'mm U1d

Freshman Logon Dean ~th rt~d' fnr a pttch He'"·' a &<xld
p>t<htr forth< \1<K1rt"oHik ll<>) tram

Freshman
Whiteland
15-16
Decatur Central
0-4
Greenwood
14-4
Brownsburg HS
4-14
Plainfield
2-15
New Palestine
3-13
Terre Haute South
2-10
Center Grove
2-12
Bloomington South 0-3
Edgewood
8-13

L
L
W
L
L
L
L
L
L
L

Junior Varsity
Greenwood HS
3-13
Greenwood HS
8-18
Decatur Central
18-3
Decatur Central
7-1
Franklin Community 7-5
Bloomington North 1-7
Bloomington North 5-8
Northview
2-6
Eastern Greene
10-8
Martinsville
2-4
Matinsville
15-12
Brown County
9-0
Whiteland
8-4
Whiteland
3-13
Terre Haute North
0-1 0
Mooresville lnvit.
14-0
Plainfield
3-7
Plainfield
9-1 0
Danville
17-8
Edgewood
1-7
Avon
4-16

L
L

w
w

w
L
L
L

w

L

w

w
w
L
L

w

L
L

w

L
L

Varsity
Greenwood HS
14-6
Greenwood HS
3-13
Edgewood
9-3
Decatur Central
4-8
Decatur Central
2-7
Monrovia
13-3
Danville
8-1
Danville
10-3
Franklin Community 6-1
Franklin Community 4-8
Bloomington North 4-3
Bloomington North 6-9
North view
10-11
Covenant Christian 6-4
Covenant Christian 11-1
Martinsville
5-12
Martinsville
8-2
Center Grove
3-6
Whiteland
9-1
Whiteland
1-3
Terre Haute North
7-6
Terre Haute South
1-5
Plainfield
6-12
Plainfield
7-5
Roncalli lnvit:
-Perry Meridian
6-7
-Greensburg Com, 14-17
-Western Boone HS 17-7
5-4
Avon
4-6
Sectional

w
L

w

L
L

w
w

w
w

L

w

L
L

w

w

L

w
L

w
L

w

L
L

w

L
L

w
w

L

Seniors Brandon Smalling atkl , ..,h M 1\Jhbrn uru1 t• thcr
ch<:<·nn on the~r tt-:unnut"' Th<.'}v.rn: v.-:llthlllJ( a tr:amnut bat at the
\fluteland game •r
rust watthtn~ the g;.unr of Ill<' c niUn ">th ooc ol
m\ bc>l buds." "lcKlbben wd
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Varsity pt+cher junior Ta1ior Ch1t"I\<•KI pll<ht' dunng a game

Varsity
vs. Avon
vs. Bloomington North
vs. Noblesville
@ Greenwood High School
vs. Greenwood High School
vs. Decatur Central
@ Decatur Central
vs. Monrovia
@ Franklin Community
vs. Franklin Community
@ Terre Haute North
@ Brownsburg High School
vs. Ben Davis
@ Northview
@ Martinsville
vs. Martinsville
@ Whiteland
vs. Whiteland
vs. Center Grove
vs. Plainfield
@ Plainfield
vs. Danville
Sectionals vs. Plainfield

Jurlor Grayce Daniel

1-15
17-6
6-6
3-7
0-8
5-7
2-6

9-2
3-7
6-0
5-0
3-5
3-10
1-3
0-6

1-11
2-3
5-4
5-13

8-3
5-3
18-2
1-5

" up Ul bar dunng a fUn<or \':ll"lt\
pm · \h fal<lnte p:tr1 of "'fthall
"gctung up Ul tht platt· and
'matking the baU a.; hard I Clll ."
Damtl \aid

L

w
T
L
L
L
L

w
L

Sophomore Tara
Dav s '"d<.., mro th1rd base

w

w

"hlle genmg tagged b) the thtrd
b=man dunng thtlt 1un<or \Oll'll}
game "Ba.-e runmng l.l "'' fa•·onte
p:tr1 of ;oftball. betau I love to
out-run the ball ." Dan.; <:ud

L
L
L
L
L
L

w
L

w
w
w
L

S ·~ h

r >re Haley Ch +wood loob to teal thtrd dunng a
pll h tealmg 1S one of m1 fa1ont p:tr1S of "'ftbaU. betau;e there 1S
alwa" a thnll of "'ho IS gonna get ro the b= f~r ." Ch1t"l\ood 1d

Junior Varsity
vs. Avon
vs. Noblesville
@ Greenwood High School
vs. Greenwood High School
vs. Decatur Central
@ Decatur Central
vs. Monrovia
@ Franklin Community
vs. Franklin Community
@ Terre Haute North
@ Brownsburg High School
vs. Ben Davis
@ Northview
@ Martinsville
vs. Martinsville
vs. Avon
vs. Cascade
@Whiteland
vs. Whiteland
vs. Center Grove
vs. Plainfield
@ Plainfield

1-7
5-19

1-14
7-17

11-9
5-9
8-0
6-4
9-8
1-16
6-0

L
L
L
L

w
L

w

w
w
L

w

1-11

L

4-8
1-6
3-4

L

7-2
6-2
5-3
10-0
0-7
0-10
3-13

L
L

w

w
w
w
L
L
L

Junior Jeana Gregory
S\\ln and h11.1 the ball dunng the
'""'1n pm aga~nst Blmmmgton
\orth "lhrung th tw1 and tung
a RBI • the great t ftthng. I re:UI}
~ IItke J' m comnbu ung ro th

ream.· G~>l') \aid
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Juf"' or Sydf"'ey t-loynes m11.e-. contact Mh the ball dunn~ a

Hit

1-a"'n 1<1ftball ptn< a~•n•t Blonmm!llnn nrth <•tl!ln~ II!"! a hll • on<
of tht bnl ft't'hn m the 1\orld Ill a "'hball plJI<r " lb1nt >JIU
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ew park tough opponents

The myth of "diamonds are a
ladies best friend" might be true for
your 2011-2012 Mooresville High
School Softball program.
The Lady Pioneers received a
new home to where they could bring
the school pride. For the 2012 season,
the girls no longer played at Sunshine
Park, but at new fields built
specifically for MHS Girls Softball.
"It's very nice being able to have
a brand new field that we can call
home and be proud of," freshman
Elizabeth Brock said, "we're finally
able to practice for however long we
like to without having to share the
fields."

Both of the softball teams, varsity
and junior varsity, had a rough season
from the beginning as their first
opponent was the rival Avon Orioles.
"The girls came out strong and
ready to put up a fight against every
opponent we faced," Ball said.
Junior Jeana Gregory, one of the
Lady Pioneers, was ranked third in the
state for her batting average.
The varsity Lady Pioneers finished
out their season in a sectional game
against Plainfield losing by four. That
concluded their season with a 8-14-1
record and the junior varsity Lady
Pioneers finished out their season with
a 9-13 record.

by Emily Warfield and Jesse Cordray

Tre varsity Infield pla1m break out of a huddle to get ea h other
pumped up forth next 1nn•ng \orne of my fuwnte moment dunng lh
are "hen the mftcld come 10 1n huddle to!!"' our puchcr fin:d up 10
get the \\ln.• «:mnr Ton It ll;on wd
~me

J;.~mor Eli Enstrom S\\1n~ for a trc: off Golf meant a lotto hun
and he wanted to get better. l pracuce e-tl')da) and II') my hardest to
tmpro,~ ,"

E11>trom '2.1d

Par
Bo 's Golf

Sophomore Ben Ha mmon foliO\\ through ..,th a ~\\1ng He
" ll')1ng 10" rk htS way up "I worked the enure \\IDler break 10
unpro'e Ill) sv.1ng and 11 has really patd off • Hammon satd

Sophor"lore Brady Sappenfield putt> the "1nnmg pwm
for the ttam h " a btg move for htm 10 be able 10 follo" through for
the team "I felt <o acrompiL<hcd that! could do <omethmg that btg l ""-'
realli happ> "tth the ,\4 that l «ored that da\ • appcnfield atd

It~

The Mooresville High School Boys Golf Team
represented MHS well in the Spring season. The boys spent
a great deal of time in the off season to bring the school
pride.
Coach Ernie Adams and Coach Kyle Miller had the
golf team working hard in the gym before hitting the
fairway with great gusto. The Mooresville coaching staff
had the boys benching, power cleaning, doing extensive
leg workouts and vigorous reps on the power sled for a
great season.
Catching up with some of the athletes mid season with
a 2:3 win ratio all had great attitudes for the rest of what
the season would hold. The last two matches in that count
were lost by only a few strokes.
"Practices are really fun, the team gets along well! We
are good, but could be even better if we improved by a
few strokes," sophomore Ben Hammon said.
The Golf Team did well this season and it was evident
that the rigorous workouts and practicing from 3 pm - 6:30
pm everyday after school really worked.
The Mooresviile Boys Golf was ranked 17th in the state
of Indiana towards the end of May, and ended up placing
sixth in Sectonals. They performed well over all and have
high hopes for the seasons to come.
by Jesse Cordray
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Freshman Justtf'
Speedy ltn up a putt "I
reallv enJO)-ed golf thtS year, l
hked playmg m the Mooresville
ln\1launnal." Speedy satd

VS Greenwood HS
VS Decatur Central
VS Plainfield @ Home
VS Whiteland/Franklin
Bishop Chatard lnvit.
VS Brownsburg HS @ Home
Lafayette Jeff. lnvit.
VS Monrovia
VS Bloomington North @ Home
Mooresville lnvit.@ Home
VS Indian Creek @ Home
Mid State Tourney
VS Franklin Community
VS Ben Davis @ Home
VS Brownsburg/ Center Grove
Shelbyville lnvit.
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Sophomores Michelle MajeSki andjadue Fa.rrnnd pL" doubb a1 \11d-\1a1e. \hcheUe prepaml b1 e)1ng an mcommg baU ·1 used 10 be afraod
of pLI\Ing !he net bu1 no" I lm · n Th bc.-.,1 ft-dmg " bemg able 10 lam 1hc b:tll '<> !he other lt>.m
1gtl n." \lal<"ko ;ud
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"No one comes into our house and pushes us around."
Coach Mike Teders said quoting Rudy. "In all seriousness
ladies, go out and play your hardest. It will be a tough
match, but we beat them last year and we can do it
again."
The 2012 tennis season was unlike any other. With such
a diverse, talented, and improved team, the girls were sure
to be successful.
"I think it's great that our team can get together and
be supportive as a group, and support each other as we
hope for a successful season," junior Meghann Fitzpatrick
said.
The girls tennis team mourned the word "can't" . They
had a different perspective and decided to make a
change.
"The 'Can't Funeral' is one of the things that was
introduced because the coaches and players have a new
outlook. Everyone is pumped about the upcoming
season," sophomore Justine Christian said.
For the first time in Coach Teders career coaching the
girls went into double digits with a varsity record of 11-3.
They had beaten teams that had been tough competitors
in years prior, such as Plainfield and Whiteland.
The Lady Pioneers Tennis Team received 3rd place out
of 7 teams in the Mid-State tennis tournament For the first
time in Mooresville History, the Girl's Tennis team won
sectionals. They did not make it as a team to semi-state,
but jun1or Meghann Fitzpatrick, did, however, make it as an
individual.
by Paige Baker

Jun10r Meghann Fitzpatnck os on mod· 1\e, run up lor
an act \legbann reaU1 enJOicd !he 1enn
n "\11 1h
fun and I 1hmk "e all unpro1ed • Fnzpamcl od

goru hJd a lo1 of

a ftrs1 e-er tn 1he Ju;"'" of
\loores>ille · e "ere reall1 proud of our guf 1eam and :til of lhetr dforu • '<>phomore jackoe Farrand 'ald

G1rls Tenn1s team members po v.olh !he ~lloon:tl lnlphl Th "

VS Decatur Central @ Home
VS Danville @ Home
VS Ben Davis @ Home
VS North Montgomery
VS Franklin Community @ Home
VS Martinsville
VS Southport
VS Whiteland @ Home
VS Plainfield
VS Greenwood HS @ Home
Mid-State
VS Beech Grove @ Home
VSAvon
VS Indian Creek @ Home
Sectional @ Plainfield
Regional @ Ber, Davis

w
w
w
w
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w
w
w
L
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w
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The cheerleade·s t')onor !\menca dunn~
the plann~ of "The

lM

'pangkd ll.1nntr •

Tt>e freshman cheerleaders J)O'e together
w:ut form) «:mor 1or'" fre-hman \ladt \ltGULte wd

Flip

It ~

READY FOR A CHEERFUL EA ON
From standing on the sidelines to
getting involved with the community,
it was a crazy year for the Mooresville
High School Cheerleaders!
After wearing the same uniform
for six years the athletic department
decided it was time for the
cheerleaders get them new uniforms.
The year kicked off with cheering
on all the runners at the Indy 500. The
Pioneers theme was Speedy
Gonzales. They yelled chants such as
"Be speedy like Speedy" and
"Andale andale" to the runners.
Up next was cheer camp at
Indiana University for three hot days.
The cheerleaders marched all around
campus yelling cheer and chants to
take home the spirit stick.
"Camp was such a great
experience and I learned so much. I
cannot wait to go back next year!"
sophomore Shawna Marino said.
"This is our year, we will achieve
our dream!"
These inspiring words were part of
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the competition squad's routine. They
were a close team and pushed
through a lot of conflicts to have a
great season.
"We improved so much from the
year before! I am very proud of this
team and this something I can
definitely look back on," junior
Jaimee McQueen.
Cheerleaders practiced and
conditioned twice a week all summer
to get ready for football season.
The cheerleaders showed their
school spirit during football and
basketball games by dressing up to
match the theme of the game. Some
themes included nerd, costume,
beach, and Jersey Shore.
"Over all it was a great year with
so many memories. Levi and the girls
made me so proud and I wish them
the best of luck next year," Varsity
Coach Savannah Tielking said.
by Alyssa Ekenseair and Emily Warfeild

Jun or Pa1ge Mart1n
don a prep douhlc do" n at the
\1u~n Count\ Fatr " RI~t ocfure
\\e left , .I memocr ~()(hun , and
1\e reall~ pulled to~tthtr a.1 a team
to preform our oc\1 II wa.; an
01er:tll good da) nm tx,cause "e
gut fir.t. but OC<:au we got
\1o~n Count\ Champ;," 11antn
\Jtd .

The competition
SQUad P""'' together after
'"nntn~

founh pbce at the tate
fatr II " a !!J'l'al WJ) to end
1ummtr wmptllllonl \1; e 1\0rked
realll hMd' "'"'"r ara Gtlocn
JJd

Varsity Competition
Clinton County Fatr
Hendricks County Fa1r
Owen County Fair
Putnam County Fa1r
Monon County Fair
Morgan County Fa1r
Indiana State Fair
Mid-State Conference

4th
4th
2nd
2nd
4th
lst
4th
3rd

fl)e varsity basketball "load gntamllt'ti to he the cheerleader. ol
!he \\e<k I •r Opcr.naon B.:L<ketball at Channd 1.\ (,nang to !he Channel I~
<tud•o v. a kn of fun and beang on tele>,;aon upponang \hx>n: 11llt llagh
h<M>I ba>keth:ill ":I.' It!\ exuung.• '<>phnmorc 11orpn malhng \Jld

All the Squads come togtlher to dance to the hool mg to
pump up tht cro"d dunng the f:illllomecomanK pep r:ill1 Pep r:illat arc
one of m1 fa1onte e>cnl> !hat I gttto chter at The \\hole tudent bod)
come together and gtl> pumped up for llomecomang • phomore
):>..<mane 1'1-ganan ;aad

Senior Hale1gh
RlchardSOf'\ pull!. a heel
tretch dunng a IO!r.ial) ba.<ketball
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game ofthe <ea."'" lx:cau 11
" )el";e) hon: theme," <aad
Rlchmilon

Cheerleaders hit
"high ,,. "hale w:uchang free
thro" Ue al""' hat 'hagh 1\'
when our team hoot> free thro"
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Runners take off to t:ut the one mtlt run 11cx>re;>tllt runnm
wanted to male ;ure th~ had a re:L'<lJUble pot to un out "tth · The ftr.t
pan of our race t> cnucal to male ure " e don't end up at the back of the
pack." frbhman Hannah 'helton ;;ud
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Pioneer
Personal Records

----1
The Boys and Girls Track and Field
team wanted to make their mark
on history in 2012. Several
athletes contested for a spot
on the varsity roster as well as
a chance at defeating a school
record.
The girls 4 by 800 meter relay team
were a perfect example of this
mentality. The relay team consisted of
senior Gwen Snyder and sophomores
Ashley Halbert Amelia Phillips, and
Paige Baker. This relay team worked
all season to get their shot at a new
school record .
"Our coach said she would be
impressed if we beat it by even one
second." Halbert said.
"I was very excited for the girls
because they had been working
towards this record all season long
and I wanted them to accomplish it."
Girls coach Erin Bechtold said.
The boys team was very young .
With only two seniors. it largely
consisted of underclassmen.
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Freshman and sophomores had to
bring their best efforts to every meet.
Juniors and seniors provided the
leadership needed to have a
hardworking and diligent working
system.
On the girls side. the team consisted
of a majority of freshmen. Although
just beginners in high schooL they
mixed in well with competition from
other schools. • many of them
making the varsity team .
Many made
it through sectionals
and onto
regionals. On the
girls side. Mandy
Fisher and
Sarah Corbin
advanced on .
For the boys,
Michael
Passmore and
both qualified .
Passmore
raced his way all
the way
through regionals
and placed
eleventh in the Boys 1600 meter run at
the State Meet at Indiana University.
By Lindsay Wittell and
Maddy Cooper

enior jordan Bruce
Erent. H1ghjump
Personal Be t : 6'1"
Goal for th1~ 'eason
~__:::::_......~~---1 "Beaung the '>Chool record of
6' ".set in 1990."

jun1or Brooke Burn'
Event: Pole Vault
Personal Best 6'6"
~~~~;m·~J Goab for this eason
"Beating mv personal be t
• and placing 11ell m our
~ conference meet."

ophomore Hannah Outcalt
Event: 2 \1Jle Run
~ ~-..·~ J·-~-1 Personal Be~t I) 02
Goals for thi~ -ea,on
· Hopdull} getting a lot of
time knocked off m} starting
time from the bcgmning of
the eason:

Sophomore Amelia
Phillips hu,tlc to the front
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l'l:und' of the hool rrwrd
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Freshman Nora
Stovall edgn her""'

Freshman Dylan
Scott competn m the zoo
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Junior Jon Stapert '""'
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Freshman Josh Darrenkomp JUnlp; :1.1 far a.l he can dunng
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Oarrt:nk.Jmp ;;ud
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Beech Grove I
Heritage Christian
Avon/Cascade
Edgewood/ THS
Plainfield/Whiteland
THN Invitational
Brownsburg/Plainfield
Decatur /Greenwood
Franklin Community
Mid-State
Morgan County
Sectionals

Girls

Boys

l st
2nd
2nd
3rd
7th
3rd
2nd
l st
3rd
2nd
4th
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2nd
3rd
3rd
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3rd
3rd
2nd
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Freshman Sean Martin compett'l> tn the bo1

110 \ltter 111gb
Hurdle \lanm alo;o competed m the~()() \kter llurdle> "'th Jumor Trt;
Faull "I liked wmpeung In the hurdle> bt-cau<e ll \\:1.\ mort run thWJUil
runmng m a tr.llght hne." \lanm 'Jld
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Junior Mtchael Passmore run; m the 1600

ltttr Run at the
Ill \.~ \t;tte Fuub lltth th" lb HI run. ht pl1ted tlt\enth m the tate
and bn ·~ ht own h<XJI n:curd from l'3rhcr an the ""'
p/ot•tuh LJalec;rut
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Giddy~

Sen1or Samm1 Jo Acres perform "' 11ary P •pp•ru.
Pracualh Pcrfl'tt fn>m the hu 11u"allfl her

for Wagon Trails Revue
Audience members quieted and
turned their attention to the Wagon
Trails Revue traditional opening slide
show (photos by Dr. Phil Wright).
Yearbook staff members followed up
with
their
version
of
Hannah
Montana's "Hoedown Throwdown ."
The skit excited the audience with
fun dancing and a lively tune for the
upcoming performance by Pioneer
Regiment. Junior Patrick Atkinson,
who
has
been
playing
alto
saxophone, discussed his view of the
performance, "I was not very scared.
because we have been practicing
for weeks, but some of the freshman
members looked really nervous." he
said.
Many soloists performed at Wagon

Trail Revue such as Kaitlin Crafts'
performance from Shrek the musical.
and Olivia Meek's "There's a Place for
Us" by Carrie Underwood. "I had a lot
of fun being on stage. and I was
pretty nervous before, but when I got
up there it felt like an adrenaline
rush." Meek said.
Many of the yearbook skits were
written and performed by yearbook
staff members, who also introduced
the next performances. The theme for
the show was western, where all the
skits were based on western ideas
including a skit about the popular
video game Oregon Trail where
"players" tried to make it to the show
to see Spotlighters perform.
By Austen Duque

Jun1or Michelle Alsup
Sen1or Loren Graham
performs a lo 10 "The Boy from
ev. York Cot} • a; a pan of
Fmc

ongs a lo 10 the song "The
llou That Bu~t lie" dunng
Se!l>luons performance

Senior Evan Downey
perfol'l11.'> on ho; last 1'1 agon Tram
Re.-ue performance as a pan of
11adngals and potbghters "It's
"hat lim-e domg e'ery moment
" chenshed." Downey saod

ool

Sophomore Jacob
Tooley plm forth< Chamocr
and :ili 1 11 a pan of
podoghtm and 11adngaJ\ later
m the ho"

On:h~tra

Sen1or Taylor Wnght
pia' on all three of the band>
performances on \l: agon Traols. the
P1onttr Regoment. jazz Eno;emble,
and Conccn Band

lo a<1

1n ng

Sophomore Roche•
Head pia" ball'" the
rmphnm OrchNn and the Full
On:hc-.~ra

Freshmar- Carson
Mulvehll dance hen-.,

Freshman Ay!a
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through \ltlltnmum\
perfonnan<e
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\Ia."'" ~d

Spot lighters serenade
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Allison Quest Derrick Bamt' and Cathenne
Hagee pt>'.t:> for a ''lh plltun:. lJithrc-e of them bou!:)ll
the \.lmt p.ur of ;un!:)a.;
• 1\t \\Crt JUit hemg tlh •
;ophmort ( athtnnt I la~tt \,lid
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The orchestra took a trip to Cincinnati to King's Island
and visited the Cincinnati zoo.Students involved in this class
go on an annual trip to celebrate their accomplishments
throughout the year.Not only did these young men and
women go down to Ohio to have fun, they also had the
opportunity to preform at contest.
"We always stop at a close by zoo no matter where
we go on the trip," sophomore Allison Quest.
The students left early on the last Friday of school and
arrived home early Sunday morning.
Although the weather was hot and sticky, the students
still managed to have a good time nding rides.
"It is a lot or fun being able to go and hang out with
your friends, but waiting in lines for the rides stinks," junior
Jon Stapert said.

Jullian Holt sat on a fake alligator "htle
Brandon Tht1de \ruck hLi head 1n10 the fake
all•gator< mouth

by Michelle Majeski

Marching It ~
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o Di n y and Bac

Band members
march through Epcmm one
of Do nt" \ pande. The-.
m:m:hed through the" hole
park

Hannah Vaughn
leads the mmh•ng band
th~ go through Epcot Hannah
h conduned the Band for the
p15t t\\U 1c-m "Conducung rod
m:m:hmg d0\\11 m D1 nC) ll'orid

"'

a 'el) memorable

expcncnce. Heanng complete
tnn~rs clap for me and take
m1 p•nure "'II dtfinucl be
<omtthmg I •nil nC\er forget I
enJO!-ed e. en mmute or the tnp
and onl1 v.1.<h that I could do u
a~n. · \~ughn ;a•d
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Band members took off the Friday before Spring Break
to go down to Orlando, Florida. They spent four days going
to Walt Disney World and Universal Studios.
"When we saw the sign saying we were there, our bus
driver honked the horn, which made us all super excited,"
senior Jordan Duke said.
Not only did they go on the rides, saw the characters,
and had fun with their friends, but they also marched in a
parade at Epcot and received a once in a life time
opportunity to go behind the scenes of Walt Disney World.
"We saw a lot when we were behind the scenes. It
was so different from the park. It was really quiet, but the
workers were very friendly and wished us the best of luck,"
senior Hannah Vaughn said.
In addition to their time spent at the Disney Parks, they
had a fun-filled day at Universal Studios.
"Universal Studios was a lot of fun. We went to Harry
Potter World. The only bad part was that it was very
crowded," senior Paige Jeffers said.
After spending four days in the parks and hanging out
with friends, they headed back home.
"It was a good way to end my senior year," Hannah
Vaughn said.
by Michelle Majeski

·ng o
Where Dreams Come True
Choir members from Spads and Finesse went to Walt Disney World and
Medieval Times. They stayed in the All- Star Music hotel on Disney grounds. The
members received an opportunity to work with the Disney Performing Arts
Center, behind the scenes of Epcot.
"They taught us a High School Musical dance and then we sang songs from
the Lion King," sophomore Kayla Harpold said.
Medieval Times was, in a way, like a renaissance fair. The outside was a
castle and on the inside there was an arena with horses and knights.
"It looked like something you would see in a movie; there was sword fighting
and jousting," said senior Tyler Partloe.
The choir members went to all the parks, enjoying the rides and characters.
"My friends and I stayed in lines to get pictures and autographs with a
bunch of different characters," Harpold said.
Each member of the choir took home special memories of their own.
"The best memory of the trip was when Evan Downey, Robbie Brown, and I
rode Splash Mountain three times in a row," sophomore Cory Sims said.

Cinderella's castle IS the "mbol for 0""11 th"' ewwne
tuda1 It can bto <ottn ;,., " •tor\ lnol down \bm 'tn:tt a! tht'\ walk
thmugh the ~tt of the tht \law< Kin~dom

lml\\

by Michelle Majeski

David Trusty, Josh
Ltmbton and R1an Coleman
talc a p1aure "htle v.eanng thttr
UOIQUC hat\ They b<lught the
hat> when they tra\eltd aroun I
the v.urld tn F.pcot
makmg nev. fnend' all around
the "orld from "an to
v.':I!Tlol"' on the Alamo," l)a11d
Tru r. :~~d

'I,.._,

Riletgh Roberson,
Ryan C<•lcman, P:11~
F.lknbtol'!:tr and Jn'h l.unbton

I'""' for a pi< tun: on a hndgc

"1th a niCe """ of tht c tie
The) piCked the 'P'~ lx'GIU\C of
the \Cene btohmd them It "~
cool ~omg to Ot nt; \\1th m
b<l)fncnd and fncnd; • Rtk>gh
Robtorson '>3.ld

Jackie Horns and
Rachel athcn talc a p>cture
v.1th a pel"'n drt5Std '"
charaaer at \led>r--al Tune>
Once they entered mto the park
e- ·n mglc pc~n then: bt-s1de
tuuns v.ere dre>s<.-d for the
ago \lt-d1 ;J Ttmn v. <;0
much fun' The peuple v. ·re
alwa1 m charaacr; •phomore
)a<i..Jc: llam.\ \Jld

As Zach Hall and \tau
~ alker owatt

thetr tum to nde
the Toy 'tOr) nde They too~ a
ptaore v.1th Zu11: v.h,lc he was m
tat! lte "'"' tmpn..,.•nt.-d v.tth
Zurg," Zack llall d
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Mrs Sheryl Fy+fe successfully lead the fuU Mooresville orchestra 21 the annual Ocroboo concen Thl!. concen was dlfferem because th
orche:.tra hosted pectal gu I 'iammy Terry ThiS was also the flllil )'eai of hanng three orch rras come together as one.
• e

Tune
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p For orchestra

A nxiously waiting back stage
at the big Wagon Trails Revue
concert performers had been
working so hard for this important
performance. They were all tuned
and ready to go. Finally onstage with
music out and bows ready, they play
on Mrs. Sheryl Fyffe's cue . All of the
Mooresville 's High School orchestras
played a great performance. The
audience loved them .
Mooresville High School now had
three d ifferent orchestra classes. The
chamber orchestra, which were the
class for students who were more
performance oriented and who were
motivated to reach to higher level of
music. The advanced orchestra
consisted of mostly juniors and seniors.
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This class was for the students to
stretch their abilities. Finally, the
concert orchestra consisted of mostly
freshmen and sophomores. In this
class they strove to learn more
advanced techniques and to
prepare for upper level music.
"Although we have three
separate classes, I still consider all the
students as member of ONE orchestra
as we combine our efforts for
contests," Orchestra teacher and
conductor Mrs. Sheryl Fyffe said .
Mr. Jason Freeman, band
director and Mrs. Fyffe worked
together to create a full orchestra,
which included of both band and
orchestra students.
"I love playing for special events.

I always enjoy being part of a group
effort but I like the opportunity to play
for something/someone. It gives the
other musicians and me a chance to
show what we are made of. " senior
double bass player Jason Hackett
said.
"I love that we play a
challenging, diverse, and intriguing
array of music, " first chair violinist
Claire Ronan said .
The main goal for the orchestra
was to achieve the highest level of
playing a more sophisticated mature
sound .
The Mooresville High School
combined orchestras competed in
the Indiana State School Music
Association competition at Ben Davis
High School and received a gold
rating.
"I want them to play and perform
the pieces of Group 1 (highest level)
music by the end of this school year.
we have such strong players in the
chamber orchestra . I feel very
capable of reaching this goaL " Mrs
Fyffe said .
by Jess Yeoman
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Rock It
Show Choir success

The Mooresville High School Show Choirs had a very
active season in 2011-2012. All of the choirs traveled
around to various competitions and practiced for many
hours each week to finish with one of their best years on
record.
"My favorite part about Show Choir is the dancing,
the performing aspect of Show Choir always excites me!"
junior James Hardin said.
If any member of Show Choir was asked they were
almost guaranteed to describe their choir as a family. The
groups spent much of their time throughout the week
practicing their vocals and getting down the
choreography for each number they performed.The
choirs then traveled to competitions on the weekends to
put together everything they had spent hours perfecting.
However, Show Choir was not all competitions and
seriousness. The choirs would get together just to have fun
and bond as a group. The Finesse girls participated in an
overnight throughout the school year and the combined
Spads group got together for a camp in which they got
to know each other better and all work together.
"One of my favorite memories from choir this year
was the Finesse overnight and getting to spend time with
all of the girls," sophomore Samantha Haney said.
With the choirs being a blended age group, it really
helped them become closer. The older students were
there to mentor and give advice to the younger
performers.
"There are several good leaders and role models in
the senior class, and they provide a strong foundation for
our choral groups," Choir Director Jason Damron said.
This was one of the most successful years in quite
some time for all of the Show Choirs and the best
competition year since Damron was made director of
Spotlighters. Each of the groups made several
improvements throughout the season and worked their
hardest to finish strong having had an outstanding year.
by Catherine Hagee
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Guarding success

The Pioneer Winter Guard had
another great year, as MHS hosted
IHSCGA State Prelims in 2011. With
most of the girls only being in guard
for at least two years, the pressure
was on for the more experienced girls
to step it up.
"We had so much fun using stuff that
made us look more into it," freshman
Lynzee Smith said.
Most of the time, guard and
marching band were always at the
same
competition.
Their
most
competitive competition was at the
Indiana State Fair, when Mooresville's
marching band placed in the top
Sweet Sixteen.
"It was a different year for winter
guard, with the new girls coming in,"
sophomore Kaitlyn Johnson said.
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In the Spring of 2012, the girls came
back and were ready after their
completed season in the winter.
"We had a successful year, lots of
training for the new girls, I can't wait
until
next
year,"
sophomore
Cheyenne Lowe said.
January through March until the last
competition, these girls work harder
than ever. Even though the girls didn't
place as high as they expected, they
pushed through the seasons and
worked hard to end the season with
many
improvements
from
the
younger girls and leaving a ton of
memories with the seniors of 2012.
The Mooresville Guard left this year
with tons of memories and plan on
coming back winter and bring more
to the new season.
By Mackenzie Masters
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Marching Band was all about pride.
The newly named Pioneer Regiment
was always going out and putting
their hearts in every competition.
"The Pioneer Regiment finished
tenth at the State Fair finals. Mr.
Jason Freeman said.
This year was very interesting. They
placed in the Sweet Sixteen at the
State Fair. which was a huge
accomplishment for the Pioneer
Regiment.
"We had a great season this year.
we worked hard all summer to get
where we are." sophomore Brandon
Wagoner said.
They were always good at getting a
crowd going for our home team with
the music they played. At halftime
they would play a song or two on the
field to get the fans excited for the
game to begin again.
H

The Pioneer Regiment gets read' 10 pi>' a1 the ~ute Fw They
\\ere no1 \tl)' happ) \\llh the "eather that occum..J "htle the) "ere there
"II 'tmed pnunng and 11\ hard 10 mmh on mud • JUntnr hi \!tie\

Every year. the
Pioneer Regiment
marched on a field. a court. or even
in the band room. and every year
they tried harder and harder to get
better.
"This season was probably the best
I've ever had. It was also very
emotional; a lot of tears along with
smiles." senior Marion Ruch said.
From outside or inside of school.
these band members have always
left a bit of pride in the spirit of the
Pioneers.
"I love band! It's my favorite period of
the day. It's always so happy and
upbeat in band." freshman Sierra
Lowe said.
Marching Band is something every
one of its members will remember. It
was a big part of their lives and will
always be a part of them .
by Olivia Scully
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Genesis

Sensations

Front Row helby Cox. Emily tan ton. Tykr Rav Kirby Good"'"· Lance U\\)"fr Morgan Chastam. and Anel
Pmgleton Row 2 hley Kelley Kayia Lockwood.) 1ca Yeoman. \t'illiam tephens ~ey Bnere, Laura Hu key,
AI
Armstrong. , and Ha.Ue Gardner Ro" 3 Morgan Phillips. Victona I.Jndsav, Alioa Ryan. Zachary Brook> Aurora
Broud amantha Roberts, and AUt<on Ta\ior Back Row hav.m Manno, Morgan Fenley Ab1gW Gentry hley
Hart, helb1e Ro., ja quelm FaUn, Alexa Penna. and Amber V

Front Rov. 1erra Kelley. Haley Taylor, \11chelle Alsup. Ton \loore, Canhn Barkh1mer, Brooke (,uiJey , Kn ttn
Trader andj 1C2 Lacer Row 2 Cathenne Deal. Knn Robb1n\ EmU) Dn:~mg Haley P1er<on. Tlffan1 Bnd\\tll
Katlm Padgett. Cheyenne l!ale. TaylnrG1bl>. andAII)'!OnTrue Rov. ~ \X'hnn \lyan, llalev \tantcm. Tallnr(,roce
Kelsey Deaton. l!annah ~helton , Tiffany Lawrence, Shannon D,;aJ,o, and \lc.tey \l iley Ba k Ro" Samantha
McQueen. Anana B" '!On, Andra 0.. ns. Dana oke<i. Aml>tr Ake". l·.mma Burget, and Ab1gatl Fa.. <en nt PIC!urt-d
\lacken 1 Lttoumeau, \!organ Da"' and \1Khatla )tagtr

Madrigals
Front Row Kaitltn Crafts, Ton W1lson, PaJge whng, Madd1e Zoolt Robb1e Brov.n. Samm1 jo Ac~. J h Lambert.
Daruel Ratdt!T, Emtly ·elson, Kels1e Mulvehill , Bre m1th, Zach Pygman. AlX1S 1efker, and Stephan1e tevens. Row 2
Kayb tone. Demck Willis, Rachel \t'athen Many Wenz Da>1d Tru cy, Ryan Coleman Olma Meek. jaclue flams. and
Tyl r Partlow Row l Anel Halstead, Alivta Duerlmger,james Harden 1'i1chol C~. joe 1 fker, Kyndal Pennmgton,
Kyle Hurt. Haley Wyble, Cory un . ~ey Me. alley, Brendan Rollin, Marcus Warthen , and Monah Yeager Row~
Thomas Cannon .. athan ynder, Rebeca Ford. jacob Tooley. jordan AUen, Laurel GrtgOry Lonna Mll'l'O\\, Cody
Rusher \leghan Rldenour, and jacob delk. Row~ Corey hck. \latthew Walker. Dam Phtll1ps, j hua
. , Ryan
Gentry. Zachary Hall. Ta}ior m1th. and Cyh flart Back Row Adam Schmun . CaUan waJm. E'"an Do..ney.jackson
U'-ey. HartlSOn Schafer. Hannah Bnnon. and Au un jon
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Mooresville Concert
choirs consisted of most
students who enjoyed
singing over dancing.
Concert choir was a way
for students to still do what
they loved without being a
part of show choir. Concert
choir was purely just singing.
no dancing. The music for
concert choir was more
difficult to sing than show
choir music. because
concert choir is made
specifically for voice.
"In concert choir there
are more intense singing
parts. it shows your singing
ability a lot. like what
section you are in. Concert
choir has some of the best
singing moments that you
will ever be a part of." junior
Ryan Coleman said.
The concert choirs at
Mooresville consisted of
Madrigals.
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Using Talent to Ble d the Voice

Sensations. and Genesis.
Madrigals was composed
of one freshman and other
students from the
sophomore. junior. and
senior classes. They sang all
a cappella music that took
many practices to
complete each song.
"It strengthens your
over all ability to sing. You
learn techniques that you
can use in any style.
whether it's breathing or
placement of the sound.
Concert choir competitions
are more intense too
because it's strictly based
on vocal scores. there is no

From Ro\\ ltoruh )tJger, Kruten Truler. <\nd lb.btead \1o~W~nne Belton. J•tluc Ham' IUchd lia\\kJn') "e
Liter K.ittltn Cnft, and 11r Damron Rn" ! IUchd \l:>then. Rdct~ Rohc"on. 1ia 11>.,on. tcphame 'tl~tn.'
ro1lor l hi' lbn<h enz. 11tgan Bnn Keb 0..-:uon Ibn
mill lbdt >n (imne- JJ1d Hal"' \1.1blt Ru" ~
liJa ltwpler A!J1u Duerfmgcr, lbddte /.tx>k p., 'urltn~. P:llge Ellcnbt:~r. BnllJJll 'lummcr.., T21ior ftt'oel.
Kn1<W Pcnrungton B2de- 11c. ille- wd Rcbetca GtUtc Back ru" ltctona 1\alker. Bnnam Colt-nun.~ lhll
)onlan l.llen. 11t<hatb 8<~;kenille Dant Phtlh~ C1h Ibn Ktlh Kubt h!l. 4JCXJ l.nmunn~ Grau P:trdttt.k. :md
\1JkJ,b OttOill

dancing or over production
to cover up a weak sound."
senior Hannah Britton
said .
"There is nothing like a
cappella concert music.
Nothing. It takes an
incredible amount of work
and ability necessary to be
truly successful. After
finishing a good concert
performance. your mind is
usually exhausted. The
experience and result.
though, are really
rewarding. It's hard to
duplicate the aesthetic
value of that." Mr. Damron
said.
Madrigals competed

at four different choir
competitions where they
finished second at two of
them. Around Christmas
time Madrigals had a
dinner where they sang.
ate. and played games
with a few selected
audience members.
Sensations was made
up of all girls ranging from
freshman to seniors. They
sang at school
performances where
Genesis performed as well .
Genesis was made up of
boys and girls from all
grades.
All the concert choirs
competed at the ISSMA
competition in different
levels of difficulty. The
concert choirs worked hard
every day in class to
complete their music on
time .

From ru" 11r J;~;<•n Dwron. wmt jo \ere- Oh1u \1 k. Ta~lor mtth. \bll1 Crump. llc<ca Ford. aod Loren
Graham Back ru" K.11b tone 11ta~w RKlcnour lianruh Bnuon. l.:iurel (,rrgon fmt!o. d
&than' Fnnk.
JJld \len, •dler
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Jazz Ensemble
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and Brandon Wagoner
jordan Duke tlannolhjont\. joe &>"man. jawb Burgett, Cole II an.
BnttamDuncan.C~)ordan , oolh d:um Rock\Yutmt'\er andBJJIC)\eagtr
t"II)Ohn m. otrra
Lo\\c Uoc xhlangen. h'>lla luc ro, !\eaton Jtffi " Beth Cr:ul Dan odic Quonlm. K.ltoe Ca11n, and \lmon Ruch
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Fee ing the beat
Mooresville concert band was
combined with Symphonic and
Percussion Ensemble in the school
year. Because they played more
difficult songs, the members had to
practice outside of school to have a
complete finish performance when
played.
"In 2011, Mooresville competed
in Group I literature for the first time in
years," band director Mr. Jason
Freeman said.
During the school year, the band
members would all meet in class
during seventh period and practice
for their upcoming events. Wherever
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students would be, if they heard
music in the hallways they knew that
it was the band practicing to root on
Pioneer teams. Whether it was for
concerts, pep rallies or for sporting
events,
the Mooresville band
pumped students up.
"It sounds so beautiful playing all
together in the finished product,"
freshman Olivia Jo Ferrill said.
All of the band members work just
as hard as any other club or sports
teams to get Mooresville noticed in
competitions or at home football
games.
"Band is practically my second family
in schooL" freshman Sierra Lowe said.

Most band members were in
band for all four years of their high
school and really enjoyed the
memories that they had created and
kept with them. Some freshman
enjoyed band. because it was a
great experience for them from
moving from middle school to high
school.
It doesn't matter what grade they
were in, as long as they had fun and
cheered on our school, it got our
students pumped and ready for the
upcoming events
by Mackenzie Masters

8 Things You won't wan
to Forget about Conce
Band:
1) ..Cetting Cold at State
Solo and Ensemble...

2) uour band concerts.•

~~~
'll~ler

Fulker,on. IGr;ten Buthfitld, Em~1 IGrk Bree Bum; F.nc Frando;en. juht Callahan. Dam QUI rum. Klue Cann. \It heUe Ft'V'i. •nd ~bnon Ruch
dd1"ln Yeager Tmtan fate \IJn Collm,. 11-ana Lucero, '\e"ll john">n '>1tn-:t Lo\\t, Kelhe hlangcn ~talon .Jeffer... Hannah \'aughn and Damel
Jaredjefftr;. Fredtnc B <o . .<Jcx Dougla;. Brandon \\onh .jtx:tl)n Grttn \ltronda Bruner, Bnan Ro,ko'"la, Pal!1ckAtlan;on u~un
AJchmger. and Ta1 lnr It nght
j~un Filch hom. 011\u jo Ftmll. je«-e La\\n:nce, Clmon IGwn. \u un \lciGnn , \Iegan P:ISSe) , Brandon \'C agoner,
Stefan Turpen and Joe llunt
.<Jex Fulk. jordan Duke, Hannah jont>. joe Bo"man. jacoh Burgett Cole H>.rt, Jilhan Holt Alii Phdhp and \l1chael
Gro'
Ta)lor Heml1 , Cha.o,c jordan. \oah Adam; Rick) YutmC)tr, Balk')' Yeager Ca~u Lmle . .<Jieoa '>tane. Che.enne Lo\\e, K1le Ro,ko" Ia, Pa1ge
Jtfft" and Charhe 'l\\an'<Jn
T'"'" Allen Lauren Aulttrmllltr Bryan Comer jon tapcn and Edun Gabbard

3) .. Band camp!"

4) ..Our trip to Disney."

LaLU"~~
5) ·All the people 1ha e
met!"

~~txs
6) .. Marching in Epcot!•

~~txs
7) ·Remembering my
keys.·
'MJ.q<l~J1J~
the tenor ;u;uphone \Iegan ha.< bttn
pla)tng m hand mce her fre;hman 1tar and pbn on compltung band 10
:!01 ~for htr -.emor 1 ar "Band" fun th" \<':lr Great pt-oplt wllh lun. up
beat mu 1c 10 pla1 tun"" \lepn ~ '<."\ wd

ltamJ, tall "h~e pb11ng the
unmbone dunn~ rehemlli Che.tnnt u;cd 10 pia) the trumpc11n m1ddl
'<.hool. but then I" 11chcd 10 her [re;hman rear • Band ha; had an u1 erall
ucc cful )tar, "e pla1ed mam chalkngmg p1ec and enJmtd our ume
together I'm looking forward to "-'t:lllg u1 WI'" • >phomore Cht''I'Cnn

8) ·playing my
instrument.·
-r~\afi,

\Jid
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Then Cover the Canvas
"Art is not a talent; it is a learned
skill," Art teacher Mr. Brinton Farrand
said.
Not everyone who took an art
class started out as a Picasso. It took
time. dedication. and a will to learn.
For students. art was not just a sketch
on a piece of paper or a painting on
a canvas. It was an escape from the
hard things in life.
Art came in many different forms:
drawing. painting. intra to 20.
advanced placement, jewelry, and
ceramics. These courses were taught
by two different teachers: Farrand
and Mrs. Diane Evans. Evans taught
jewelry making and ceramics. and
Farrand taught everything else.
There were people out there who
thought that taking an art class was a
waste of time.
"The people that just take
academic classes. jobs are being out
sourced and their companies are
being downsized. It is the creative
person that gets to keep his job.
creativity cannot be outsourced."
Farrand said.
Indiana students were required to

have a fine arts credit to get a
diploma .
"I needed to get my fine arts
credit and I wanted to get better at
art." sophomore Ben Hammon said.
For the more gifted students they
had
the
opportunity to
take
Advanced
Placement Art Class. In
this class. the students took a college
level art class for a full year. For the
first semester students were a guide
line that they had to follow. Second
semester was different
"Second semester we are on our
own and we have to pick a theme to
stick to." senior Loren Grahm said.
Students got to pick any theme
that they thought would be unique
enough to make twelve pictures out
of.
"I am telling the story of creation
through my twelve paintings." junior
Meghann Fitzpatrick said.
With so many different choices of
art classes to choose from there was
an art class for everyone.
by Jackie Farrand & Michelle Majeski

Tanner Atkins and Ban Hammon dra" <ea.<hclls m \1r Farrand· an class llus was the fir<t an class the. took "\lr Farrand got the hells at the beach and put them out for u to look off of "h•le "care dra.. mg them.·
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Sophomore Sage Plunket ""' '"the tx.>th ,.h,Jt the
a tnl'\ pcrfonn lhe1r pla1 II
n•>l Ul kam '<>mellunR nell\ and be m a
pan of !he 'lhmllhat J\e nt.-.er been a pan of before " Plunkcl 11d

,.a.,

and JUniOr '-•c \tmnen talk amongst
them;che-. "h1le uung at the ;!lged bar dunng !he pcrfonnance

, Kmi \t" . and \land) \t tnz
pcrfonn lhe~r 1Js1 pnng Pia togclher "'cung 1 a wa1 ofhnldmg a
m•rror 10 !he \\Orld \ou can IR.\plre '<>mtone 10 do 'omethmg b>
ho"1ng !hem "hall!. p<l' 1bk," \tcnz -.aJd

"Open up! Open the ... door ... " junior Nic Wennen said while playing the
character Cooper. That's how the Spring play 'Wild Dust' began. To the people
who played in the play it wasn't their first time acting. For example, Nikki Wampler
did four spring plays in her high school career. 'Wild Dust' takes place in the wild
west in the year of 1880.
This play is a great way to end the year and show off the acting department.
Mrs. Kassen has been directing the Spring play for several years and kept finding
new ways to improve the Drama department.
People like Quinn Cavin, who played Harold, played in the Christmas play as
well.
"My favorite part about the play was probably just having fun at rehearsals
and hanging out with the awesome people that were in the play," freshman
Cavin said.
Acting was a way for kids to portray how they feel as the characters in the
play.
"I liked seeing how everything came together and doing the play a different
way each night," said freshman Austin Webster.
by Jackie Farrand
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The Seus ical The Musical
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lot of the enra 'i<Cnf" • sophomore K1 le Hurt '>3td

Actors came back for a second
time to be part of the masterpiece
called The Seussical, a mix of several
Dr. Seuss classics.
You would think that the actors of
the musical get nervous when getting
on stage to perform in front of large
crowds, but there are ways of coping.
"Yes I get nervous. The way I get
over it is I just remember that the
audience doesn't know what I'm
supposed to say so I just do it,"
sophomore Zach Hall said.
Many people in the musical were
returning actors.
"(I chose to be in the musical)
because the class is a lot of fun and I
was in the class last year," said senior
Robbie Brown.
For those who were unable to
attend the show was about Dr. Seuss'
countless children's stories combined.
M HS students took the stage as
characters such as Cat in the Hat
played by Mandy Wenz and Horton
the elephant, who was played by
senior Evan Downey.
Nearly every line in the show was
delivered through song, and the show
was a success to both children and
adults.
by Jackie Farrand
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Memories
Wha t will you rememb.Jr m_A?

Leading Student to Help Other
Students at Mooresville High
School were able to become leaders
in many different ways . The three
groups that dealt with the school 's
most involved leaders were : Key Club,
National Honor Society and Student
Council.
Students helped not only people
at this school, but also people in the
community. Whether it was helping
families with Riley Hospital patients or
just less fortunate families around
Mooresville, members of these three
groups helped a lot of people.
"I love being in Key Club
because I know that I am helping
someone somewhere who is
struggling with everyday life," senior
Amber Viles said.
Before March of 2012
microwaves weren't readily available

to students, unless, of course, they
had a teacher who kept one in his or
her room and let students use it.
Students were surprised one day
when they walked into the cafeteria
and realized students were given two
brand new microwaves to heat up
their lunches, all thanks to the Student
Council.
Another heavily involved group
was NHS.
"The overall participation on
Nation Honor Society this year was
incredible. We helped a lot of people
and raised a lot of money," Vice
President Evan Downey said.
These three clubs did more than
meet once a week or once a month,
they made a different in Mooresville
High School and the community itself.
by Allie Mclaughlin

-"I did the Polar Bear Plunge becau. e 1t wa.'>
r a good cau e and I have done 11 for the pa.'>t two
vean.'" enior Kyle eihau said .
-"I loved gomg to the Ronald McDonald
house and feeding the families there because you
could ee how much they really appreciated it,"
junior Adele Hunter-. hield aid
- "Bemg inducted into 'iation Honor ooel)
'"as a big accompli hment for me and 11 made mv
parents proud!" junior jam1e McQueen a1d
- "I was really glad that the rudent Council
joined Key Club at the Race For The Cure th1s year.
because 11 made our group'' ay bigger and u wa a
ton of fun ." junior \1amsa 1m
~
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amount to tht Rll Dan e
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that 'uppon' human trallkkln~

"'claughhn. K1lt O'DtU. and
Chcnea Lamhton IU t fint<hed
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Con\tnunn lt(.:n.tle lt-arnmg
pn>Ject
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Spanish Club
Front Ro.- B:tllt) Prwr, \1 Kmun Rohm~ n Rachtlll:t\\lons. ll:tl) \rmll K.t1b tone T1ler Ray. Case) Deal, \ta() Rake-;. Aubre>
llaas. Bremna lair, llo~ Adams. Ahm Boyden Ro.- 2 llannah htltan. hi") M:Un. Cwre Ronan. tephan1e Fulf, Rebetca G1lh .
ar:th Brown, Bethan1
· llolh \lhuln, II!Chtle JGdd. Karl1 Kbdden. Jennifer l Jm. Bre \nuth Ro" 3 K.tyb Halcomb. \tephame
·a~ Br:1ndon JGnnalfd K.tJtlm u,. , \amantha Peters. \ealonJeffel'\. Alext> 1eller Alh Ph1U1P' Gnnt Batle),Je<<e Cordm. llo~
\u man Ro" ~ Log;m \IIlli, Rid> )utmner ll:tkajl:t Onan.J 1e \lillwmon. \:unantha Han() , Hale1gh Barhhan. K.tJtlm ltannah Hanna
Jones. Rebekah \lhuehur<t. lbnsa '>lfn . lllfanda SchUf. P;uge \tarlmg Ro" ~ ll!chael P more. D:t\ld Onu ka. Ben Hammon. ll~n
Per!), Ta~lor Jannecl Olllta Se)erl , natal1e Clnenger, "'anah Vansl1ke, Kelse llul,ehill lloU1 AUoon. Jordan peed1 . Back Ro" Donna
atl. Tavlor Childl K.t1tlm Famngton Callan \waun, Emily lt'arftcld Juha \Iauck. lbdd) Cooper, Cla1 HuddlestOn. lltghan Fuzpa111ck.
J1Utan Holt

Spell Bowl
Front Row \It Andrev. IIanne, Dakou GID>on. 111cheUe Abup. llo~
ussman, EllZle Randolph Back Ro" atal1 Clnenger, fm11 Judson.Je< 1ce
"'cDaluel, Amelu PhU.ps. \11chele JGdd. '-ar:th Brown
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Science Academic Team
Front Ro" Gwendol1n ~n1der, lloU1 Tieman. Rlan Cr:lfu
Back RQ.. Jared VanHook. "'olly \lh1tley. Ta)lor\lnght.
Tanner AdJuru,

English Academic Team
llr Atldm\ Manne, "'o~ Su <man. Ju<tlf!e Chn tun
IIKhcle K!dd. Ohm Se)erle

team mceung, membe~ of the ~lath cademoc
Team gathered tO talk about an upcomong meet They di5CU "ho they ..,11
be goong ag:unst and the~r progre<~ of the year so far "Beong on the \lath
Acadcmo team makn me thonk more than the e-·er')d3) 'iChool cumculum."
JUOinr Jan."<! \an Hook ..aod

80f Mind
Going Above and Beyond to Achieve

Math Academic Team
HannahJonc: \!;add~ hook. \I nil~ \tlutiC) Ta~lor \\ nght, Run
\ndrev. Jam! \anllook. I\~ J nrufi rVaughan

History Academic Team
Ca! od~ l(ciJey Hannah Vaughn. Md~Hl \' ·r Daood
Rlt hff Ohna
·rle \lr llattheo. 8< ""nh
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Junior Miranda Schiff
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Mtghann bupatnck. jacob Arthrr Jawh John'"'"· Laurel (,rq:on It organ '-malhng
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Junior Eli Brizendine
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Best Buddies member>
partiCipate m the annual match
part) and parent meeting "It\
our b1g luck-off part) ," ;ponsor
\lr> Arm '>elb~ o;:ud

Sophomores Keith
Kassen and Jal.e john<on
auend the final FCA mttung of
the school )Car ·1hJ.e that m)
teammates go. and"" talk

FCA SADD Won by One, and Best Buddie
Fellowship was a good way to get involved in the school
and in the community. Many clubs at Mooresville take part
in fellowship.
The first club was Fellowship of Christian Athletes. This club
would meet before school at 7 on Friday mornings at the
school for a Bible study, led by Mr. Oggy Brewer.
"I am in FCA because I love Jesus, and I love hanging out
with people who have the same beliefs as I do and are
also involved in sports," sophomore Jacob Johnson said.
The next club is Best Buddies; it was a club for students
with and without special needs to "buddy-up " and hang
out with each other .
"I got into Best Buddies, because my mom wanted me
to. And I like to just hang out" Grant Clair-Ficko said.
SADD, would teach the younger kids about the dangers
of drugs and alcohol and how to avoid them and "just say
no" .
Won by One was a Christon group that would meet on
Wednesday mornings before school. The leader of this
group was Mr. Jesse Burgess.
All of these clubs did a lot to become a part of the
Mooresville community, and engaged in fellowship.
by Breanna Lair

olhc:lUt rthgJOU\ aCU\lllb •

Won by One
Ro\\ I Rick \ utme-~ r Jacob Terrd l.lron
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l'rn!on Puruear \lr Bu
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The Mooresville Gay Straight Alliance worked to battle
bullying in its second year of existence at MHS. Since most
local high schools didn't have GSAs, the club was
described as being unique and diverse.
"I truly believe all people deseNe to be treated with
respect and dignity," GSA sponsor Ms. Sharon Eickhoff said.
The GSA met on Fridays to discuss current events
happening in the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexua,l and Transgender
community.
"I like going to GSA because I love being around
everyone and it's nice to have a place where I'm
accepted and everyone loves me," junior Clay Huddleston
said.
When asked what GSA meant to different members
they said it meant a great deal to them to be active
participants in the club.
"GSA means a lot to me; it gives me hope to see there
is so much youth working towards acceptance and
equality. I look forward to see all the youth in GSA as
adults, because I know we can collectively work together
to change the world," junior and vice president Taylor
Childs said.
"GSA is a place where I can feel accepted. I can go
there without being bullied or treated rudely by others. I
have good friends who make me feel needed,"
sophomore and junior officer Neal Jeffers said.
"It's an overwhelming sense of belonging that I don't
think I could find anywhere else in the world than in a
room, on a Friday, with my GSA" senior and president Kyle
Casteel said.
by Paige Baker

GSA members take
turns asking each other
QUNtoru. to get to kno"' one
another bt:uer

Freshmen Sidney Btlls

Gay Straight Alliance
From Ro" Kyle Casteel. Taylor Ch~ds. tdney Btlls. and Bayletgh Blondell Ro" l IJz Hoffer P;uge Baker Ra hel
Ham, \1tStey \liley llaletgh Bamhan. Ana Abreu Kyrsun Coomo. and Kayla O'Dell Ba k Ro"' \lolly lt1utltj·,
Hannah jon . Cl:ure Ronan. \1tchael Cane. Clay lluddl ton '\ealon jeffers. Alem teller, jusune Chmuan and
Brcnll ffman
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The Mooresville Drama club assisted Mrs. Melanie
Kassen in the Christmas play and the spring play by
building the props needed. They would meet after school
and help paint and build the sets.
At drama club they would run through acting
exercises like improvisation. They did exercises like this to
help better them as actors.
"It was really fun, I like doing improv with my friends at
drama club," freshman Quinn Cavin said.
The Drama Club also marched in the Homecoming
parade. They dressed in different costumes and walked
through Mooresville.
"The Drama Club designed and ordered the t-shirts this
year. " Kassen said.
The Drama Club had pitch-in days so they could
celebrate Halloween, Thanksgiving, and Christmas by
having parties.
"My favorite part of drama club was finding out who I
am as an actor." sophomore Eric Johnson said.
by Paige Baker
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The Mooresville Q-crew was a seismology club that
would meet to study earthquakes. They would also study
the safety and hazards of earthquakes.
They attended a conference called HASTI. which
stands for Hoosier Association of Science Teachers
Incorporated. They also went to a symposium at Indiana
University to educate themselves about earthquakes.
The middle school was also invited to attend the
meetings. "It was a good way for our club to get involved
with the middle school and teach them about
earthquakes." Mrs. Lauren Foster said.
by Paige Baker

Pouring lt8
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ugh Art

Many students at MHS were invloved in art classes inside and outside of
school. Instead of Art Club, starting in the fall of 2011 Mr. Brinton Farrand offered
open art rooms in his classroom from 7-9 on special weekdays.
Students came to work on artwork, hang out with friends, and listen to
music. It was a time where students could catch up on work if they were behind.
"(My favorite part was) the time to work and hang out with friends," junior
Jordan Belcher said .
Open art rooms weren't restricted for just students, siblings of students,
parents, and teachers from other schools came also.
"It's good to show people in the community why we shouldn't cut the art
program. and it shows how much the students care and hopefully the
administration notices," sophomore Justine Christian said.
Along with working on art students enjoyed the freedom it brought them At
open art room you were allowed to work on whatever type of medium you
wanted.
"One of the last free things you have in this world is art,· Farrand said.
by Paige Baker

Sophomore Morgan Sussman c:trcfull! patm the .mtc"
on htr p.11nun~
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Branching~
Getting Out There
During the 2011-2012 school year at
Mooresville High School there were
multiple clubs that did work for not
only the school but for the community
as well. BPA JSA and the IHSSA
Ambassadors
were
all
young
professionals.
BPA was a club to prepare it's
members for the business world. They
went to quite a few places over the
school year. and many of it's
members advanced to the State
Leadership Conference. They went to
the Indianapolis Star to learn about
organization in 2011. BPA also
traveled to Chicago to see a business
debate in 2012.
"I really liked BPA because it was
professional and it taught me a lot
about how the business world is,"
sophomore Allison McQueen said.
JSA also known as Junior State of

Mooresville High School's BPA had

America.
was
Mooresville
High
School's political activism group. They
debated topics from religion to
politics. The JSA fulfilled many
achievements this year
such as
winning the Mid-West Chapter of the
Years on their trip to Chicago. Also
over mid-winter break they went to
Washington D.C. and met with the
senator Dan Coats.
"I like the opportunity to voice my
opinions and hear what other people
thought too," junior Taylor Childs said.
The IHSSA Ambassadors was a
club designed to pick one athlete
from each sport as a representative
of the school.
"It was really cool being picked to
be apart of this club, it was a real
honor." junior Mandy Fisher said.
by Samantha Hare
and Olivia Scully
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Audrey Warren Brandon Smallin
Hats off to you Miss
Graduate. We are so proud of
you! May you stay close to
God and make wise choices
in your life ahead of you. Don't
forget; Our baby, you'll always
be.
Hugs and Kisses.
Mom, Dad, & Family

Adam Lively
Congratulations Adam .
We are very proud of you and
all that you have achieved.
We wish you every success for
the future .
Love Always,
Mum and Dad

We are so proud of you and thank God for
you being such a blessing in our lives!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Morgan

Amanda Wenz
Mandy, just a few
reminders as you head off to
college . The higher the floor
your dorm is on the closer you
are to the sun. eat raw eggs
with toast and a blowpop for
dessert, and remember we
love you .
Mom and Dad

Kayla Williams
Congratulations!! We are
so proud of you and all your
accomplishments. Thanks for
all the great memories.
Love.
Dad, Mom.
Grandma, and
Grandpa

Kaity Mayes

Jordan Bruce

Congratulations Kaity for
your hard work to graduate
and move onto college. We
are so proud of you and of
the lady you have become.
You will always be the baby
of the family even as a
grown up.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Claire Ronan
Claire, you have been
greatly blessed with many
gifts. Use them wisely, share
them generously, and
always know and worship
God who gave you those
gifts.
We love you,
Dad, Mom, Carla,
and Michael

Jordan, we have enjoyed watching you
grow into the outstanding young man you
have become. We are so proud of your
decision to join the Air Force! We look
forward to celebrating future successes
together,
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, and Delani

Kelsie Mulvehill
Kelsie. we are very proud
of all your accomplishments
and the young lady you have
become. May all your dreams
come true and you succeed
in everything you pursue! We
love you very much!
Mom. Dad. and Carson

Heidi Schumacher
Heidi. you are so special
in every way ... from your
spirited ways. to your kind
heart. and the way you care
for others less fortunate than
you. Follow your dreams ...
God has a special plan for
you.
We love you.
Mom and Dad

Julia Mauck
Julia. you are such a
wonderful. energetic. well
rounded person. We are so
proud of who you have become
and know there are so many
awesome accomplishments and
adventures to come. We will be
there for you.
Love
Mom. Dad. and
Caroline

Collin Coley
We are soo proud of you!
Good luck with your future
plans!
We love you!
Mom and Dad

Katie Cavin

Alexis Richardson

So many memories! Cute cheeks, your
Molly doll, spelling words backwards in the
car, holding a stingray, loving cats, baking
cookies, playing the flute, writing poetry,
enjoying Michigan, Florida, Paris and
London . From MCA to MHS to FC.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Quinn

Alexis, dad and I are very proud of you .
You are getting ready to move on to the
next phase of your life, you will do a
wonderful job.
We love you very much.
Mom and Dad

Toylor Wright

/t,IIJ /Jmtl/CI

Cl1 "of 2012
You have grown into an intelligent and
talented young man. We are so very proud
of you and know you have an amazing
future ahead of you . God has truly blessed
us with your love and laughter.
We love you so much,
Mom & Dad

Chenea Lambton Justin Stockhoff
Chenea, you hove always
had a smile that lights up the
room. None of us could have
asked for a better daughter,
sister, or granddaughter. We ore
all very proud of you .
Love,
Mom, Dad, Peaker
(Bubby), Meme &
Poppy, Mamaw &
Papaw

Meagen Pendleton
To my beautiful daughter, I
am so proud of you! Graduation
is just the beginning of a whole
new world filled with endless
opportunities. Enjoy the ride,
there is no return ticket.
Remember to always keep your
happiness in your own pocket.
Love always,
Mom

We are so thankful for the blessing you
have been to our lives. You have brought us
an abundance of joy and fulfillment. As you
begin this new chapter in your life, we wish
you the best in your future endeavors.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Sara Gilbert

Saysha McMannis

Sara. you have such a generous spirit in
all you do. Carry that on at IU.

Since the day of your birth. you've
brought us such joy. Loving. laughing,
learning. and growing; It's been precious to
us. And now you've reached a major life
milestone. You're going off to collegeWe're happy, we're proud. and we're sad.
We love you Saysha

Love.
Mom and Dad

Andrew Majeski

You are a bright, talented, handsome
young man and we are very proud of you!
Set your sights on your goals and work hard
to become the person you are meant to be.
We love you very much!
Dad, Mom, Michelle, Renee, and
Matthew

Board Members
Member Randy Davis, Harri on Township; ecretary Perry King, At-Large;
President Dr. Bill Rober on,Brown Township; Vice President Matt windle,
Town of Moore ville; Member Ron Wright, Madi on Town hip.

Christopher Mills

Rachel Perry

Good luck at Vincennes! We love you
and are so proud of you . Hope you get lots
of modeling jobs.
Mom & Dad, Jared & Derek

We are blessed to have watched you
grow into a very special young lady with
many talents, joy, and determination.
Always look to Christ for strength, believe in
yourself and your dreams will turn into reality!
Love you,
Mom, Dad, Nick, and Craig

75 YEARS OF SERVICE · ALL LINES OF INS.
AUTQ.HOME-BUSINESS-l.IFE-80 OS

HADLEY COOK & QUILLEN INSURANCE
LARRY LO G
AGENT.QWNER
LLONG55@COMCAST.NET

32 E.HIGH STREET
MOORESVILLE, IND 46158
317-831-3240 PHONE
31 7-831-3252 FAA
317-840.2550 CELL
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Jordan Speedy
We are proud of you.
Jordan!
Love.

Mom. Dad. Justin. and
Jack

• Carbide I Ceramic D1es & Tooling
• Compact1on Tooling
• Plastic Injection Molds

PO Box 69
1250 Old State Road 67 South
Mooresville, lnd1ana 46158
Phone (317) 831-4542
Fax: (317) 831-7388

• Stamping D1es
• Fixtures and Gages
• Special Mach1nes
• Tube Mill Tooling

Agency, Inc.

Representing Many Fine
Companies
Auto • Home • Business
Farm • Life • Motorcycle
Boats • Bonds • Contractors

(317) 831-1081
14 N Indiana St. Mooresville 46158

The ecycl Bin
Consignments and Mor
Quality New and Used Merchandise
460 S lnd ana St
Mooresville, IN

317-831-4790

Individuals
•
•
•
•

Virus Removal
Data Back-up
Wireless Setup
Software Installation

•
•
•
•

PC Optimization
Password Reset
Printer Setup
Hardware Upgrades

Businesses
•
•
•
•

Server & Support
Infrastructure Design
Business E-Mail
Security Systems

•
•
•
•

On -Site Support
Remote Support
Networking Setup
VoiP Systems

Indiana's Largest
Store
1 Moore St. - Mooresville, IN 46158
Phone: (317) 831-3773
Fax: (317) 834-1749
Hours:
M-F, 10-8- Sat. 10-6
located next to Gray Bros. cafeteria
www. wards-apparel com
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-INDIANA FARM
• · - BUREAU INSURANCE

264 East High Street
Mooresville, IN 46158

STOP
KNOCKING
ON WOOD
COM

(317) 831-4200
Fax(317)831-8033

Gary

Austin

MD ORA

A

AUTO CENTER
Local Family Owned Dealership Since 1987

3 Great

Locations

MOORESVILLE

INDIANAPOLIS
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1281 Old State Rd. 67
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7300 W Washington St .
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(317) 244-1930
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1601 Indianapolis Rd .
Greencastle , IN 46135
(765) 301-4610
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PwfcuUHual dVGJ! eo:u fo' ...t.aJu~ 5 tgudlunu.

C31n 131·1427

011 UE TO Cl TEl
451 Towncenter St.N
Mooresville IN 46158
Next to Marsh 67 & Bridge St.

OPEN HOURS
Tue. - Fri. : 10AM- 8PM
Sat.:
10AM- 7PM
Sunday:
12PM- 5PM
Mond y: CLOSED
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v.

AJ

s

gent

17 . Indiana t. M re ·ville
Under th red tate Farm awning

Phone
STATE

831-5551

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there. ®

FARM

~---' State

Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

1

Fire & Water - Cleanup & Restoration "'

eal Me alley
(;cncral

~anagcr

organ anJ Put!Wl\ Coun llt:S

IN

Sta·te F nn
I· R\'PRO of Indian poh ~01h
& Johnson Counrv
(31 7)
300

o-d

l•dpml<•tl,
'J 0}'"111"
24 HO R EMERGENCY ERVl E

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Br c
BIFF'S PIONEE

ANCI

HOUSE

Celebrating 50 YEARS as your neighbor Re taurant/Ba1
14 E MAIN ST
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEE~ 5AM-2PM EXCEPT
MOORESVILLE, IN 46158 Sunday, 7AM-2P MAJOR HOUDAYS
317-834-3899 -OR- 317-831-5011
Established in 1956 by the HORNADAY Family
Home of the original "BISMARK'' 1935
Serving Homestyle Breakfasts and Meals
Homemade
s and
&Gravy

•

IC

356 S Indiana Street
Mooresville, IN 46158-2733
Bus 317 831 3500 Toll Free 888 430 3500
bruce.r·chardson.gqqt@statefa rm. com
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Bond that La t
Tel: 317.834.5415
Fax: 317.834.5425

Capital Adhesive & Packaging Corp.
1260 South 01d State Road 67 • Mooresville, £N • 461 58
WW\v.capitaladhe ives.com

Registered and Certified to:
ISO 9001

CERTIFIED

c
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Visit Us At:
www .capita lad hesives.com

2012
I

Travis B1shop. M chael Cote. Rachel Davis. Mario!" Ruch, Cia re Ronan. and Jason Hackett.

1k (J~ p~ wi1h ~
~!Jed~~~@~.
168 Mooresville High School

Front Row: Paige Jcffer~ . 'arah Landis, Katie Ca\in. Hannah Vaughn, Michelle Fears, .\1iranda Bruner. & .\1arion Ruch
Back Row. Cole Hart, Jacob Burgett, Jared Jcffer , Justin Fitchhorn. Taylor Wright. Jordan Duke. Joe Bowman, Jesse Lawrence. Brandon
Worth, Cla)tOn Kivett. Eric Frandsen. & Daniel RatclitT

1k M~ &AUi P~ wi1h ~ a11 ~&At
wi/A~~~-
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Index
A
Abreu, Ana 49, 146
Acres, Megan 42, 48, 129,
150, 152
Acres, Sammi Jo 19, 62,
129, 132, 133, 158, 162,
184
Adams, Brandon 49
Adams, Ernie 116, 157
Optometri t
Adams, Douglas 71
Adams, Haley 42, 147
401 S Indiana, Suite C
Adams, Justin 49
Adams, Morgan 42, 142,
Mo re ville, I 4 15
147
(317) 831-4071
Adams, Noah 42, 134, 135
Addair, Kimberly 2, 62, 149,
"Your Eye Care Is Our Care"
156
Adkins, Joshua 49
Adkins, Tanner 142
1-----------------------~ Afendis, Lauren 134, 158
Aguilar, Alexander 8, 42
Aguilar, Victor 49
Aguirre, Kayla 19, 62
Aichinger, Austin 56, 127,
Screen Printing - School Spirit Wear - Athletic Equipment
134, 135, 158
Athletic Gear- Lettering - Uniforms - Custom Hats & Apparel
Akers, Amber 49, 132, 152,
Embroidery
156
Aldridge, Clayton 39, 56
Aldridge, Cole 62
Scott & Daria Bain, Owners
12 West Main Street
Aldridge, Jeremy 42, 154
Alexander, Abagail 42
Eric & Ho li Fenwick, Owners
Mooresville, IN 46158
Alford, Cheyenne 158
Alford, Tyler 56
Allen, Adam 11, 22, 23, 84,
155
Allen, Elizabeth 42
Allen, Jordan 2, 5, 13, 56,
129, 132, 133, 141
Allen, Julia 42
Tom Manning
Allen, Kalia 42
Manager
Allen. Logan 29, 32, 49, 132
Allen, Ruth 42, 150, 152, 156
Allen, Travis 49, 135
McDonalcf:
Allen, Tret 49, 55
Jedele Enterprises, Inc.
Allen, Woody 72
McDonald'
Allison, Molly 62, 76, 141,
5 West South Street
142, 144
Mooresville, IN 46158
Allman, Kick 147
Allman, Nicholas 49
(317) 831-6300
Alstott, Amy 83

SPO TS

(317) 831-3585

Alsup, Michelle 56, 122,
132, 142
Alt, Tyler 42
Alward, Haley 62, 145, 154,
160
Andersen, Michael 42
Anderson, Abigail 13, 19, 62
Anderson, Bryan 89
Anderson, Mitchel 17, 42,
108, 109, 153
Andrew, Ryan 62, 143
Andrews, Codie 56
Angelo, Maya 73
Ann, Mary 17 4
Ann, Susan 179
Antic, Erica 17
Antkowiak, Lisa 56
Archer, Jacob 42, 144, 151,
157
Arick, Andrea 158
Armstrong, Alexis 42, 132,
133
Armstrong, Louie 75
Arthur, Hanna 42, 155, 159
Ashenfelter, Brandon 49
Ashley, Coach 178
Atkins, Tanner 49, 53, 137,
150
Atkinson, Patrick 19, 56,
122, 134, 135, 150, 154
Atwell, Dylan 49
Atwell, Tyler 42, 157
Atwood, Matthew 49
Aurther, Hannah 119
Austermiller, Lauren 49, 134,
135
Austin, Derek 42

rr

B
Bailey,
Bailey,
Bailey,
Bailey,
Bailey,
Bailey,

Bradley 62
Grant 42, 142
James 62
Kyler 56
Shelby 49, 127
Tanner 69, 83

Baln, Ashlynn 49, 129
Bain, Cody 56, 59, 156
Bain, Dakota 13, 56, 151
Bain, Nathan 42
Baker, Allison 56
Baker, Paige 26, 35, 49,
102, 103, 117, 120, 136,
146, 147, 150, 158, 184
Baker, Peyton 42, 101, 150,
157
Baldridge, LeeAnn 152, 153
Bales. Emily 49
BaiL Brittany 56, 152
BaiL Traci 11, 84, 149, 156
Ballard. Bradley 49
Ballesteros, Melissa 49
Ballesteros, Stephanie 56
Bancroft, Kaelyn 56
Bardell, Grace 56
Barden, Krystyna 147
Barden, William 62. 147
Barger, Devon 42
Barhhart, Haleigh 142
Barkhimer, Caitlin 42, 132,
152
Barnes, Ashley 31. 84
Barnes. Dakota 49
Barnes. Derrick 56. 127. 153
Barnes. Mathew 56
Barnes, Meagan 56
Barnes, Michael 62
Barnes, Sarah 49
Barnett. Michaela 49, 149,
158
Barnhart, Haleigh 42. 129.
146
Barry, Alexandrea 62, 129,
147
Baskerville. Michaela 62.
129, 133
Basso, Frederic 56, 134. 135
Bathory, Nicole 62
Battenfield, Cameron 11,
56, 156
Bauer. Lydia 56
Baxter. Trevor 42, 154. 156
Baysinger. Audrey 56, 149,
151
Beardsley, Sarah 49
Beasley, Matthew 62
Beasley, Shelbie 63, 150
Beaven, Drake 42. 151
Bechtold, Erin 156
Becker. Tristan 49
Belcher, Hannah 19, 56
Belcher. Jordan 19, 56, 59,
147
Bell, Natalie 158
Bell, Tina 86
Belton. Morganne 15, 32,
49, 129, 133, 141
Benefiel, Brandon 63, 145
Benge, Zachary 49, 144,
152, 155
Bennett, Lauren 42, 157
Berry, Alan 49, 151

Berry, Alex 158
Berwick. William 42, 151
Beth, Mary 172
Bills, Sidney 42, 47, 89, 129,
146
Bingham. Chelsie 56, 144,
149, 153, 158, 162. 184
Birchfield, Kirsten 56, 135
Birkla. Brenden 42, 153
Bischoff, Becky 84, 184
Bishop, Brandon 49
Bishop, Travis 63
Blackburn. Jourdan 42, 100
Blackwell. Kelly 84
Blackwell, Kyle 19, 56. 121.
151
Blake, Dawn 84, 184
Blakeley, Aaron 56
Blakey, Joshua 63
Blankenship, Rebecca 83
Bless, Mark 71
Blondell, Bayleigh 42, 129,
146, 147
Blondell, Tristan 42
Blu. Angelina 78
Boles, Brody 42. 151 , 153
Boles, Hayley 63
Bolin, Sierra 56, 149
Bond. Cindy 84
Bonhoeffer, Dietrich 66
Bonnewell. William 56
Borstelmann. Melissa 49
Bosworth, Matt 84, 143
Bothwell. Kathy 84
Bowen, Madyson 42
BowL Super 6, 7
Bowling. Logan 56, 150
Bowman, Christopher 26,
27, 84
Bowman, Joe 134, 135.
158, 169
Bowman. Joseph 63
Boyden. Abby 56. 142
Branam, Lexi 56
Brandenburg. Jaylen 49,
151
Branham. Courtney 63. 156
Bray, Andrew 63, 151
Bray, Cody 49, 151
Break, Spring 124
Breimeir. Amanda 65
Brett. Junior 174
Brewer, Anne 84
Brewer. Jordan 42. 153
Brewer. Kyle 49
Brewer, Matthew 6, 7, 84,
144, 155
Brian. Coach 178
Briar, Rick 184
Brickley. Jamie 42, 153
Bridgewater, Austin 42, 151
Bridwell, Tiffany 132
Briere, Bailey 42, 132, 151
Brinkley Austin 56, 59, 149,
156

Refrtgera1ors • Freezers • Air Conditioners
Dryers I Washers • Dehumld

• TV's

Computers • Medica Equ pment

Removal/ Disposa For Home & Business

A NuGenests Co.
1-800487-1010 • 317-834-8200
1611 Hnncel Pkwy Moore ville

(3 77) 590-543 7

P.O. Box 225
DigSeHieDig@yahoo.com

Camby, IN 46113
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Briscoe, Chad 34, 84
Britt Meagan 65, 66, 133,
141. 147
Britton, Hannah 65, 129,
132, 133, 139
Brizendine, Eli 56, 141, 145,
149, 150
Broadus, Tora 83
Brock, Elizabeth 42, 89, 115,
150, 152, 156, 158
Brock, Frank 3, 6, 65, 79, 90,
141, 151. 157
Brock, Raven 56
Brooks, Zachary 14, 56, 132
Broom, Aaron 65
Broom, Kathryne 42
Broude, Aurora 65, 132, 145
Browder, Ashley 65
Brown, Arthur 7, 86
Brown, Caitlin 49, 127, 145
Brown, Darla 86
Brown, Derrick 56, 129
Brown, Haillie 56
Brown, Jacob 42
Brown, Laura 84
Brown, Mary Beth 84
Brown, Robert 5, 26, 63, 65,
125, 129, 132, 141. 149
Brown, Sarah 56, 127, 142,
144, 149, 157
Brown, Taylor 56
Brown, Tyler 49
Browne, Jeffrey 56
Bruce, Anthony 65, 120,

151. 152, 156
Brumley, Taylor 42
Bruner, Miranda 65, 68, 134,
135, 159, 169
Brunk, Nikolaus 24, 56, 94,
104, 158, 184
Bryant Coleman 8, 56, 59,
154
Bryant Damon 56, 151
Bryant Kyle 65, 153
Bryson, Ariana 56, 132
Bryson, lan 56
Buchanan, Brenda 86
Buchanan, Jason 56
Buchanan, Rachel 65
Burgess, Jesse 84, 141, 145,
154, 155
Burget Emma 42, 132, 141
Burgett, Jacob 65, 134,
135, 169
Burgett, Kody 42
Burnett, Stephanie 10, 84,
98, 151
Burns, Ashlyn 56, 120, 150,
153
Burnside, Taylor 42
Burnside, Wyatt 49, 151
Burpo, Mark 42
Burrin, Kathryn 56, 137
Burris, Bree 135
BurwelL Ashley 31, 56
Butts, Daltyn 49
Byrne, Jacob 49, 127
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c
Cain, Christian 49
Cain, Mary 83
Calhoun, Noah 74
Callahan, Julie 49, 127,
134, 135
Camp, Abby 147
CampanL Joshua 56
CampbelL Lauren 42
Camplin, Britney 56
Cannon, Christopher 49,
127
Cannon, Cody 49, 92, 151
Cannon, Thomas 49, 129,
132, 153
Carden, Cheyenne 42
Carey, Code 158
Carlyle, Amanda 65
Carlyle, Amber 56
Carpenter, Ethan 56
Carr, Haley 57
Carr, Helena 57
Carroll, David 36, 65
Carson, Stephen 49
Carte, Michael 30, 65, 76,
127, 146, 149 .
Carte, Shawn 27, 30, 31, 42
Carter, Bob 104, 155

Carter, Donna 57
Carter, Elliot 42
Carter, John 83
Carter, Sarah 57
Casey, Ronnie 57
Cash. Rosanne 72
Cash. Shelby 57, 127. 156
Cashen, Brandon 49
Cassidy, Hanna 49, 129
Cassie, Coach 179
CasteeL Alex 57
CasteeL Brooke 83
CasteeL Ciara 37, 65
CasteeL Jacob 42
CasteeL Kyle 83, 146, 149
Castonia, Ashley 42, 152
Catellier, Jacob 49
Catellier, Louis 38, 39, 65,
148, 149
Cavanaugh, Kellie 16, 17,
42,48,96, 150,153
Cavanaugh, Sean 50
Cavin, Katelyn 19. 66, 67,
134, 135, 141' 154, 158,
159, 169
Cavin. Quinn 29. 42. 103.
147, 150, 156
Chadd, Tyler 42
Chapman, Broden 57, 157
Chapter, Mid-West 148
Chastain, Morgan 43, 132
Chew, Trevor 38. 50. 149
Childers, Jordan 43, 98, 1
155
Childs. Taylor 31, 57, 142,
146, 148, 149
Chirico, Marc 43, 151, 154
Chitwood. Haley 50, 114,
129, 141' 149, 151. 152, 1
Chitwood, Taylor 13, 22, 23.
57, 59, 99, 114, 149, 151.
153, 156
Christian, Bethesda 105
Christian. Jonathon 50
Christian, Justin 157
Christian. Justine 50. 117.
142, 146, 147, 159
Christian, Michael 66, 70,
149
Ciasto. Danielle 66
Ciasto, Ellie 141
Clair-Ficko, Grant 50, 145
Clark, Ada 35, 84, 158
Clark. Aliceson 83
Clark. Cassandra 50
Clark. Hammond 108
Clark, Lizabeth 43
Clark. Tyler 57
Clarkson. Gary 53
Clay, Emily 50
Clem, Brandon 43
Clevenger, Natalie 43, 142
Cline, Siera 43
Clinger, Cayla 50, 129

Cobb, Jessica 50
Cobb, Kaci 50
Cobb, Kathleen 66
cochran, Betty 86
cochran, Karen 84, 149,
184

Colbert Amy 84
Cole, Bryson 43, 153
Coleman, Brittany 66, 129,

~ Building a Better Tomorrow

----

133

Coleman, Ryan 57, 125,
129, 132, 133
Coley, Collin 66, 153

319 Harlan Drive
Mooresville, IN 46158

Collins, Amber 50
Collins, Matthew 43, 135
Collins, Nicholas 19, 66
Collins, Sarah 43
Comer, Bryan 43, 134, 135
Comfort Jordan 50, 156
Cooley, Stephanie 66
Coomes, Kyrstin 50, 146
Cooper, Haley 57, 159
Cooper, Jordan 57
Cooper, Madalyn 50, 83,
10~

For all your construction needs

317-831-3443

141, 14Z 15~ 15a

184

Cooper, Tyler 57
Copp, Jacob 66, 89
Corbin, Sarah 43, 98, 151,
152, 153, 156

Cordray, Jesse 34, 50, 116,
132, 142, 144, 155, 156,
158, 162, 184
Cornett, Brittany 50, 158
Cosand, Tyler 83
Coverstone, Austin 43
Covey, Brent 43
Cox, Allison 43, 155
Cox, Cory 66, 141
Cox, Daron 43, 127
Cox, Derek 43
Cox, Shelby 43, 132
Crabtree, Toni 57
Crafts, Kaitlin 33, 66, 67, 76,
122, 132, 133, 141
Crafts, Ryan 50, 127, 142,
152, 153
Craig, Evan 155
Craig, William 43
CraiL Bert 158
Crail, Beth 134
Crawford, Isaac 50, 55, 151
Crawford, Jonah 50, 92,
151, 153
Crawford, Kristen 35, 43,
129, 147, 157
Crawford, Rachael 13, 50,
159, 160
Crenshaw, Karen 50, 147
Crews, Chloe 43
Crews, Mariah 36, 66, 129

Crews, Trey 50
Crockett, Danny 86

Croley, Braxton 50, 153
Crose, Nichol 19, 32, 57,
129, 132

Cross, Breeanna 57
Crowe, Jonathon 43, 92,
151

Crowley, Braxton 151
Crump, Aaron 66, 154
Crump, Abigail 43, 128,
129, 133, 141

Cullen, Liwy 50
Culver, Adriana 158
Cummings, Herbert 50
Cummings, Jack 147
Cummings, Madison 50, 83,
153

Cummins, Ashley 57
Cummins, Carol 86
Cuoco, Kaley 47
Curry, Jeremy 83
Cut Brandon 105

D
Dalton Alexandria 57
Damron. Jason 84, 96, 132,
133, 150, 152, 184

DanieL Grayce 2, 26, 27,
57, 114, 155

Darlington, Jessica 37, 57,
158

Darlington, Kaitlin 158
Darrenkamp, Joshua 27,
43, 121, 151, 156

Daugherty, Haley 19
Davenport, Brian 66
Davidson, Alec 43
Davis, Ariel 66
Davis, Blake 151, 153
Davis, Garrett 66, 149, 151
Davis, Jenna 57
Davis, Kyle 86
Davis, Rachel 18, 66, 127
Davis, Stephanie 66
Davis, Tara 5, 12, 13, 17, 50,
72, 114, 141, 144, 150, 155,
156, 158, 184

Davis, Troy 50
Daws, Morgan 50, 132
Day, Kyler 50, 151
Day, Tyler 50
DeaL Cassandra 43, 44,
129, 142, 145, 157, 159

DeaL Catherine 43, 132,
157, 159

Dean, Logan 43, 151, 154,
157

129, 132, 139, 141, 150, 157

Denny, Amber 57
Denton, Ryan 6, 32, 57
Denton, Steven 43
Debrew, Charleston 32, 43,
156

Dickerson, Diana 84
Dickinson, Emily 78
Dildine, Taryn 66
Dilisio, Mike 11, 84
Dillman, Dana 37, 66, 84,
100, 138, 149

Disalvo, Shannon 68, 132,
159

Ditch, Nicholas 57, 110, 154
Dodson, Nicholas 83
Douglas, Alexander 43,
127, 134, 135

Dove, Brandon 51, 55
Dove, Brent 51
Downey, Evan 17, 66, 68,
70, 79, 94, 95, 122, 125,
12~ 13Z 13~ 141, 152

Drabing, Alexander 16, 68

Deaton, Kelsey 43, 132,
133, 155, 159

Debaun, Patricia 66, 147,
159

Delk, Jacob 26, 40, 51, 101,
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Drake, Hallie 68, 76, 141,
144, 157

Dreiling, Emily 51, 132
Dubois, Cheryl 68
Due, Jonathan 51
Duerlinger, Alivia 9, 41, 50,
51. 53, 132, 133, 144
Dugger, Emily 57
Duke, Jordan 19, 68, 76,
124, 134, 135, 141 ' 169
Duncan, Brittany 57, 134
Duncan, Samantha 23, 57
Dunham, Brenda 86
Duque, Austen 6, 35. 44,
57, 70, 122, 153, 158, 184
Durant Will 63

E
Eaker, Devon 68
Eddie, Jasmin 68
Edmondson, Trent 57, 127
Edwards, Jazmine 43
Eggers, Matthew 51
Eickhoff, Sharon 30, 31, 84,
89, 146

Eickman, Emilee 51, 96, 150
Eineman, Michael 43, 153,
157

Ekenseair. Alyssa 12, 40, 57,
106, 118, 154, 158, 160,
184
Ellenberger, Paige 5, 27,
68, 76, 125, 129, 133, 141.
149, 160
Ellinghausen. Abigail 43,
152, 158
Elo, Jack 51. 111. 152, 153,
154
Elsey, Thomas 57
Elstner, Mikala 43, 102, 150
Enstrom, Christopher 57,
157
Errett. Zach 84, 109, 153
Evans, Cody 57

F
Faith. Lydia 51
Falin, Jacquelyn 43, 132
Farmer, Alyssa 74
Farrand. Brinton 81, 84, 136,
137, 147

Farrand, Jackie 7, 28, 29.
51, 103. 109. 136, 157, 158.
184
Farrington. Kaytlin 8, 68,
142
Farrington, Samuel 43
Faulkenberg, Kathy 84, 145
Faull, Trey 57, 59, 121. 156
Fawcett. Abigail 51, 132
Fears, Michelle 69. 79. 134,
135, 141. 169
Felder. Abigail 11, 34, 35,
3a 47.51. 15a 184
Feller, John 43
Fenley, Brandon 57, 156
Fenley, Morgan 43, 132,
153, 159
Fenwick, Hunter 57, 149,
156, 157
Ferguson, Kaleb 44
Fernandez, Jennifer 51
Fernandez. Mark 57, 59
Ferrill, Olivia 44, 134, 135
Fields, James 24, 25, 69,
101. 105, 139, 141. 144,
149, 150, 155, 157
FieseL Taylor 57. 129, 133
Fike, Shane 44, 153
Fines. Emilly 57. 59, 141, 156
Finley, Kyle 44, 127
Fisher, Mandy 57, 59, 107,
121. 141. 14a 14~ 15a
156
Fisher, Morgan 63, 69, 129
Fisher, Zachary 57, 59
Fitchhorn, Justin 69, 135,
151, 169
Fitzpatrick, Meghann 57,
89,117,136,141,142,144,
149, 157
Fitzpatrick, Molly 44, 141,
144, 157
Flake, Taylor 51
Flanary, Stephanie 51
Fleenor, Kirsten 57, 59, 141
Fletcher. Taylor 57, 153
Flock, Travis 83
Forbes, Lauren 58
Ford, Rebecca 4, 58, 127,
129, 132, 133
Foster. Lauren 84, 147
Foye, Catherine 51, 141,
157
Fraley, Alexandra 51
Frandsen, Eric 36, 69, 134,
135, 169
Franklin, Alicia 51, 129
Franklin, Brittney 69
Franklin, Jeff 84
Frazier, Courtney 58
Frechette, Isaac 44, 151,
154
Frederick, Ostyn 58
Freeman, Jason 84, 126,
131 ' 134, 184
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French, lan 10, 44, 151
Freund, Michael 58
Frink, Bethany 44, 129, 133,
146, 153

Frisby, Cassandra 83
Frye, Jordan 58, 109, 151.
153

Fulk, Alexander 51, 135
Fulk, Stephanie 31, 67, 69,
141,142, 149

Fulkerson, Jonathan 26, 57,
58, 137

Fulkerson. Kaitlyn 12, 51,
181

Fulkerson, Skyler 44. 135
Fuller. Meegan 69, 158
Fulton, Natalie 69
Furrer. Maxwell 70
Fyffe, Sheryl 84, 126, 127,
184

Goddard. Barbara 5. 84,
141

Goings, Cadey 158
Goings, Caitlin 58, 147
Goins. Kevin 51
Goldsberry, Ryan 86
Gonterman. Mason 8, 9,
58, 94, 153

Gonzales, Speedy 118
Gooding, Aubrey 44
Goodman, Holli 86
Goodwin, Daphne 31, 84
Goodwin, Kirby 44, 132
Gormon. Peggy 84, 184
Graham, Joshua 44
Graham, Loren 70, 122,
129, 133, 136

Gray, Derek 58
Gray, Rachael 58
Green, Brett 17, 23,58, 59,
141, 149, 153

G
Gabbard, Ethan 44, 135,
149, 159

Gardner. Halie 44, 97, 132.
152, 156

Garland. Kyla 44, 155, 141
Garmon, Cody 44
Garmon. Rebecca 51, 144
Garner, Kaitlyn 51
Garshwiler. Sean 44
Gastino, Julia 70
Gotts, Phil 151
Gayle, Ericka 84
Gentry, Abigail 132
Gentry, Ryan 70, 129, 132
Gentry, Theodore 58
Gibbs, Taylor 51, 132
Gibson, Amber 51
Gibson. Dakota 70, 142,
159

Gide, Andre 78
Gifford, Amanda 44, 107,
152

Gilbert. Gabriella 58
Gilbert. Nathan 58, 156
Gilbert, Sara 70, 76, 79, 118,
141, 154, 157, 160
Gilbert, Tori 59, 141, 149,
153
Gilkeson, Billy 58
Gilles, Evan 58, 59, 153
Gillie, Rebecca 67. 70, 129,
133, 142
Gilly, Joyce 3, 22, 84, 149
Gilmer, Nicole 44, 158
Gioe. Antonio 58, 95, 152
Girten. Alison 44
Glenn. Billie 51

Green, Jocelyn 58, 134,
135

Green. John 44
Green, Marsha 84, 184
Greene, Charlotte 86
Greene. Nathan 70
Greene, Vivian 73, 74
Greenier, Nicholas 51
Greenup, Riley 10, 44
Gregory, Jeana 58, 114,
115, 156

Gregory, Laurel 58, 129,
132, 133, 141. 144

Gregory, Wade 51
Grider, Zach 157
Griffin, Jevin 70
Grimes, Madison 51, 96,
127. 12~ 13a 141. 155

Groce, Jamisyn 44, 155,
159

Groce. Paige 44
Groce, Taylor 51, 132, 152
Gross, Michael 51, 134, 135
Groves, Ashley 70
Grubbs, Gabby 158
Guffey, Allison 44, 96, 150
Guinness, Alec 63
Gulley, Brooke 44, 132
Gunnell, Chandler 101,
139. 154

Gunnell, Thomas 44
Gunter, Matthew 58, 59,
141

Guy, Cathy 84

H
Haas, Aubrey 51, 142
Haas, Braxton 51, 92, 93.
151

Haas, Aubrey 51, 142
Haas, Braxton 51. 92, 93,
151
Hackett Jason 71, 79, 126,
127, 151
Hagee, Catherine 51, 98,
127' 128, 158, 184
Haggard, Cody 71
Haisten, Michael 32, 84
Halbert, Ashley 11, 51, 120,
152, 156
Halcomb, Kayla 71, 103,
141 ' 142, 144, 150, 156
Hale, Cassandra 51
Hale, Cheyenne 51, 132,
158
Hale, Jennifer 58
Hall, Derek 58, 59
Hall, Logan 83
Hall, Zachary 51, 125, 129,
132
Hallgarth, Alec 58, 150,
158, 159
Halstead, Ariel 30, 51, 129,
132, 133, 141
Ham, Rachel 51, 146
Hamilton, Darien 158
Hamilton, Trisha 38, 58, 73,
90, 143, 158, 184
Hamilton, Tyler 51
Hammon, Benjamin 7, 51,
116, 136, 137, 142, 157
Hance, Baileigh 45, 11 0.
127, 153
Hand, Takora 156
Handy, Jack 77
Haney, Samantha 51, 128,
129, 142, 147, 149, 152
Hannah, Kaitlin 58. 141,
142, 150
Hanson, Kristen 71
Hardin, James 58, 127, 128,
129, 132
Hardwick, Alisha 45, 145
Hare, Samantha 37, 58. 96,
148, 158, 184
Hare. Shelby 51
Harless, Shylo 51. 127, 155
Harper, Emma 45, 145, 155
Harper, Heather 152. 153
Harper, ShayIa 51 , 153, 159
Harper, Traver 45, 157
Harpold, Kay Ia 12. 40, 51 ,
106, 125, 129, 141' 152.
158
Harpold, Russ 151
Harrell, Damon 19, 58
Harris, Dave 154, 155
Harris, Halee 71
Harris, Heather 45
Harris, Jackie 5. 51, 125,
129, 132, 133, 141, 151
Harris, Jonah 58
Harris, Matthew 58

Harrison, Junior 178
Harrison, Tokoda 45, 153,
159
Hart, Ashley 71, 132
Hart, Bryce 158
Hart, Cole 134, 135, 158,
169
Hart, Cyli 17, 71, 129, 132,
133, 139
Hart, Shane 51, 103
Hart, William 51, 71
Hartley, Shelby 31, 58, 144
Harvey, Michael 71
Hasstedt, Jonathan 58,
102, 150
Hastings, Jennifer 11, 35,
45, 152, 157
Hawkins, Bailey 7, 58
Hawkins, Emilee 51, 145
Hawkins, Kelsey 11. 40, 51,
127
Hawkins, Rachel 33, 58,
129, 133, 141, 142, 160
Haynes, Benjamin 71
Haynes, Susan 184
Haynes, Sydney 115, 156
Hays, Harlie 45
Head. Rachel 19, 51, 123,
127, 129
Head, Sarah 158
Heidorn, Nicholas 71, 150
Helm, Matthew 51
Helmick, Lorinne 51
Helton, Corey 58
Henderson, Alisha 71
Henderson, Olivia 51
Hendricks, Krista! 45
Hendnckson, Kaitlyn 58,
ll 0, 129, 145, 153
Hendrix, Dylan 58
Henson, Calvin 45, 151
Henson, Cheyenne 45
Hepburn, Audrey 77
Hernly, Taylor 51, 134, 135,
150
Hetland, Tristan 45
Hewitt, Cody 51
Hibler, Clayton 45, 155
Hickey, Viviana 23, 58
Hicks, Alexandrea 58, 111,
153
Hicks, Brooke 58
Hill, Brooke 45
Hill, Jaydon 158
Hill, Kerstan 51
Hines, Jesse 51
Hoagland. James 45
Hoagland, Warren 83
Hobbs, Eleni 58
Hoff, Stewart 71
Hoffer, Elizabeth 51, 146
Hoffman, Brett 51, 53, 146,
159
Hoffman, Tori 58, 141, 154,
160

Hohlt MacKensie 58
Holder, Shianne 71, 89, 138,
147
Hole, Alexis 51
Hollars, Kyle 71
Holmes, Sherlock 43
Holt Jillion 45, 127, 134,
135, 142
Holtz, Lou 78
Hood, Logan 51
Hopwood, Keleigh 158
Hornsby, David 45
Hostetler, Steven 51
Houston, Lucas 71
Howard, Carol 84
Howell, Shelby 58
Hreno, Kia 5, 22, 23, 45, 48,
150, 152
Hubbard, Elbert 77
Huddelston, Kaley 157
Huddleston, Clay 7, 58,
101, 142, 146, 149, 150
Huddleston, Kaley 23, 45
Hughes, Jeremiah 58
Humble, Brandon 71
Hunt Joe 135
Hunt. Paul 58
Hunter-Shields, Adele 58,
140, 141 ' 150
Hurt, Jonathan 51, 104,
105, 144, 155, 159
Hurt, Kyle 51, 129, 132, 149,
151, 157
Hurt, Mark 16 17, 22, 84,
106, 153
Huskey, Laura 45, 132, 145
Hutchins, Justin 45
Hutchins, Kevin 24, 84, 91,
151
Hutchison, Shelby 58
Hyatte, Shayna 51, 154
Hymer, Caitlyn 27, 51, 127

I
lams. Sarah 84

j

James, Evan 51
Janneck, Taylor 45, 129,
142, 145, 153, 157
Jeffers, Jared 71, 135, 169
Jeffers, Nealon 51, 134,
135, 142, 146
Jeffers, Paige 71, 124, 134,
135, 141, 149, 158, 169
Jefferson, Thomas 81
Jenkins, Daniel 71, 157
Jenkins, Kassandra 45
Jennings, Justine 45
Jennings, Levi 12, 28, 50,
52, ll l, 119, 160
Jensen, Kylie 52
Jensen, Luke 45, 127, 154
Jenson, Brandon 52, 154
Jepsen, Carly Rae 184
John, Brandon 52
Johnson, Dylan 45, 157
Johnson, Eric 52, 147, 150
Johnson, Jacob 2, 13, 17,
24, 50, 52, 89, 105, 144,
145, 155
Johnson, Joe 84, 153
Johnson, Johnny 45
Johnson, Kaitlyn 52, 130,
158
Johnson, Kathy 84
Johnson, Michael 66
Johnson, Nessly 45, 134,
135
Johnson, Samuel 62
Jones, Alexander 72
Jones, Ariel 58
Jones, Austin 8, 72, 123,
129, 132
Jones, Deianeira 58
Jones, Garret 45
Jones, Hanna 142
Jones, Hannah 33, 72, 76,
134, 135, 13 7' 141, 143,
144, 146, 149, 150, 157
Jones, Katelynn 72
Jones, Patience 45
Jonhson, Kathy 184
Jordan, Chase 45, 134, 135
Judd, Austin 52, 151
Judson, Emily 72, 73, 137,
142
Juliano, Jessica 58

Jackson, Anna 24, 45
Jackson, Carson 45
Jackson, Clayton 83
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Justus. Luke 52. 53. 92. 151
Justus. Rachel 58. 141. 144.

L

150

K
Kane. Austin 45. 151
Kanouse, Sydney 18, 52,
153, 157

Karnes, Allison 45, 129
Karr, Kayla 22. 52. 98. 149.
151. 152

Kassen, Ke1th 52. 155
Kassen, Melanie 28, 29, 84,
147

Keith, Travis 72
Kelley. Ashley 45. 132, 141.
142

Kelley, Cassidy 58, 143, 159
Kelley. Richard 45
Kelley, Sierra 132
Kello, Kelsea 52
Kelly. Dalton 58
Kendall, Logan 27, 50. 52,
151

Kenney, Joshua 34, 72, 80,
105, 155, 158

Kenney. Justin 72, 104, 105,
155

Kent Robert 52
Kenworthy, Kari 98. 150
Kenworthy, Tyler 145
Kern, Sam 134
Kidd. Stacey 52, 142, 145
Killian, Alyssa 72
Killian. Joshua 58
Kimble. Ashley 23, 45, 150
Kincaid. Harley 45
Kincaid. Jeffrey 52
King. Forrest 58
Kinnaird. Brandon 72, 141,
142

Kinnaird. Tyler 45
Kirk. Emily 58, 127. 135
Kirk, Joshua 58
Kirkham, Jasmine 73
Kivett, Emma 158
Kivitt's, Clayton 69, 73, 134,
135, 169

Kladden, Karly 45. 129. 142
Koch, Steven 45
Kock. Hunter 11
Koller. Jessica 45. 156
Kony, Joseph 15
Koon,Joel 57, 58,151
Kratzer. Zachary 73
Kubistcha, Kelly 52. 98. 129.
133, 151. 153, 157

Lacer. Jessica 8. 9. 52. 100.
111. 132. 133. 153

LaChance. Shane 52. 104,
155

Laflower. Brittany 58. 73
LaFiower. Ciara 32. 45. 155.
159

Lair. Breanna 7, 28, 29. 34.
35, 58, 100, 138, 141. 142.
145, 149. 150. 157, 158.
184
Lambert. Joshua 73. 80.
121. 125. 129, 132. 156
Lambert, Miranda 132
Lambert, Sara 45
Lambton. Chenea 12. 17.
19. 73, 98, 141. 151. 156
Land, Franchesca 3, 58
Landis. Sarah 73. 169
Langdon. Christian 53
Langford. Alex 52. 83, 96,
150
Langley, Grant 52. 137
Lannan. Jacob 73. 151
LaPlante. Alyson 45. 129.
147
LaPlante, Fred 85, 91, 151,
153, 155
Lawless. Jessy 45
Lawrence, Jesse 74. 134.
135. 169
Lawrence, Tiffany 24. 25.
45, 132

Lawrence, William 74
Lawson. David 44, 45, 127,
153

Lawson, Morgan 30, 31, 52,
147

Lawyer, Lance 45. 132. 151
Lawyer. Lawrence 58
Lawyer, Logan 52
Leap, Eric 45
Leap. Kyle 74, 155
Lee, Blake 36, 58
Lee, Jeffrey 58
Lee, Owen 45
Lehr, Casey 45
Letourneau. Mackensie 52,
130, 132, 158

Levingston, Vernon 45, 127
Lincoln. Abraham 75
Lindley, Peyten 45, 103,
127. 150

Lindsay, Brad 9, 85
Lindsay, Cody 37. 58
Lindsay. Hannah 45, 99.
141. 150

Lindsay. Victoria 45. 132.
156
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Lindsey, Jim 9, 85, 147
Linville, Connie 86
Linville, Michael 45
Lipscomb. Mary 74
Littell. Katelyn 52
Little, Caitlin 45, 127, 135
Lively, Adam 74, 150
Lloyd. Kevin 52
Lloyd. Kyle 41, 58
Lockwood, Kayla 52, 53,
132

Loechel. Calvin 18
Long, Cole 12, 39, 58, 59,
151. 156

Long. Joshua 74
Long, Quinton 59
Loudermilk. Hannah 59
Love, Brianna 59, 151
Love, Bryce 45, 151, 154
Lovell. Alisha 59
Lovell. Ashley 52
Lovins, Shannon 52
Lowe. Cheyenne 52. 130,
134, 135, 158

Lowe, Kaitlyn 52, 127, 142
Lowe. Sierra 45. 131, 134,
135

Lowry, Shane 74
Lucas, Fred 86
Lucero, Ivana 52, 134, 135
Lucero, John 83
Lundy, Mariah 59
Lundy. Nathan 59
Lunt Griffin 52
Luzar, Kasey 59, 149
Lybarger, Beth 184
Lynch, Richard 52
Lynn, Connor 12. 74, 151
Lyon, Nicholas 45
Lyons. Mitchell 74
Lyons, Nick 157

M
Majeski. Andrew 74, 94. 95,
141 ' 152. 158

Majeski, Michelle 52. 94,
102, 124, 125, 127, 136,
141, 150, 157, 158, 184
Majors, Austin 52

Malicote, Sarah 74
Manion. Nicki 85
Manning, Jeremy 25
Marine, Andy 34. 81, 85,
142. 158, 159, 184
Marino, Krystel 52. 55, 152
Marino, Shawna 52. 118,
132, 154, 159
Marrow, Lonna 132
Martin, Justin 45. 156
Martin, Krysta 52
Martin. Paige 59. 118. 141,

160

Martin, Sean 45. 121, 151,
156

Martinez, Gabriel 74
Martinez, Miguel 52
Martinez, Samantha 52
Masayile, David 151
Mason, Ayla 45, 123, 129,
133

Mason, Trisha 74
Masters, Mackenzie 52, 5
85. 130, 134. 149. 155, 15
184
Mathis. Nicole 45, 127, 14,
Mauck, Caroline 45
Mauck, Julia 74, 119, 141,
142, 149, 153. 154, 160
Maurizio. Jennifer 85
May, Jacob 45, 151
May, Kaylie 45, 153
Mayes. Kaitlyn 74, 152
McBryar, Morgan 59
McCaslin, Destinee 59
McCeary, Brent 59

Mcclure. Lani 74
McClure, Lani 74, 129, 15~
McClure. Toni 52
McCormick. Madison 52
McCreary, Brent 59, 109,
151, 153

McCreary, Junior Brent 88
McCreary. Kaleb 37. 59
McCullen, Sierra 52, 129
McDanieL Jessica 52, 127
137

McDaniel. Jessice 142
McDonald, Ronald 140
McDonough, Quinton 53
McFarland. Harriet 59, 15~
McGaha. Coach Eric 156
McGhee. Austin 52, 155
McGhee, Maxwell 45
McGuffey, Coach Greg
150, 157

McGuire, Madison 10, 46,
118, 129, 153, 155, 158,
159, 160
Mcintyre, Draven 52, 151.
153
Mcintyre, Jalen 46, 153
Mcintyre, Sash a 74, 145

McKibben, Zachary 74,
156, 113

McKinley, Victoria 52
Me kinley. Victoria 52
McK1nney, Austin 46, 135
Mckinney, Austin 134
McKinney, Craig 52, 89,
151

Mclaughlin, Alexis 2, 5. 11
74 89, 98. 140, 141, 151,
158. 184
Mclean, Michael 67, 74
McMannis. Saysha 18, 33.
75, 149, 152, 157
McMurray, Kyla 59

McNalley, Bailey 18, 59,
129, 132, 133

McQueen, Allison 52, 100,
138, 148

McQueen, Jaimee 59, 118,
140, 141. 154, 160

McQueen, Samantha 46,
132, 149, 156

Meador, Ashley 19, 75, 141
Meador, Cameron 52, 157
Meadows, Cameron 52,
149

Means, Heather 5, 59, 98,
151, 153

Means, Kyle 24, 75, 155,
157

Medina, Joseph 46
Medina, Lucio 53
Medina. Mariah 59
Medsker, Baron 46, 151
Meek, Olivia 59, 122, 132,
133

Melone, Sarah 85
Melson, Madelyn 46, 129,
155

Melson, Madison 159
Mendenhall. Christopher
59

Mendenhall. Joshua 59
Mercer, Brock 52
Meredith, Kayleigh 12. 46,

Moore, Michaela 75
Moore, Taylor 151
Moore, Tori 59. 132
Moran. Mary 75
Morgan. Britney 46
Morgan, Kacie 59, 149
Morning, Jacob 59, 94, 95,
152
159

Morris, James 46
Morrow, Lonna 59, 129, 141
Moses. Daniel 86
Mosier, Raeven 59, 147
Mowery, David 75
Mowery, Parker 19, 95, 141,

131' 134

Miley, Nicole 86
Miller, Mac 82
Milligan, lan 52
Millikan. Duncan 134
Mills, Christopher 75, 160
Mills, Damien 52, 151
Mills, Derek 52, 55
Mills. Jared 52
Mills, Logan 39, 52, 129,
133, 142, 159

Minardo, Christopher 53
Minardo, Justice 52
Minardo, Zachary 41, 59,
109, 151. 153
Mirabelli, Jill 32, 85
Monae. Janelle 184
Montana, Hannah 122
Montgomery, Aaron 19, 75,
104, 155
Montgomery, Nathan 52,
151' 152
Moore, Andrew 59, 151
Moore. Brent 59
Moore, Gretchen 75
Moore, Joel 59
Moore. Justin 65, 151
Moore. Kenneth 75
Moore, Larry 85

Nietzsche, Fredrick 77
Nokes. Dana 46, 132, 157
Norton. Gracie 46, 118,
Norton. MacAllister 17, 59,
60, 91 149, 151, 156
Novicki. Sarah 46, 129, 157

0

152, 153

Moyer, Joshua 59
Moyer, Matthew 52
Mulvehill. Carson 46, 123.
129, 141, 150

Mulvehill. Kelsie 75, 76, 129,
132, 141 ' 142, 150, 153

Murphy, Eddie 29
Muston, Chuck 14, 67, 85,
184

Myrick, Jessica 75
Myrick. Sydney 75, 76, 141.
144

N
Nail. Donna 59, 142
Nazario, Genesis 46
Neace. Jacob 46
Nees, Matt 86
Neese. Bethany 59, 98, 137,
142, 151' 157

Neese. Wesley 85
Neighbors, Bridgette 59,
148, 149

Neighbors, Tyler 46
Nelms. Samatha 83
Nelson, Emily 75, 76, 132.
133, 141

Nelson, Jonathon 52
Nelson, Morgan 59
Nelson, Willie 77
Newcomb. Kaden 59, 151,
153

Newcomb, Kollin 59, 151
Newkirk, Zachary 32, 59,
151, 153

p

140, 141, 149, 152

141 ' 144, 156, 159

Morris, Hannah 29, 52, 129,

155

Mikesell. Andrew 52, 153
Milbourn, Daniel 46
Miles. Cody 75
Miles, Ty 46
Miley, Ashley 30, 31, 39, 59,

Niederer, Peyton 53
Niehaus, Kyle 39, 68, 75, 94,

Oakes. Jordan 60
O'Dell, Kayla 53, 146
O'Dell, Kelli 53, 55
O'Dell, Kyle 4, 13, 16, 75, 79,
141. 153

O'Dell. Zane 59, 60, 91
Odom, Donald 60
Odom, James 83
O'Farrell, Aaron 83
Olivier, Brent 85, 144. 147
Olmstead, Stephen 57, 60
Onan, Makayla 60, 133,
142

O'Neal, Taylor 46
Onuska, David 60, 142, 145,
150

Ooley, Carissa 158
Ooley, Jordan 60, 149
O'Riley, Tristin 46, 129, 159
Osborne, Bobby 86
Osman, Aaron 59
Oswalt Olivia 59, 60, 141
Outcalt. Hannah 53, 88,
102, 120, 150, 156
Overshiner. Raina 60
Overstreet. Taylor 75, 160
Overton, Bradford 53
Overton, Zachary 40, 59,
60, 157
Owens, Andra 46, 132
Owens, Christen 11, 53, 85,
141
Owens, Jeff 86
Owens, Zachary 83, 151

Padgett, Katlyn 46, 132
Page, Debra 85
Painter, Justin 75
Painter, Matthew 46
Pardieck, Gracie 60, 129,
133

Parker, Courtney 60, 129
Parks, Timothy 60
Parlett. Taylor 60
Parmerlee, Ross 75
Parsons. Max 46
Partlow, Tyler 76, 125. 129.
132

Parton, Dolly 62
Passey, Joshua 53, 103,
129, 132, 150

Passey, Megan 30, 60, 134,
135

Passmore. Michael 39, 60,
102, 103, 142, 149, 150,
156
Patel. Kelly 9, 85
Patrick. Karyssa 60
Patterson, Alexis 46
Patterson. Jacob 60

Pavese. Cesare 74
Payne, Courtney 77
Payne. Genevia 77
Payne, Trenton 77
Peale, Norman Vincent 69
Pedigo, Madalyn 46
Pena, Guadalupe 60
Pendleton. Meagen 77.
156

Penn, Brianna 60
Penn, Brittany 53, 98, 106,
151. 152, 153

Penna, Alexa 46, 132
Pennington, Kyndal 60,
129, 132, 133, 141. 148

Pepple, Joshua 53
Perkins, Jennifer 85, 184
Perrin, Brenton 76, 156
Perrin, MOR Brenton 76
Perry, Evan 53
Perry, Megan 53, 142
Perry, Rachel 77, 141, 160
Peters. Samantha 53, 142
Phillips, Allison 19, 60, 134,
135, 142, 149, 150, 153

Phillips, Amelia 53, 120, 156
Phillips, Danielle 77, 129,
132, 133, 141

Nguyen, Dantam 59
Nguyen, Tam 19, 57
Nichols, Brooke 52. 154, 159
Nichols, Christian 52
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Phillips, Morgan 77, 132
Philips, Amelia 28, 121, 142
Piatt Victor 77
Pieper, Audra 26, 53, 152
Pierce, Daymon 46
Pierson, Haley 46, 132
Pike, Noah 46
Pingleton, Abigail 46, 156
Pingleton, Aerial 46, 132,
156

Pingleton, Elijah 11, 46, 156
Plunkett, Naomi 53, 138
Polson, Brandon 60, 61, 94,
132, 152

Pope, Rusty 60
Porter, Taylor 23, 60, 98,
151, 152, 153

Postlewaite, Drew 53, 151,
153

Poteet, Holly 60,
Powell, Brandon
Price, Casey 60
Price, Robert 46,
Prilliman, Abbey

129
60
151

8, 47, 52,

67, 141, 158, 184
Pruitt, Kelsey 59, 60, 159
Pryor, Bailey 17, 53, 142,
143
Pryor, Coach Randy 153
Puryear, Preston 77, 145
Pygman, Jasmine 53, 119,
129, 154, 157, 159
Pygman, Zach 60, 129, 132,
150, 157

Q
Quest, Allison 8, 52, 127
Quinlin, Danielle 46, 47,
134, 135, 157

R
Rae, Carly 175
Ragsdale, Elizabeth 53, 127
Raikes, Abby 85
Rakes, Erin 60
Rakes, Stacy 46, 142, 153,
159

Ramsey, Kelsey 60
Randloph, Elzie 127
Randolph, Brooke 60
Randolph, Elzie 46, 142, 154
Randy, Coach 178
Ratcliff, Daniel 77, 132, 134,
135, 143, 144, 169

Ratcliff, Samantha 46, 129

Rawlings, Cody 76, 91, 151
Ray, Sarah 158
Ray, Tyler 46, 132, 142
Reagan, Jeffrey 53
Ream, Samuel 52, 151
Ream, Seth 53
Reason, Lacy 77
Rector, Ashley 38, 53, 127
Redd, Kendall 52, 153
Redelman, Ryan 60, 92,
151,153

Reecer, Dal1ce 53
Reed, Ashley 152
Reed, Brianna 46
Reed, Ashley 150
Reed, Joshua 77
Reeves, Brittany 53
Reeves, Emily 39, 60, 141
Reid, Erik 54, 127
Reid, Mariah 60
Renner, Jami 98, 151
Reynolds, Christopher 46
Rhodes, Kylee 77, 11 0, 153
Rice, Aaron 8, 77
Rice, Micah 77
Richardson, Alexis 76, 154
Richardson, Haleigh 77,

Rooker, Mark 151
Rooks, Taryn 54, 55, 154,
159, 160

Rooks, Trace 54, 92, 151,
153

Rooks, Tyler 60
Roop, Elizabeth 60
Roskowski, Brian 46, 134,
135

Roskowski, Kyle 60, 134,
135, 158

151

Ruble, Tianna 83
Ruch, Marion 78, 79, 127,
131 ' 134, 135, 141 ' 169
Rucker, Darius 66
Ruschau, Shelby 60, 159
Rusher, Cody 54, 11 0, 129,
132, 153, 154
Rusie, Mikayla 54, 151, 152
Ryan, Alicia 54, 132, 147

119, 141, 154, 160

s

33, 85

Rickett, Jessica 54, 130, 158
Rickman, Alan 71
Riddle, Allison 54, 145
Ridenour, Haley 46
Ridenour, Meaghan 36, 77,
129, 132, 133

Ridner, Brittany 54
Ringer, Linda 86
Ringham, Brandon 60
Ringham, Michael 46
Roark, Parker 54, 151
Roark, Tyler 60
Robbins, Kori 46, 132
Roberson, Bill 159
Roberson, Rileigh 53, 54,
125, 129, 133, 157

Roberts, Curran 46
Roberts, Holden 54, 157
Roberts, Samantha 46, 132
Robinson, Austin 77
Robinson, Bailey 54
Robinson, Christopher 77
Robinson, Kristin 32, 33, 78,
85, 142

Robinson, Maria 74
Robinson, Tammy 86
Rode, Lindsay 46, 98, 150
Rogers, Randall 86
Rollin, Brendan 15, 46, 129,
132

Roloff, Celeste 60, 156
Ronaldo, Christiano 63
Ronan, Claire 76, 77, 126,
127, 141, 142, 146, 149,
150, 152, 157
Rooker, Mark 92
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154, 160

Schroder, Tyler 54
Schumacher, Heidi 78, 153
Schweitzer, Albert 74
Scott, Colton 46, 151
Scott, Dylan 46, 121, 156
Scott, Grover 46
Scott, Ka'lea 60
Scott, Lindy 2, 27, 86, 141,
184

Ross, Aaron 60
Ross, Blake 46
Rottner, Kolin 54
Rowland, Jaiye 54, 155
Roy, Shelbie 54, 132
Rozzi, Robert 78, 80, 90, 91,

Richhart, Alicia 6, 11, 32,

Schoonover, Tiffany 60,

Sagan, Carl 65
Sanborn, Erika 152
Sanborn, Jacob 46, 154
Sanders, Katelyn 83
Sanders, Tori 46, 127
Sandusky, Bridgette 46
Sappenfield, Brady 54, 116,
155, 157

Saricos, Stacey 54
Saucerman, Jerry 86
Saucerman, Terry 86
Savannah,Coach 179
Scaggs, Conner 46, 151
Scaggs, Stephanie 78, 80,
142, 152

Schafer, Harrison 60, 101,
129, 132, 139, 150

Schafer, Sloan 54, 150
Scholer, Patrick 19, 60, 101,
150

Schiff, Miranda 59, 60, 142,
144, 149

Schindler, McKay 54
Schlangen, Kellie 46, 134,
135

Schmitz, Autumn 78
Schmitz, Corbin 46
Schmutte, Adam 70, 76, 79,
129, 132, 141, 152, 153,
159
Schmutte, Nicholas 29, 33,
50, 53, 54, 83, 156

Scott, Michael 65
Scott, Randy 24, 46, 153
Scott, Rebecca 78
Scott, Wyatt 46, 151
Scully, Olivia 30, 60, 85, 131,
148, 158, 184

Seals, Brittany 54
Seber, Andrew 35, 54, 150,
155

Sedam, Kendall 78
Selby, Amy 86, 145
Sellers, Brandon 54, 92, 151,
157

Sellers, John 81
Sendelbach, Robert 10, 86
Seneff, Zachary 83
Settle. Morgan 16, 63, 78,
106, 153

Seyerle, Keegan 60, 127,
149, 154

Seyerle, Olivia 46, 142, 143,
149

Sharman, Anna 60
Sharp, Coleson 46, 151, 157
Shaw, Caleb 59, 60, 94, 152
Shelton, Hannah 13, 46,
120, 132, 142, 144, 147,
152, 156
Shew, Shelby 54, 158
Shock, Sophie 158
Shorney, Ashley 60
Short, Alison 54, 130, 158
Short, Laurin 46, 155
Shorter, Sarah 6, 54, 149,
156
Shrake, Jordan 54
Siefker, Alexis 78, 129, 132,
133, 141' 142, 146, 149
Siefker, Joe 54, 129, 132
Silvey, Jackson 60, 129,
132, 149, 156
Simmons, Brian 156
Simon, Joseph 83
Simpson, Jacob 46
Sims, Cory 5, 54, 125, 129,
132, 152
Sims, Marrisa 60, 140, 141,
142, 150
Sines, Jessica 3 7, 79
Sipos, Austin 60
Sizemore, Cheyenne 37,
60, 151
Sizemore, lan 46

Skaggs, Tamara 8, 32, 33,
86
Skora. Daniel 60, 149, 158
Slatinslty, AJ 145
Slick, Corey 78, 89, 129.
132, 151
Slick, Jacob 46, 157
small, Maryssa 46, 129, 133,
142, 147
smalL Megan 60, 141 , 150
Smalley, Logan 8, 30, 36, 60
Smalling, Brandon 12, 17,
24, 25, 78, 79, 105, 113,
141. 149, 150, 155, 156
Smalling, Morgan 17, 54,
119, 144, 159, 160
Smalling, Susan Ann 17
Smallman, Stephen 46
Smith, Anthony 60
Smith, Benjamin 54, 78, 151,
153
Smith, Bradley 78
Smith, Briana 78, 132, 141,
142, 149, 150
Smith, Corey 60
Smith, Devan 54
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Kaitlyn Alexis Fulkerson
#~

11, 1996 - ~ 15, 2011

One rught I dreamed I " "Jlklng Jl n the beach ' uh we Lord
Mam enc lrom rm hie flashed aero t: c "

On September 15, 2011. Koltlyn
Fulkerson passed away as the result of
a pulmonary embolism. Kottlyn
suffered from Lupus According to the
Lupus Foundation of Amenco Lupus is
a chron1c. outolmmuroe disease that
con dal""loge any port of tl"\e body
Lupus Is a disease of flares and
rem1ss ons. and 1t Is be 1eved tho 5
million people trroughou the world
hove a form of upus Ko1 yro dealt w th
her lupus pr vat ely so students were
devosto~ed to learn that heir fnend
who hod been so full of life, had
actually been dealing w1th a very
senous II ness Fly forever, Ka llyn We
love and miss you deeply

Say <co
As the end of the year neared there was a
lot on everyone's mind. The seniors had their
eyes on graduation while the underclassmen
were just ready to get their finals over with .
"I'm ready to graduate because I'm ready
to start my life and see what the future holds for
me." senior Paige Starling said.
The students weren't the only ones who
wanted summer to hurry up. The teachers
couldn't wait for summer either to have two
months to spend with their families and study-up
for the next school year.
"I looking forward to this summer because I'll
be able to walk my dog almost every day," Mrs.
Vaughn said.
Many students planned on working over the
summer to gain spending money and to start or
continue saving.
" I plan on working a lot this summer so that I
can have money to spend when I want to go
out." sophomore Bailey Pryor said.
The last few days were filled with goodbyes
and see you soons. Many people were skeptical
of the summer ahead but kept an eye on the
prize: Next Fall.
By Allie Mclaughlin
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Colophon
The 2012 Wagon Trails Yearbook, Volume 67, was created by a
student staff and was printed by Herff Jones Publishing Company at its
facility at 2424 Midpoint Drive in Edwardsville, Kansas. This was our fourth
All-Color Wagon Trails Yearbook. The publishing consultant was Cathy
Wines, and the customer seNice representative was Debbie Thomas.
Lifetouch Photos took all the underclassmen and faculty pictures. The
senior photos were taken by Prestige Portraits by Lifetouch.
The book created using the Adobe Master Collection and Herff Jones
Internet software eDesign. Students were able to work online from home
to get their pages completed. For the first time ever, the Wagon Trials
Yearbook comes with a DVD yearbook supplement. This year's
supplement contained video inteNiews for 16 of the printed book pages.
In future years, the staff hopes to expand video coverage into additional
stories. Special thanks to Mr. Andrew Marine, who without his expertise, the
DVD Yearbook would not have been possible.
The 2012 Wagon Trails Yearbook Staff was made up of these 26
members: Sammi Jo Acres, Paige Baker, Chelsie Bingham, Nik Brunk,
Maddy Cooper. Jesse Cordray, Tora Davis, Austen Duque, Alyssa
Ekenseair, Jackie Farrand, Abby Felder, Catherine Hagee, Trisha Hamilton,
Samantha Hare, Breanna Lair, Michelle Majeski. Mackenzie Masters, Allie
Mclaughlin, Abbey Prilliman, Olivia Scully, Jessica Stinger, Matt Walker,
Emily Warfield, Rachel Wathen, Lindsey Wittell, and Jess Yeoman. The
editors were Jessica Stinger and Allie Mclaughlin.
A deseNing thanks to: Cathy Wines, Debbie Thomas, Susan Haynes,
The Mooresville-Decatur Times, Rick Briar, Peggie Gormon, Kathy Jonhson,
Becky Bischoff, Marsha Green, Karen Cochran, Dawn Blake, Lisa Gobel.
Chuck Muston, Jennifer Perkins, and Tim VanWanzeele. This yearbook staff
would like to thank the following people for contributing photos to the
pages of this book: Dr Phil Wright. Lindy Scott, Kelly Patel and Beth
Lybarger. We would also like to thank Mrs. Sheryl Fyffe, Mr. Jason Damron,
Mr. Jerry Weber, and Mr. Jason Freeman for their assistance with our
annual variety show, Wagon Trails Revue.

Jesse Lacer and ta.la ClonR~' pla11ngpmt' a11he fall

llomtwmong II "a.' d"app<>~nung lmonR bu1 I hJd a gn::u umt
pla1onR the pme "'"'one of nn ROOd fntnd Ca1la · )t''l' \Jod

Nick Wennen u...atlhe ltomcr 11 met"Omon ~P r.tllv"'"'

Vital Statistics
Bell Schedule:
1st Period
7:50-8:38
8:43-9:31
2nd Period
3rd Period
9:36-10:24
4th Period
10:29-11 :17
5th Period A
11 :22-12:10
Period B
12:00-12:48
6th Period
12:53-1 :41
7th Period
1:46-2:34

Lunch 12: 15-12:48
Lunch 11 :22-11 :55

President Of the United States: Borock Obomo

Governor of Indiana: Mitch Daniels
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Eckenseau- and Ton !Iuffman

Top 5 Billboard Songs
1. Somebody I Used to KnowGotye
2. We Are Young- Fun featuring
Janelle Monoe
3. Poyphone- Maroon 5 featuring
Wiz Kholifo
4. Glad You Come- The Wonted
5. Call Me Maybe - Corly Roe
Jepsen
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